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,Abs'bract

This thesis fiIIs a lacuna in interwar

dipt.omatic history by examining tr'rar¡r:o*It¿rlian relati,ons

in 1938 and 1939 through the eyes of Anl¡assador Àndrê

firang:ois-Poncet,. The ambaseiador, previously stationed

in Berlin, went to Rome with the intention of winning

Itaty to the side of the west or, a'L l.east, of enlisLing

Mussolini's rnoclerating ef fect upon HitIer. Through this

examinatÍ.on, the formulation of French :['orei¡gn policy

and the imperatives acting upon it become evident. By

cliscarding the L, i¡ne-worn and ant¡ it{uous concept of

appeasement and sul¡stituting for it the idea that

conciliation based upori reasonabl.e concessions must be a

part of good diptomacy, a fresh view emerges of one aspect

of interwar history. Ttre use of newly published volumes

of the Crc 1 e F ran ais also contributes

to this new view.

The thesi-s includes two chapters of background

material and four chapters on Frangois-Poncet's embassy,

usi.ng both a narrative ancl an interpretative me'thodology.

The study concludes that François-Poncet's

insistence upon conci liation had mixecl results. lrihile

Mussoliní's declaration of non-l¡elligerence in September

-1 939 was a posÍ.tive conßequence, Poncet's policy,

unclerminecl by other factors, f ai Ied to achieve a Franco-

Ita-lian agreemen t clf any kind or to separate Mussolini

from HitIer.
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Int roduct i on

André FranEois-Poncet's arrival in Rome in

November 1938, to fiIl the post of ambassador of ['rance,

symbolízed the hopes of French leaders for a neh¡ and

more aniable era in Franco-Ital.ian relations. Sínce

October 1936 and the retirenent of the previous

arnbassador, the post had been left vacant as a French

protest to the ltalian conquest of Ethiopia and as an

indication of France's refusal. to recognize the Italian

Empire. The appointment of a neI4t ambassador signalled

France's decÍsion to recognize the EmpÍre and to

normalize diplonratic relatÍons between the two

countries.

Ândré Frangois*Poncet served some seven yetrrs

in BerIin as an ambassador of France, not to nention the

many important pnsitions whích he fí11ed both before and

after his term in the French diplomatic servÍce. Very

littl.e, however, has been written specifically about

this man who, in the prewar years, was eonsidered to be

the dean of French ambassadors. OnIy one study, a
I

doctor:al díssertation by Roselyn SoIo, deals expressly

with Poncet, and it follows his embassy in Berlin only

untif 1936 and the EhÍneland crisis. Until now, the

balance of hís diplomatic career, especially his years

I



in Hone, had to be pieced together fron generally

cur$ory references in many secondary studies.

Coincidentally, Franco-ItaIian relations in

t93B and 1939 constitute another lacuna in Poncet's era

of prewar Europe. Numerous studies, of course, have

been devoted to the events and processes inmediately

preceding World War II. Unfortunately Franco-Italían

relatíons generally have been overshadowed by crises

such as that of Czechoslovakia and the Muních

Conference, or the German seizure of Prague, and by the

processes of Anglo-French or Italo-German relations. As

yet, no major work on tr'ranco-Italian relations has

appeared, and certainly t.here is nothing which looks at

the matter through the eyes of Frangois--Poncet.

Moreover, most works whích do deal with the period in
question treat the subject briefly. Nor do these

relations occupy a particularly prominent positÍon in

studíes of Ffench or Ital.ian foreign po1.ícy. But Franco*

Italian relations deserve more attention from

historians, for, had their course been different, the

Rone-lierlfn Axis might have been weakened enough to

force Hitler to adopt a more conci.líatory route.

This study, then, will attempt to fitf these

substantÍaI lacunae in diplonatic history by vÍewing

Franco-Ital.ian relations from the vantage point of André

2



Í,rangois-Poncet' s embassy in Rome. l\1'though the Ital ian

prospect wi,ll not be ignored, the discussion wiII focus

predomínantly on the ['rench view. Poncet's diplornatic

reports and opinions and the eff.ects that these had, or

did not have' upon those to whom they htere addressed

should illustratel the fornulation of French foreign

policy, especially toward Italy; the Ínfluence upon that

policy of the French foreign ministry atrd the French

cabi.net; and the state of communications between the

minÍstry and the French embassy in Rome. Finally' the

diverse factors of rnilitary and strategícal planning,

of econouic and cul tural inf luences , atrd of

psychological and emotional attitudes, whích may have

swayed decision-naking, will be examíned.

**

As with the majority of diplomatic studies of

the thirties, the question necessarily arises regarding

Andr6 Frang:ois-Poncet's stance. HistorÍans frequent ly

have placed the political leaders and others of the

prewar era into either of two camps--appeaser or non-

appeaser. fn many cases, of cour$e, there seens to be

lÍttle disagreement about where the more influential men

belonged; Neville Chamberlain, the British prime

rninister, for ínstance, is generatty placed in the

appeaser category. Other, perhaps less eminent,

3



figures have generated a certain amount of controversy.

Lndr6 François-Poncet faIIs into this group. Two

eminent historians have placed him in the appeasement

camp. Franklin Ford states that "nothing about Nazism

so repelled hin as to Ínhíbit his efforts to arrange an

understanding between the French government and French

índustryr otr the one hand, and flitler's Eeich¡ ofi the
2

other." ^ânthony Adamthwaite claíms that Poncet h¡as a

leading advocate of Franco-German rapprochenent and that

he played a more decisive role in the tr'rench decision to

abandon Czechoslovakia than he cared to admit in his
3

memoirs. Two factors militate against taking these

opinions at full faee value. One factor pertains to the

sources that each historian used. Ford relied nainly

upon German, British and A¡nerican published documents

while Adanthwaite depended chiefly upon British

.documents. The other factor concerns the tendency of

Ford and Adamthwaite to put rather more emphasis upon

those of Poncet's actions which leaned toward

appeasement than upon those which did not. There is no

doubt that Poncet favoured a Franco-German agreement of
4

sone kind; he admitted as nuch after the ràtar. As he

declared at the elame tine, however, he also continually
5

warned his government about the growing Gerrnan nenace.

Against Ford and AdamthwaÍte nay be set Mauríce Vaisse

4



and John C. Cai rns . Vaisse us¡es Poncet as an
6

outstanding example of firnness toward Germany, while

Cairns claims that Volume f of the DqcUûents

ri u an (Second Series, f936-1939)
7

demonstrates clearly that Poncet hlas not an appeaser.

Thi-s is the crux of the issue. Ford and Àdamthwaite

relied upon the opinions of Poncet's colleagues,

particularly those of Nevile Henderson, the BritÍ.sh

ambassador in BerIin and a fairly well known advocate of

appeasement. CaÍrns and Vaïsse, hoÞrever, have analyzed

Poncet's own thoughts through the use of French

documents.

The controversy over Frangois-Poncet's

position, whether he was an appeaser or not, raises a

problern Í.n semantics. What, preciselV, Ís appeasement?

Unfortunately, definitions vary with the attitudes of

historians and the sÍtuations with which they are

dealing. In the diplornatic sense, the Random House

Diq!!-q1g-ryx def ir¡es the verb "to appease" in two ways,

first, "to bring to a state of peace, quiet, easer or

contentment¡ pacify; soothe," and second aË "to yield or

concede to the belligerent demands of (a nation, group,

perËon, etc.) in a conciliatory effort, sometimes at the

*The Randon House Dictionary of the DnElish
I,anÉuqÉÊ. (New York: Randon House, 1966, 1967).

5



expense of iustice or other principles." Ttre difference

in these two definitions, and the spectrum of meanings

that lies between them, best illustrates what the

historian faces when trying to judge the componetrt of

appeasement ir¡ a given situation or character in preldar

history. The first definition must be complimentary:

to create peace is honourable and acceptable. The

second definition, however, carries with it a peiorative

connotation, contains a moral context, and brings to

nind the phrase, "peace at any price," or even the

overworked clich6, "the end justifies the means."

Historians vary in their choice of definitions

of appeasement and t.he way in which they apply the¡n. In

The Appeasers Martin Gilbert and Richard Gott emPloy

the second dictionary meaning. To them, English

appeasers r4rere pro-Gernan and willing to make the nost

extravagant concessions to Hitler in order to avoid war.

Their stucty overemphasízes the division between

appeasers and non-appeasers or resisters and makes a

moral judgenent . Appeasers in the thirt les l4tere 'rbad

guystt; and resisters h¡ere t'good guys": those belonging

to neither extreme group were few ancl far between.

Other historians are less polemical than

Gilbert and Gott in their definitions ancl assessments of

appeasement. According to Keith Eubanlr in Munich-,

B
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Neví11e chamberlain's appeasement was "t,he study and

peaceful solution of problems that could cause war. By

removing these causefr, Ithe British prime minister]
I

hoped to avoid the war." Arthur H. Furni-a, in T¡9"

Dip 1 omacY of easement describes Chamberlain's policY

ín a rnanner somewhat reminiscent of Eubank's
10

def init ion. f n I-h-g.-E-4-ù -ef--çLlgry-, Laurence D. Laf ore

indicates succinctly the creed of the nore extreme

British appeasers: "Ii:lf you can't beat the¡n' join
II

t.hem. " Christopher Thorne, in !I*e--,ÀÐprqaçh of--W.gL-

f9Ëg-f9!-9., trrrites that Engl ish appeasement vüas a mixture

of the abhorrence of another war combined with an ideal

of justice for those wronged by the Treaty of

Versaitles; to appease I^tas "to settle just grievances 
'L2

not to cringe and betray. " A more inclusive meaning

of appeasement is offered by tfilliam R. Rock in

Appeasement on Trial. To him, it signifies:

,,',.,"11Ë ä;3";iå"*,lfo'i;'iil:';:iåå.i:ii""
renoval of the principal causes of fri.ction
among nations. More specifically'
I appeasement ] rneant the promot ion of
concíliation through the redress of legi'timate
grievances of the defeated poþrers of the hlorld
War. Exactly how alt this should be done,
however, and ín what circumstances' wag always
open to debate 13

Although these definítions are not entirely

dissimilar, their common denominator is their concern

7



with BrítÍsh appeasemenù. I{hat has been written about

French appease¡nent? One of the most emÍnent students of

French foreign polÍcy in the 1030s, Jean-Baptiste

Duroselle, has Iittle to say about appeasement and

certaínly does not define it. Nevertheless, the title
L4

of his volume, La D6cadence may be taken as an

indication of what he thinks of the route that French

policy-makers followed. Anthony P. Âdamthwaite, the

author of several pieces on French policy, also fails to

def ine appea€iement. t{hat he does sâYr though, is that,

while weakness certainly played a part, two other
15

factors also affected French attitudes. First, the

roots of French appeasement lay in the I920s, and the

immediate prewar version was the consequence of an

extended process, rather than the sudden response it is

often declared to have been. Second, French appeasement

contained a component of idealism: if European nations

r4rere willing to make sacrifices, the final result nust

be a European peace.

Recently, a new volume of articles devotecl to

appeasement has appeared under the editorship of
t6

Wolfgang J. Mo¡nmsen and Lothar Kettenacker.

Essentially Ít offers a new and refreshíng view of

appeasement. In the introduction, Mommsen defines

appeasement as "a policy t,hat would avert a major

I



L7

conf l ict r^ti th the fascist povrers . " Mommsen, however,

strongly enphasizes that it is not enough to look only

at the policy itself; one muÊ;t also take into

colsideration the nany factors, economic and social,

¿omestíc and international, that dictated the adoption
1B

of a policy of appeasement. Moreover, he r{arns the

reader to beware of the over-use of hÍndsight; one must

víew the situation in the 1930s ast it was perceived by

contemporary leaders, not as i.t can be seen now with the

aid of newly available sources. Thus, Bernd-Jürgen

I{endt can write that appeasement "should be released

from a purely political application and be restored to

its full sÍgnificance of settlíng political, economic

and financial conflicts at the international negotiatÍng
t9

table. " In addition, DenÍs Mack Smíth declares most

reasonably that "Ia] wise foreig:n policy has to contain

Ëome element of appeasemerit, because diplomacy ís the

art of composing differences short of war and cannot
20

operate without a readiness to make concessionË."

Now it is temp'b:lng to choose Mack Snith's view

of appeasement as a franework with whích to examine

Franco-ItalÍan relations in t93B ancl 1939 and André

t'rang:oís-Poncet's part in them. However, despÍte the

reaIIy fine efforts of t.he Mommsen*Kettenacker volume to

remove the pejorative and polenícaI connotations fron

9



appeasement., there are several other factors that

pîeclude íts us¡e aÍt a nodel. For one thíng, of course,

the definitions of appeasement vary too much. As Rock

notes, "Ia]ppeasenent took oR divergent meanings in
2T

response to specific events in Europe . " and the

sane variations have occurred with historians writing

about these events. Then, too freqently' writers, such

as Gílbert and Gott, have tried to force a moral

judgenent upon those who were comnonty terned appeasers.

/rnother point concerns theee appeasers themselves.

Chanberlain is often referred to as the epitome of

appeasers. tÌhat about those whose ideas lay less

clearly with appeasement but, at the same time, cannot

be placed in the resistance ca¡up? Moreover' soqe

appeasers were dedicated adnirers of Fascíst ideology,

while others certainly ldere not. In other words, the

appeasers of the thirties perceived their policy

indivldually, not as a homogeneous entíty. .A common

feature of the idea of appeasement is its application to

British policy. Can French foreign policy be viewed in

the $ame light as that of Great Britain? ftlas French

appeasemenb a primary phenomenon, in that France

followed her ordn policy of appeasement¡ or r{as it a

secondary phenomenon, in that she only followed the
22

British Iead, as some French writers believe? Finatly,

10



ís it ridículorrs to talk about the appeasement--

resístance dichotomy as if either Erance or Britain

really had much of a choíce in policies?

This thesis, then, will do as Robert J. Young'

in fn Comman-{*o-f--Ef.gr¡-çg., has done and declarer¡¡ +-: å 
zB

appeasement to be "ar¡ over-used hat-rack of a word. tt

In the interests'of supplying a unifyÍng concept around

which to structure the points of this paper, though' the

term conciliation will be used. the Random House

Dict:Lonary defines the verb t'to conciliate" aË "to

overcone the distrust or hoctí1íty of; placate; win

over; to nake compatíbte; reconcile. " Although

certainly not far removed from appease¡nent in the

general sense of its neaning, conciliation carries wíth

i.t none of the moral or pejorative connotations of the

f ormer word. As René Mass igl i ¡ 8o ant:L:¡Un ichoi t

memoir of his ernbassy indeclares in his

has prejudiced

Mack Smith has

Turkey, Munich

remi nds üs r a€rthe term appeasement. He

done, that:

une intelligente volontê de conciliation ne
doit jamais être absente d'une action
diptomatique à 1a poursuite de résultats
durable Mais volont6 de conciliation
et apaísenent ne signífient pas conciliation
et apaisenent å tout prix. 24

By rejecting the potentially deceptive notÍon of

appeasement, then, this study will attempt a new

approach t.o one of the issues of the thirties. Franco-

11



Italían relations in 1938 and 1939 and the role of André

frangoís--Poncet in the Rome embassy will be iudged upon

the assunptíon that successful diptonacy nust include,

not only concilíation, but even reqsoqable concesFtions.

To obviate any problems with the term "reasonable

concessionsr" this study will vÍew them as points that

nay be ceded by one country to another without, however,

alienating the integral rights of either the conceding

country or those of a third power.

t(*)f

Besides a fresh approach, this study can claim

other aspects of newne$s with regard to its subject'

André Francois-Poncet. As nentioned earlier, the

career of the ambassador has not been a popular topic

for scholarship, particularly that part of it which

concerns the fi.rst ten months of his embassy in Rome.

The remaining months of Frangois-Poncet's tenure in

Italy, which termÍnated in June 1940' must be left for

future study when, hopefully, more prinary docunentation

w11t he available. Moreover, since the pu-o-lication of

the works by Adarnthwaite, Ford, and Cairns, which have

touched upon certain aspects of Poncet's career' a fair

anount of new material has appeared. first and

foremost, of course, are the rnost recent volumes of the
25

Documents Diplomatiques Françaís. Since Adamthwaite's

T2



<, an the Com I år 1936*1939

h,as pub 1íshed in L977, f ive nevt volumes , extendíng to 24

June 1939 and containing some 2,300 documents (including

over 20O written by Poncet), have appeared. Other new

primary sources include some unpublished British Public
26

Eecord office materÍaI and memoirs by L6on Noel, Jean

Daridan, and Arnand Bérard who served under Poncet ín
27

Rome. As well, a veritable host of new secondary

studies are now available. There are four recent

colloquÍa collections (one of which was unpublished at

the tine of writing), which contain nany relevant
2B

articles. Furthermore, Êoselyn Solo's dissertation of
29

L97B is essential for Poncet's enbassy ín Berlín.

Then there is Denis Mack Snith's new biography of

Mussolini and George Soutou's article on Renê Massigli,
30

a political director of the French foreign ¡ninistry.

Recent investigations of French foreign policy and

allied natters comprise works by François Bêdarida, Jean-

Baptiste Duroselle, Robert J. Young, and Elisabeth du
31

Ëéau. âs .well, the Mommsen and Kettenacker volurne

contains several good articles besides the one by
32

Maurice Va'Í.sse. Lastly, f taly has been treated by
33

MaeGregor l(nox, Pierre túilza, and Paul Stafford. In

sum, all this new material should aLl.ow a fresh

interpretation, not only of Franco-ItaIian relations ín

r3



1938 and

Poncet 
t s

flone.

1939, but more particularly, of André Frangois-

conduct of affairs as the I'rench ambassador in

14



Çbqpte_r__I

onc t Po 1C ProbIe

f n the person of .â,ndré François-Poncet,

France's tradition of intellectual excellence in her

diplomats was well represented. tüitty, exquísitely

manneredr âristocratic in bearing, he seldon failed to

impress those with whom he came into contact. Under his

direction, the French embassy in Berlin became' not only

the hub of diplornatic socíety in that cíty, but' more

importantly, a centre for the collection and analysis of

information on every aspect of the Third Reich. About

hin, the German marshal, Hermann Goering commented, t'La
I

France a des dÍplomates: l'Allernagne n'en a pas!'t

The son of a magistrate, Poncet ú¡as born in

Provins in 1887. Very early he showed signs of his

great intelligence: by four years of age he could read,

and he graduated from his lvcée at fourteen (the usual
2

age was sixteen). ['rom there he went to Germany for

six months where he lÍved with a German femily and

attended a gymnasium. He then returned to France to

study at the CoIl,fule S'Le¡ilglaus and I'Ecole Nprmale-

Sup6rieure (along wíth Léon BIum and Yvon Delbos), from

which he graduated with an Ãç.16ç6 d 'Allemand. When he

rdaÉr twenty-four years oId he attained a professorship at

r5



the Lvc 'ee Montpe I I er and soon after was appointed

lecturer at !1Eco1ç__!gf,-y3sç-hå!9.!ej- ltlhen world Í{ar one

broke out, Poncet served as a Iieutenant of infantry and

received the Çr-g_ir__-de._ggç.Lt"g at the front. Later in the

war, he entered the intelligence service, an experience

which provided him with excellent training for his

future career in the díplomatic corps.

After the war Poncet left academÍcs for the

world of economics and politícs. In Lg22, he was one of

the delegates to the Genoa conference where he headed

the French information service. At this tine, too, he

began his association with the Ç,omitré des Fqtggs-, the

steel trust representing the interests of heavy

industry, partly through his marriage to Jacqueline

DetIaís whose fanily was involved in the steel industry.

He also be¡¡an his friendship with Robert Pinot ' the

secretary general of the Comit¡i-des- Í'q¡€es, and became

an articulate defender of industrial management. These

associations earned him the Iasting sobriquet of "Honnne

de Forge.r' Conversely, his sharp retort, one day, to

François de Ílendel, the presídent of the Comité des

Fo4ge$, apparently caused some rightists to refer to

Poncet as "uR homme de auche masqu6. tt In L924, he

entered politics äs the AlLience ¡ê:t¡*Sf-ali-g.gg deputv

from the VIIe grf-on-dissement of Paris. By 1929, he was
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Ur¡der-secretary of State of trine Arts and Public

Education, a position which was foltowed by that of

Under--Secretary of State under André Tardieu. It was

his knowledge of economics and, presumably, his

expertise in German whích won him, in 1931, the

appointment of ambassador of France in Berlin at a time

when French leaders l{tere striving to establish economic

co-operation between France and Germany.

One facet of Poncet's character has already

been established: his great intelligence. He also seems

to have been a diP lomat pa{-exce}lenc-e.; Martha Dodd, the

daughter of the Anerican ambassador in Berlin, recalls

that he was:

head and shoulders above anyone else in the
diplomatic corps. He usecl language to conceal
rather than reveal meaning. It ldas an
intellectual exercise to speak fifteen
ninutes with Poncet--so strenuous, vivi.d, and
f ascinat ing, that rnost people would leave hin
exhausted and defeated. He remained calm and
serene, euietly twisting and caressing his
mustaches and adiusting his monocle 3

A contemporary in Berlin described him as elegant but
4

cold although he ûIas very affectionate toward his sons.

Both fellow workers and contemporaries seemed to Iíke

hin despite his reputation as a severe taskilasten.

Jérône Carcopino of the French school in Rome states

that he was "le plus bienveilant des archicubes"; and

while he was interned during the war with PonceL, Albert

17



5

Lebrun found him good-hunoured and optinístic. General
:.

paul Stehlin, the aír attaché in Berlín, ß¡oon beca¡ne

ftety fond of Poncet who was "si grand par I'espirít et

aussi par le coeur'r; but Stehlin also admÍtted that

poncet "was hard on uË. He demanded more than we could

gíve. In the manner of those of a very superior
6

intellect, he could be cruel." While Poncet expected

excellence from others in their work, he was no less

hard on hirnself. HÍs dispatches from BerIín alone
7

(193I-1938) constituted forty volurnes.

Poncet's wÍfe, Jacqueline Dellais' seems to

have been greatly admired by all who knew her. Not only

rdäfr she beautiful and å perfect hostess, she was nodestt

a¡niable, clever and graciousr ohd her charity and

goodness were "almost legendary"--the perfect wífe for
I

an ambassador. She was also relígiousr Brl interest her

husband apparently did not share although he seened

pleased enough when the Pope blessed two of his
I

children after they had receíved their first comnunion.

Francois-Poncet was a prolífic writer and

journalist. His dissertation, t'Etudes sur les affinitês

6lectives de Goethe,r' was soon followed by Qq-que p--gu.qe.

Ia .ieuneese allenande (1913), a study based upon a

survey of German students and intellectuals. IIis

association with Robert Pinot and industrial interests

1B



produced La .France et les-Ìruit heures (wíth Emile

Mireaux, L922) and La Vie et- I'oeuvJe de Rol¡er! Pinot

eg27) which outlines the classÍcal1y liberal social and
10

economíc views of both Pinot and Poncet. In L922, with

two friends, he began publishing the B*glle-tin Quoli-die,¡l'

a periodical geared to industrial management.

Besides the vast amount of díplomatic

correspondence, "une suite de véritables chefs-
11

d'oeuvre, " f rom bollh Êome and Berlin, Poncet. later
L2

wrote memoirs of his enbassies. While well written

and useful, the hietorían, of courÊre, could wish that

they e{ere ¡nore detailed. His memoÍrs of BerlÍn, for

ínstance, omit several events, such as those in t93B

prior to Munich; but whether or not this was done to

conceal. his part in these events is difficult to

ascertaÍn. Atthough one historiar¡ describes the nemoirs

as a "Iucid and restrained analysis of the dangers
I3

. synbolized by the Nazi movement," this

descrÍption actually better fÍts his diplomatic

corre$ponden.ce.

following the war, Poncet wrote articles for

several periodical.s. The short pieces that he wrote for

Le Fícaro have been publíshed in a volume,
T4

Âu fil des

.i ours . Dropos d' un I ibéral L942- 1962 . It contaÍns two

descrlptíons of the classical líberal which would seem

10



to ¡e what Poncet considered himself. Historia, from

time to ti¡ne, carried Poncet's remínÍscences of varlous

political events and personalities, for example, the one
15

entitled "Hitler et Mussolini.'r One of his most
t6

interesting books is C¡rrnets d'un captif' a day-by-day

account of his internnent by the Nazis during lÙor1d War

Tvso. What is most interesting in this book, however,

are his critical analyses of such writers afi

Shakespeare, Balzac, and Dostoievsky, a range which

reflects his great íntellectual vereatility.

This short resumé of the life and character of

Anclr6 ['ran5:ois-Poncet shows hÍm to be a man of superior'

intelligence and varied accomplishnents. As well, he

r^Jas a hard taskmaster, although, by the very volume of

his diplo¡natic correspondence, he vùas aÉt hard on himself

as on his co-workers. Certainly he rdas a

perfectionist, if he was not actually imbued with some

traits of the obsessÍve'-compulsíve personality. These

characterístics, his experiences during the Great l{ar

and in the world of industry and business, and hís

knowledge of German culture and Ianguage, would be

invaluable to him when he enterecl the cliplomatic

service. The fact that he did not have the diplomatts
17

customary trafning does not seem t,o have deterred hÍm.

Nothing seems to indicate that he was not a good

20



anbassador of France in Berlín; on the contrary' the

years that Poncet spent there would have taxed the most

er<perienced diptomat. Poncet's embassy in BerIin is

not, of course, the subject of this study, but a brlef

review of French foreign policy in the inter-I.tar years

and some thoughts on Poncet's experience in the

Czeckoslovakian crisis wilI provide a setting for the

discussion of his subsequent embassy Ín Rome.

***

For France, the defeat of Gerrnany in Ítorld l{ar

One was a hollow victory. Although the ltalíans were

fond of complaining about their vittoria mutílata ir
was the French who actually had more cause for conplaint

and who recognized the menace of a German hegemony in

Europe. The failure of Great Britain and the United

States to ratify Clemenceau's hard-won Guaranty Pacts'

added to the demographic disaster, forced Erench

statesmen to look elsewhere for securi.ty agaínst an

expected resurgence of German pol¡ter. Therefore, French

foreign policy ín the interwar years r{as based upon two

concepts: the search for security through a system of

alliances and the maintenance of the European Slglgs -qu-o

by a strict adherence to the clauses of the Treaty of

Versailles. Neither concept was fulIy realÍzed by the

foreign policy makers. By the last years of peace,

2I



France,s alliance system lay in ruins, and Hitler had

successfully upset the contir¡ental status* qu-q. By 1939'

on¡y the long sought after alliance with Great Britain

had been fínallY realized.

Throughout the interwar years' successive

French governments clung to these ts¡o concepts, a

sítuation that ensured much stability in governmental

attitudes toward foreign policy. fühile the goal, French

security, remained the same, the means of its attainment

varied with the political orientation of the government

in power. Thus, in the I920s, two approaches were

apparent. Poincaréts decision to occupy the Ruhr VaIIey

Ín Lg23 exenplified the rigid enforcement of the Treaty

of VersaílIes that centre-right governments employed'

while Briand's ent.husiasm for the Locarno Pacts, as a

replacement for the Guaranty Pacts, demonstrated the

willingness to conciliate Germany that characterized

centre-left foreígn polÍcy in this era.

Fear of a revanchist Germany dictated two

other comnonly held prenises. Confronted with their
postwar weakness, French leaders viewed the League of

Nations an a sort of world-wide polícing instrument, but

a concurrent lack of faíth in the efficacy of the League

turned then back to the traditional alIíance system. In

1920, t'rance signed with Belgiurn a nitítary agreement

22



directed against possible Gerrnan aggression in the west.

¡greements with the Li.ttle Entente (Czechoslovakia'

Eounania and Yugoslavia ) and Poland replaced the pre-

World f{ar I agreement wíth Russia, France's traditio¡¡al

ally in Eastern EuroPe, served aÉr a cordon sanitaire

against Russian Bolshevísm, and created a check on

AustrÍan anbition and fiungarian revisionisn. The ally,

however, that France particularly desÍred was Great'

Britainr so anti-Russian feeling in Britain also played

a role in the rejection of the Sovíet Uníon. Because

successive French governments wooed Britein so

assiduously, Brítish influence upon the formulation of

French foreígn policy was frequently exercised either

directly or indirectly. Indeed, in the I930s

especially, French leaders often used this ittfluence' or

perceíved ínfluence, as a subterfuge for French

inaction. Conversely, the British depended upon the

French, t,hough in a less apparent manner; as Ârnold

hlolfers notes, France rt¡as Britain's ilguardian on the
1B

Bhine. t"

France's return to her tradítional alliance

systen rdas both ä positive and negatíve movè. The long

Ëought, after alliance wÍth Brítaín could bríng ['rance

several advantages: British sea power to protect

Mediterranean interests, a bulwark in the English

23



thannel, English air poþrer. StrategíeaIly' Britain, as

a close neighbour, was we}l placed geographically to

assist France. The eastern allies hrere another case.

On the one hand, of course, should France fÍnd herself

in trouble, she could exPect sone help from the east.

On the other hand, however, if one or more of the

eastern allies should experience an aggressive attack

fron a third power, France was nov'¡ expecùed to go to its

assistance. If the aggressor should be Germany, then

tr'rance would have to attack in the west, at leastr and

perhaps even defend the frontiers of the eastern ally.

(lhis situation presupposed a friendly Italy. A host.ile

Italy, of course, would have neant three frontiers to

defend, a factor that would seem to dictate a Franco-

Italian détente. ) Here, then, was the inherent weakness

in French foreign policy, for ['rance was not militaríly
prepared to defend her eastern al1ies. It wasr perhaps

a gamble that French leaders r,tere prepared to take in

the hope that the occasion, which would turn the eastern

aIIies ínto liabilities, would not arise.

By the early 1930s, the descent to lq

déçsd-enç_g. in French foreign poticy had begun Ín earnest.

In I932, t'rance's network of security remained

relatively untouched. By 1933, however, faced with the

Nezi victory in Gerrnany, French policy makers beca¡ne
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increasÍngly unnerved, and "with increasing loss of

clarity in political reasoning, French governments

permi.tted the undernining of a system for the sake of

which France had obstinately blocked any reasonable
19

treaty revisÍon in favor of a denocratic Gernany.'r

The last proponent of the tradiLional alliance system

was Louis Barthou who, untiI his tragic death in 1934,

struggled to put new life into this system. He was

succeeded by Pierre Laval whose foreign policy, ín the

Ias t analys is , mus t be deemed a f "í lt.rt. . 
20 

He

acconplished nothing in the way of reducing the German

menace to France or in improving Anglo-French relations,

and his Ïtalian policy soon lay in ruins beside the

dying League of Nations. LavaI's foreígn ninistry

marked, for the French right, a period of transformation

from its traditionally strong stand against Germany to a

position of conciliati.on. tr'rom this sit,uatíon would

evolve, in the late 1930s, the polícy of appeasement,

the idea that making concesÊrions to the eastern

neighbour would prevent war orr at least, would defer it

until France had mustered her resources. Conversely,

the f'rench left began to stiffen its opposition to the

dictators although this did not deter léon Blun, when tre

came to power with the Front P uulaire in 1936, fron

endeavouríng to ameliorate relations wÍth Gernany. This
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hope, however, never came to fruition, nainly because it

was inconsistent with his other foreign polícy

objectives, the enforcement of non-íntervention in the

ßpanish Civit lfar and the strengthening of French

alliances in Eastern Europe, both of which failed as

wel1. tlum's attempt to marry idealism with realÍsm and

necessity nade his foreign policy "inherently dualistic,
2L

perhaps even contradictory and painfully naive, "

EelatÍons with Great Brit,ain fluctuated in the

earlíer I930s. France's turn back to the Soviet UnÍon

with the Franco-Soviet Pact of May 1935 annoyed English

leaders just as the Ango-German Naval Treaty soon

distressed the French; and the Ethiopian crisis created

another point of contention. Nevertheless, France could

not remain at odds with her perceÍved best ally for too

long, and, by 1936, the year which brought both the

Rhineland and Spanish crises, Anglo-Irrench relatíons

were once more fairly harmonious. Atthough Britaín

appeared to dictate what action France took ín these 'bwo

cÈises, the latter had her own good reasons for allowing

Brítish interference in her foreign polÍcy. The opinion

of the French General Staff that France could not

confront Hitler alone, formed the basís of French
22

inaction in the Rhineland crisis. However, FrancetÉ

su¡¡gestion to England that she would índeed act, íf

26



British assurances l4rere not fortheo¡ning, resulted in a
23

British pledge to support ['rance. So although

Hitler,s remÍlítarization of the Rhineland spelled a

defeat for ['rench foreign po]icy, particularly with

regatd to the value of France's eastern allies' the

Third Republic now had, not only an ally, but also a

scapegoat who would be useful in the near future to

conceal weaknesses ln French policy. OnIy a few nonths

later, Blum agreed wÍth British leaders that non*

intervention was the best policy for France in the

Spanish cris'is, although this decision was also dictated

by important strategical considerations in the

Mediterranean and the vehement opposition of the French

right to sending aid to the Spanish Republicans.

The two Chautemps governments (June 1937 to

January 1938 and January to March I938) that followed

Blum's defeat showed little initiative in foreign policy

and gradually succunbed to the British lead. In March

1938, two days after the resignation of the second

Chautenps governnent, HitIer marched into Austria and

accomp lished the Ânschluss wíthout protest fron Britain

whose lead France quickly followed, for Austria was not

worth the risk of pÍtting herself alone against Gez'many.

What the Ans hlus did f or ['rance, however, ?tas to turn

her in & nerd direction. Foreign affairs now eclÍpsed
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donestic affaírs, and the Gernan threat took precedence

over Spain. The orientation of foreígn policy shifted

decidedly to the right and to the appeasenent of Gernany

ancl ltaly. The AlElìh-lll-Ë-q- also proved to be the death

blow of the F¡ont Populei-Le; the prerequisite of the new

directÍon in foreign PoIicY t¡¡as a Union Nationale "which

had nothing to do with the Popular Front, being
24

concerned only with foreign policy."

On 10 April 1938, Edouard Daladier formed a

new RedícaI-socialist government. In 1961, looking back

over the years, Daladier claimed that, "Ii]'aurais voulu

un ministère allant de Lêon Blum å Paul Reynaud, nais le

partí socialiste avait cru préferable de me refuser sa
25

partícipation. r' The result was a ¡¡overnment of

noderates and Radícals who had not been particularly

comfortable with the Front Populaire and now , freed of

the socialist influence, moved back to the right. The

cabinet included Georges Mandel and Paul Reynaud, both

nembers of the noderate right, v'rho would later show

themselves nore anti-mu_nLchois than their fellow

adherents. There was, as weIl, a small inner circle of

mÍnisters who would form the crux of the government:

Daladier, Camille Chautemps, Georges Bonnet, Albert

Sarraut, Paul Marchancleau, and Reynaud. Á,11 were

Radicals except Reynaud. The neld governnent received
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unanimous $upport in the Senate, out.standing acceptance

in the Chamber (5?6 votes to 5), and the power to rule
26

temporarily by decree (574 votes to B). t{ritíng after

the event, Daladier said the overwhelming confídence in

the government was due to a great concërn with the

generally desperate state of affairs and, posËibIy, to a
27

desíre to ensure ¡ninisterial stability.

ülhat sort of man was Edouard Daladier? His

photographs show a sad-faced, apparently uncertain, man,

a nan burdened by the cares and reËponsibi.lities of his

position. Although physiognomy, perhaps, is not the

beet ¡{ay to judge character, descriptions by both

contenporaries and historians seem to bear out what his

appearance suggests. Of hunble origins, Daladier began

his career as an academic. In the course of his

studíes, he spent a year in Ïtaly where he stuclied

nineteenth-century history and becane adept enough in
2B

Italian to please Mussolini at Munich. In the First

t{orld ttlar, he attained the rank of ínfantry captain and

receíved the l{ar Cross and the Legion of Honour, while

his courage earned hirn mention in three dÍspatches.

Moreover, he never forgot the horrors of war that he had

experÍenced. ['ollowing the war, he became a professor

of history at the lycée Condorcet in Paris, and entered

politics in 1919 as a Radical tleputy for Vaucluse. In
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the same year he married Madeleine Laffront, "an

admirable vrroman r âil uncompro¡nising and passionate

denocrat" who was "both his conscience and hís
29

character. " Unfortunately she died in the early 1930s

and, presunably her influence lostr Daladier began ê

gradual evolution boward the ríght. Althouglh basícally

honeet, methodical and analytical, contemporaries and

historians alike agree that Daladíer ldas irresolute and

weak, "un velleitaire obligê de jouer le r6le de I'homne
30

rêsolur " able to change his nind with the prevailing
3t

wind, t'a chameleon politician. " Georges Bonnet,

Daladier's foreÍgn ninister, would have agreed with t.his

description; to him, the premier $¡as "cet honne hésitant

et influenE:abl.er'f but he had "1'apparence de la
32

force. "

What can be said in Daladier's favour is that

he seems to have realized his own weaknesses as well as

those of France, and the problems t,hat he faced a6r
33

leader of the ner,J governnent would have disconcerted

better men. While affairs on the international scene

r{ere precarious enough, French domestic affai.rs were

indeed in disarray and had been Éto for some years.

Financial matters had preoccupied French leaders at

least since the onset of the Depression, which had cone

to France a few years later than to other western
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nations and e{hose effectÉ were felt most strongly in the

Third Republic in the mid 1930s. Efforts to buttress

the feeble econony had resulted in two devaluations of

ttre franc (in September 1936, when F'rance left the gold

standard, and in June 1937) and would result in another

in May 1938. The state of French industry both

reflected and contributed to the financial plight.

While the physical damage done to industry in the north

of France during I'lorld War I had been mended faírly

rapidly, other factors caused a twenty-four per cent
34

drop in industrial production between 1929 and 1938.

For one thing, inclustrial organization was relatively
primitive; small proprietors stilI controlled most

enterprises. Moreover, many industries were

technologically. backward, and the protectionism,

practísed to support industry, hindered economic

recovery. To bring the situation full circle, French

industry was heavily dependent upon inported rar,rt

naterials such as rubber and coal, a deficiency which

pùt an even larger burden oR the weakened franc and

circunscribed governnent expenditure.

l'railce's financial and industrial dilemmas

only exacerbated social problens. ['rench workers had

enjoyed few of the benefits that theír fetlow turopeans

had attained over the yearÊr, and it vùas this problem
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that L6on Blun had tried to address with his social

reform programne in 1936. But some of his reforms had

unfortunate results for econornic recovery. For

instance, the forty-hour week, and the consequent loss of

man-hours, redounded negatively upon industrial
production. Although Blum's reforms alleviated some of

the worst short-comings of the labour scene' the

personal income tax, begun in 1920, continued to weigh

most heavily upon those who could least afford to pay"-

the average f'rench worker. Moreover' the cost of social

reform had to compete with the cost of rearnament (which

vùas also begun in 1936) ' and, unfortunately for social

peace, rearmament $ron out, although it was also hindered

by the problems in industry alluded to earlier.

Financial, economic, and socíaI problems, which both

aggravated, and were aggravated by, the Depression, in

turn created ideologicat and class qtrife.

Confrontations between left and right became comnon and

perhaps reached a peak in 1936 over Blun's reforms and

the Spanish CíviI lfar. CertaÍn1y Blun's decÍsion to

adhere to non-intervention in the war was at least

partially conditíoned by the fear of a simílar conflict

in his ordn country. fn sum, ideological divisions

severely strained French national unity.

At the base of France's problems was the
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polítical stagnancy that had reigned for some years.

Despi.te the many changes of governrnent in the 1930s, the

nen forming the different cabinets changed Iittte
(although there rdere a few new faces in Blurn's

government), except, perhaps, in the portfotios they

carríed. WhiIe this situation evoked a fair amount of
stability in governmental views, it produced a governing

elite which had gradually becone too rigÍd to respond

effectively and rapidly enough to social, econonic, and

f inar¡cÍaI irnperatives. Edouard Dalaier, then, when he

came to power, had not only to deal with nany problems,

but he was also hindered in doing so by the stagnancy

with which the French politieal systen was fraught. He

had, therefore, very littIe rooü to manoeuver in the
35

selection of hís cabinet and of his policies.

Daladier's lack of alternatives $eems to have

dictated his choice of Georges Bonnet as foreign

mínister. Later, Daladier would claím that he took into
account Bonnet's experience at the Stresa Conference and

his tfaohington connections. In reality, however, Joseph

Paul-Boncour t-as the premier's first choice, and the

story of how Daladier decided against Paul-Boncour after
heering of his deternination to defend Czechoslovqkia

36
has been told often enough. Sir Eric Phipps, the

EnglÍsh ambassador in Paris, liked to credÍt himself

33
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3'T
r,üí th hav ingl inf luenced Daladier to re ject Paul-Boncour.

His story may contain É¡ome truth, but, it is certaÍn that.

other factors weighed heavily upon Daladier, too.

AccordÍng to Bonnet, he fully expected the appointment

of Paul-Boncour and was surprised when the choice fell
upon him, a choice evidently approved by Reynaud but

38
opposed by Mandel. Daladier chose Bonnet, indeed,

39
partly as a counterweight for Mandel. General Maurice

Gamelin, Chief of the General Staff, díd not like Bonnet

at the Quai d'Orsay eíther: "Bonnet était de coeur
40

avec f,aval. "

lVhether or not Bonnet resenbled Laval, he

seems to have been alnost universal-ty distrusted if not

actually disliked. The son of a judge, he recei.vecl his

higher education at the EcoIe Iibre des sciences

politiqqes.. fn I9I1, he married Odette Pelletan whose

family had political influence; and Mme. Bonnet had
4L

great ambitions for her husband. Following active
service Ín t{orld Wer One, Bonnet entered polítics afr a

Radical where his specialty was finance, and he served

aß Minister of ['inance in 1933. His expected opposition

to Front Popul ai re financial policy made Blun send him

off to t{ashington as ambassador, but Eioon 
l; 

r"* back ín

Paris as finance minister under Chautemps. In January

1938, the premiership eluded hin due to lack of support
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from the left and even from his o$/n colleagues, but a

few days Iater, Chautemps appointed him mÍnister of

state. In March, Blum coRslidered sending him to Rome aÍi

ambassador, but the governrnent fell before arrangenents

could be made. Long before Bonnet becane foreign

minister under Daladier, there were abundant signs tha'b

Bonnet's policies h¡ere not acceptable to the Ieft.

There seems to be a consensus on certain points of

Bonnet's character: he was intelligent and hard-

working, but he was also arnbitious and untrustworthy,

indeed, evelì devious. Although the British had not

wanted Paul-Boncour, neither were they always entranced

with Bonnet. oliver Harvey, secretary to Lord HaIifax,

contends that he was "a public danger to his o¡4tn country
43

and to ours.rt His ol4tn countrymen found hin shifty;

nevertheless, he had his supporters' ,oo.nn

On foreígn policy, Daladier and Bonnet

dif fered r:rs to degree. Daladier's choice of Bonnet as

foreign miníster certainly seemed to indÍcate the

direction in which the prenier meant to go as far as

Czechoslovakia ldas concerned. Some sort of agreement

with Germany was necessary to preserve the peacer but

Daladier does not seem to have been ready to accept

"peace at any price" as Bonnet was. Datadier was

inclined at least to make a show of standing by France's
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allies; conversely, he fully appreciated the military

weakness of France and the impossÍbili.ty of risking war

with Gerrnany without British support. Bonnet, however,

had apparently conpletely lost faith in his country's

capabilities. Soon after his appoint¡nent to the Quai

d'Orsay, he told PÍerre Lazareff of P-e-r1ig-:üq-if that:

Daladier a I'apparence rle la force. Il
excellera à donner au payÊt . I'inpreseion
que la France elle-nêne est forte. Pour moi,
ce que je redoute le plus, car nous sommes
faiblesr' c'est que si ce pays peut ètre
tronpé, Hitler, Iui ne Ie sera pas. 46

In the same conversatíon Bonnet clearly intimeted the

line that he intended to follow in foreign policy;

Ne faisons pas dthéroisme, nous n'en sonnes
pas capable. . Les rtnglais ne nous
suivront pas. . En tant que Ministre des
Âffuires Etrangères, je suis résolu d'aller
jusqu'au bout de mon rðter guí est celui de
trouver une solution avant que Ie Ministre de
Ia Guerre soit obligé d'en prendre une. La
['rance ne peut plus ßie permettre une soigneé
comme celle de 1914. 46

In his first few weeks in office, Bonnet

inplied that France would stand by her treaty with
Czechoslovakia. But. in one of his books he states that,
when Hitler accomplished the Ans ch I uss tt la

Tchécos lovaquie êtai.t
47

virtuellement perdue. I'

Obviously, whatever he might have stated publicly, in

already forsaken the eastern al1y.

that Daladier and Bonnet were not

although Daladier tended to totrerate

Prlvate Bonnet had

Soon Í.t was evident

always in agreement
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Bonnet, perhaps for the sake of avoiding a ministerial

crisis such as occurred during the Munich emergency. By

Septenber, the two ¡nen sometimes argued openly at
48

cabinet meetings. .At t ines, Bonnet actual ly intrigued

behind Daladier's back as on 27 September 1938 when he

offered Hitler a nel4t and better deal which considerably
49

weakened Daladier's stand at Munich.

Generally speakÍng, the picture of French

foreign policy in 1938 is one of weakneÊ¡s, of action

only in response to the lead of the dictators, although

fron time to time the French showed sparks of

ínitiative. Yet, it is not conpletely correct to say

that French policy was dictated ín London. However much

Daladíer and Bonnet night have $ought the backíng of

Britain, their perceptions of French weakness, both

domestic and external, and the lÍnitation of actíon
50

delineated by these realitíes, circumscribed their
choice of policy a great deal. Indeed, it must be saíd

thet in Britain, Daladier and Bonnet could find a

convenient alibi for not doing what they had finally
agreed tùey could not do.

***

As vital and central asr the Munich crisis is
to any discussion of f,'rench foreign polícy in t.he 1930s,

this peper will not deal with it in any detaíl. Many
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able historians and contenporary writers have offered

their opinions about it' and presumably controversy and

discussion will continue in the future. However, a

brief overview of the crisis from the view of André

Frangois-Poncet in Berlin wi-11 both serve to introduce

the nan who would soon leave Berlln for Rome, and allow

sotne understanding of his posi.tion and opinions in the

crisis. As well; the ramifications of the Munich

settlement for French foreign policy should explain the

reasoning of French leaders in their decision to

approach Ïtaly once again. However much Frang:ois-Poncet

may have known and adnired the Gernan people, he was not

deceived for long by their Nazi leaders. In the

beginning, he apparently entertained some optimistic

hopes about t,he advent to povrer of llitler and his
51

cohorts. Soon, however, these hopes rdere dashed,

and Poncet realized that German mil.i.tancy could only be

inconpatible with the Nazi peace rhetori.c which he heard
52

from a1l sides. At the beginning of 1936, he heard

runours.of an impending action in the Rhineland, and he

warned Pierre Laval, the foreign miníster, that:

Id]e toute facon, le déroulenent des projets
allemands ne sera plus arrêté que par
I'attitude très ferme d'une France qui
montrera qu'elIe sait regarder en face les
problèmes dêl icats et quí t,rouvera un appuÍ
dans la solÍdaritô de Ia Grande Bretagne et
des princípaux menbres de la SocíetÉ des
Nations. SS
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Unfortunately for the future, the French foreign

mínister did not heed Poncet's advice, and Nazi troops

narched into the Rhineland with scarcely a murnur from

either the French or the British.
The German-Czechoslovakian crisis, which begen

to simmer in the sprÍng of 1938, brought no change in

Poncet's opinions. The May weekend crisis, in which a

German invasion of Czechoslovakia had seemed imminent,

had been abated by a strong Anglo-French stand. poncet,

though, warned the Quai d'Orsay not to believe that

Hit ler had in any r{ay noderated his deterrnination to
õ4

separate the Sudetenland from Czechoslovakia. Again

he urged that the western allies stand fírm and united;
the Nazi leaders had a tendency to view their
adversaries as weak and ¿ivi¿e¿ and believed that

55
"fortune favours the audacious." Although

Czechoslovakia should be ready to make reasonable

concessíons, servitude or the demise of the

Czechoslovakian state was out of the question; what

Frangoís-Poncet favoured was the neutralization of
56

that state a$ guaranteed by the great powers.

throughout the summer of 1938, poncetrs

forebodings continued to pour into the euai d'Orsay. In

the micldle of August, he aclroitly analyzed the plans of
57

the NazÍ leaders. ['irst, to gain maxímum conces$íons,
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the Nazis rdere atternpting to lead France and England to

exett pressure on Czechoslovakia. Second, the Germans

wanted to initiate a forceful action against

Czechoslovakía without encountering obstruction as on

the May weekend. Third, France and England r{ere to be

cowed enough to prevent their sending assistance to

Czec|¡.oslovakia. Fourth' if the western allies refused

to be Íntinidated, then Germany had to bê sufficÍently

prepared for a general conflict. What these statenents

and Poncet's diplomatic correspondence demonstrate is

that the French ambassador neither admired the Nazí

r6gime nor advised any sort of accornmodation wíth it.

Always he advocated Anglo-French solidarity and strength

and French political stability as the only means to

forestall Hitlerts schenes, for Poncet realized clearly

t,hat Hitler would not retreat a second time from

Czechoslovakia. What would come, then, ât the end of

Septenber 1938, rvas nothing directly of Poncet's doing.

Indirectly, however, hls pessimism over the German

military prepanations, and even his continual advocacy

of AngIo-French solidarity, which remained elusive in

the eyes of the French government, could only have

reinforced the f ears of the f oreign urinister, Georgies

Bonnet.

In September, Poncet's pessinisn remaÍned
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unabated. IIe confessed not to be able to:

apercevoir l'issue honorable qui permettrait
de sortir pacifiquement d'une telle sÍtuation;
la logique des choses, à noins de
círconstances impr-evues et, qua$i miraculeuses,
se¡nble ainsi conduíre å des êvênements
dramatÍques et prochains.

Les indices que l'on recueille, les
bruits qui courent, Ies renseÍgnements
que I'on reçoit sont tous, d'ailleurs, de
nature inquiétante. 59

Poncet's notion of a peaceful solution to the German-

Czechoslovakian problem through granting autonomy to the

Sudeten Germans seens, by the niddle of the month, to

have been dissipated by Hitler's speech at Nuremberg on

12 Septenber. In Poncet's opinion, Hitler ¡{as bent upon

a military action against Czechoslovakia; the troubles

which broke out in the Sudetenland rdere not

only a result. of the speech, but "ils font partie d'un
60

plan." In the days that followed, Poncet's

correspondence contained a crescendo of warnings about

German military preparations and the continued

predÍlection of many Nazi leaders for a violent
settlement of the problem. On 27 September, Poncet

offered to the Quai d'Orsay his solution which consisted

of the occupation of the Sudetenland by an international
force. France and England would guarantee the cession

of the Sudeten area, but, if IIitIer proceeded wíth an

armed invas ion, the western po$rerß I'seront obl igés de
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penËer qu'il a voulu provoquer Ia guerre et se

comportent en conséqueott"'61

Whether this plan of Poncet ínfluenced Bonnet

and the Quaí is not clear' but the next day Bonnet wired

poncet the news that the Brítish government Í{aÉ;

proposing to Berlin that German troops should
62

inmediately enter part of the Sudetenland.

If this plan fai.led, Poncet eÍas to offer Hitler the

immediate occupation of a much larger portion of the

Sudetenland, and France would do everything possible to

bring Czechoslovakia around. Poncet followed these

instructions, but before he received an answer from

Hitler, the Munich Conference Ídas called. Of the

historic agreement made at this conference, Poncet had

this to say:

llla conférence de Munich permet ainsi de
penser qu'il y a encore place pour un concert
européen, lui-même capable de vouloir et de
maintenir Ia paix. 63

At the same time, he certainly did not deny the

Czechoslovakían sacrifice.
the problen here, of course, Ís not to make a

judgement upon the Munich settlenent. It is to decide

whether Poncet's attitude toward the Third Reich and the

Gernan-Czechoslovakian crisis fe11 within the bounds of
a diplomacy based upon conciliatipn, but not unwarranted

concession. In other words, did he seem to advocate
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that, tr'rance partícipate in a balanced concíliation with

Germany over internatíonal problems, alI the time

naintaining her integrÍty, clignity, and strength; did he

seem to advocate a slavish and short-sighted surrender

to the Third Reich's demands; or did he sêen to advocate

a stand of unrealistic resistance that would disallow

any discussÍon at all?

The opinions of the ¡najority of Poncet's

contemporaries show his attitude to be balanced and

realistic" Only two, Bella Fromm, the German

journalist, and l{illiam E. Dodrl, the Anerican ambassador

in BerIin, suggest that he might have had pro-Fascist
E4

syrnpathi.es. Many of his colleagues, conversely, 
. 
claim

that Poncet was decidedly anti-Nazi (although adnittedly

some may have been biased). Armand Bérard, who served

under hin in Ro¡ne, recalls that the dread of another

war, like the one Poncet had already experienced, and in

which France would not have the advantage, dictated
65

Poncet's potÍcy. General Paul StehIin, the nÍlitary

attachê in Berlin during part of Poncet's tenure,

records how Poncet's r^rarnings about German rearmament

I4tere derided by General Maurice Gamelin of the French
66

General Staff. Count Gal-eazno Ciano, the Italian
foreign minister, recounts that, following the signinÉ
of the Munich rlgreement, he heard Poncet exclaim,
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"¡vJoiIà coßne la France traite les seuls aIIíês qui lui
67

étaient restês fidè1es." Thís tast, while it may not

indicate disapproval of the settlement, åt least shows

that Poncet realized the enormity of what had been done.

The views of Bérard and Stehlin, particularly,

seen to demonstrate that Poncet at least had a realístic

view of what faced France. lfhen this testimony is

conbined with the sunnary of some of his díspatches from

Berlin, it becomes fairly obvious that Poncet advocated

a relatively strong stand by France while, ât the same

tíme, he did not rule out a limíted concessíon by

Czechoslovakia. Shortly after Munich, Poncet once again

warned his government that:

Ii]t is nece$sary that while continuing to
affirn their wilI to peace and neglectíng no
means of reaching an understanding wÍth the
totalitarian States, they Ithe western
dernocracies] should nevertheless elimÍnate all
causes of internal weakness, that they should
fill up as quíckly as possÍble any gaps in
their armaments, and that they should glive to
the outside world tan6ible proof of Índustry,
cohesion and strength. 68

f n esfrence, this quotation i I lustrates

maíntain peace,Poncet's stand clearly¡ Ín order to
France should try to come to an agreement with the

she had to build updictators, but, in the neantime,

enough strength to show Hitler and Mussolíni that a

willingness to conciliate þras not. a sham to conceal

weakness, but a positive meaËure to ensure [iuropean
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peace. This passage also demonstrates that, while

advocati¡g conciliation, Poncet hacl not lost faíth in

the ability of the west to face the dictators should the

necessity arise. Regarding Germany and the

CzechoslovakÍan crisis, then, Poncetts, attitude was

balanced as he knew successful diplomacy had to be.

*

Although tr'rancois-Poncet's reaction to Muních

was ni.xed, Frenchnen generally received the settlenent

wíth unrestrained joy. The peace had beer¡ preserved.

Poor Daladier' personally rnuch disturbed at what he had

just done, r,{as surprised to alight from his plane to the

sound of cheering crowds. "ïdiotsr" he exclaimed, "they
69

do not know what they applaud. I' Daladier knew, but oR

4 October ín the Cha¡nber, he defended his actions,

saying t'aujourd'hui, venant vous rendre compte de notre

action, je peux vous dire eüêr dans cette crise, nous

avons sauv6 Ia paix", and the Charnber showed its
70

approval by a vote of 331 against 78, Only Georges

Bor¡net ¿rncl his followers seem to have been reinforced by

Munich in their conviction that the dictator$ were

a¡nenable to agreenents, hence his eâgerness to conclude

the Franco-Ger¡nan Declaration of 6 December 1938 (which

would be, essentially, a "good neighbour'r pact

Buaranteeing the existing Franco-German boundary).
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However, his anxiety was probably also conditíoned by

the Anglo*Gernan Declaratíon nade at Munich which seemed

to leave tr'rance out in the cold. Daladier, in his

speech at the annual Radical Congress of 28 October'

ag¡eed with Bonnet that t'whether it is a question of its

relations with Gernany or with Italy, f'rance is
7T

convinced that . accords can be reached . "

tr'or France, however, the price of peace l^tås

exorbítant. French leaders Iearned some bitter lessons

at Munich. For once and for all, they now knew 'bhat it

vúas no longer poÊtsible to defend Eastern Europe against

Hitler; incleed, France's remaíning eastern allíes l4tere

now virtually worthless. The gamble that French leaders

had taken in the 1920s had not paid off: the eastern

allies had now become liabilities. Munich, noreover,

showed up clearly the dichotony between Í'rance's foreigr¡

policy and her entirely defensíve strategy. The French

military system might be able to defend metropolitan

France, but not distant allÍes and perhaps not even

French colonies. ['inaIly, Munich demonstrated that

France was Ro longer a European poever of the first rank.

Several other factors converged with the

lessons of Munich to frighten French leaders. Germany,

of course, continued to be the enemy. British support

in war was by no means assured. Belgiun had terrninated
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her <lef ensive Êrgreement with France in 1936. Relations

rdith the Soviet Union were adver:sely affected by Munich¡

froreovel., the Franco-Soviet Pact ' which lacked a

nilitary convention, was far fron universally accepted

ín France. Îl¡e long drawn out Spanish conflict seemed

to be coming to an end in a rebel victory; how much

influence, then, would Italy and Germany have with

General Franco? Itaty renained hostile over the

:Ethiopian affair and Spain. The French aÍr force wa*¡

weak, and France's economic and social problems

detracted from her international prestige. By the

autunn of 1938, then, France was in a severe plight.

Ílhat was she to do?

One solution was a retreat behind the Maginot

Line and a turn to the ['rench Empire. At least, the

enphasis on empire, which allowed France to continue to

E¡ee herself aÉr a great porder, provided an antidote to
72

the huniliation of Munich. At most, it drew the

attention of Frenchmen to the importance of their empire

and the defense of it, and the defensive manpower it

could provide. Along with the concentration on the

l'rench Enrpire went a tougher and more stringent domestic

policy. By the spríng of 1939, Paul Reynaud, the

minister of finance, would have conÊiderably

strengthened the French economy, and rearma¡nen'b would be
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pro¿iresËíng' Labour fe1t

I93B. The forty-hour week

the pinch, too, in the fall

wäÉi rescinded; and the

30 November 1938 to protest

of

general strike called for

thÍs move waË quashed bY

beÉan.

Daladier alnost before it

Another solution to France's predicament,

which would alleviate at least some of ['rance's

international problems as well as help t<¡ ensure the

safety of the North African enpire, was an agreement

with Italy. Thus in November 1938, André Frangois-

Poncet would arríve in ltaly as ambassador of France in

another attempt to win Mussolini's ftaly to France's

s ide.
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André Francois - Poncet

Ambassador of France



Farnèse Palace. Rome

The AmbassadoPs Off ice



Mussolini

C iano



Léger, Bonnet, Daladier

Bonnet, Chamberlain, Daladier, Halif ax



Chapter II

Bri Ê, the Ambassa dor: Dossier ftalie

It was soon after the Munich Conference that

French leaders decided to normalize relatíc¡ns with

T.taLy. MussoIíni, Pleased with hirnself and his role as

ttre "arbiter of Europe" at Munich, had been friendly

toward Daladier'and had admonished the French prenier
I

not to forget his address. fndeed, the French leaders

hoped that a Franco-Ita1ian agreement might lead t'o a

general settlenent by the maior European Polâters that
2

would carry on the spirit of Munich.

The decision to anel iorate relations wi.th

Itaty involved, of courËe, the recognition of the

Italian Empíre and the appointment of a new ambassador

to Rome. On 3 Ocùober 1938, Bonnet announced to Prunast

the Italian chargé d'affaires i.n París, that the lrrench

governnent had decíded to re-eËtablish normaI relations

with Italy, and then asked Prunas whether Mussolini

would wish a career diplonat or a polÍtician. By

telephone, the chargé d'affaires consulted with Ciano,

the Italian foreign mínister, and the latter (unaware

that the line was tapped) answered that "nous ne voulons

pas de Laval . Qu'on nous envoie quelqu'un de la
34

carrière. " Laval had hoped to be the chosen one, of
course, but MussolÍni still bla¡ned him for the sanctions
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that, had been Ínposed upon ItaIy over Ethiopia. The

Dtce having opted f or a career diplomat, it wa,$ decided

to transfer André Francois-Poncet fron Berlin to Rome.

f{hether Mussolíni personally chose Poncet is unclear"

Bonnet, however, claims that he did because he had met
5

poncet. at Muni.ch, although Bonnet htas not present at

Munich. No doubt, he and Poncet di.scussed the matter of

the Êorne Embassy at the meeting which le_T_gnpq says they
6

harJ on Sunday, 2 October, prefiumably in Paris. If

Mussolini actually specÍfiecl the appoíntment of Poncet,

it probably neant that only the best that France had to

offer was acceptable to him, a¡rd it would be a feather

in his cep to get Hitler's favourite ambassador.

Conversely, if Bonnet made the choi.ce, it must signify

the inportance that he attached to the renewal of the

mission in Rome.

The ftalian reaction to the French decision to

send an ambassador to Rome r^ras not ent irely

enthusiastic. Ciano noted ín his diary that "the nevrrs

leaves us more or Iess indifferent," although there h¡as

some satisfaction in the fact t.hat France had finally
,T

relented. Mackensen, the German ambassador in Rome,

reported that the news "leaves the Duce cold" because

the French decision l¡ad come too late and was a patent

attempt to patch things up with Italy to the detriment
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Rone-Berlin Axis. Nevertheless, on l7of the

tobet ¡ MussolinÍ agreed to accept Poncet, and withi¡r a

few weeks, he had decided to send RaffaelIo Guariglia to
I

Paris embassY.the

Frangois-Poncet seems to have accepted his

appo intmen t to Rome with eagerness; he was happy to
10

Ieave the etifling atnosPhere of Berl in. Very soon

after Munich, he had learned that Hítler wae clearly

dissatisfied with the settlenent, and he feared that

soon Hitler would resort to war to get what he wanted.

poncet, noreover, had been convinced by the behaviour of

the two dÍctators at Munich that Hitler was fascínated

by Mussoliní! "quand le Duce rit, i1 rit; si le Duce se
11

renfrogne, iI se renfrogne.r' Hence the path to

deterring the German leader led through Mussolini. In

conversation with Phipps, the British a¡nbassador in

Paris, Poncet expres$ed his fears that, failing a French

agreenent with Roner ån Itato-Clerman mifitary accord

would result; at this time, however, he felt that, his

freedon circumscribed by HitIer, Mussolini would gladly

consider an approach by the western democracr"".t'

Although tr'rançoÍs-Poncet had been in Germany

for several years, he would be aware of the aspirations
of Ïtalian foreign policy ancl of the course of Franco-

Ïtal ian relat ions s ince ülorId l{ar I . And during his
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short Éroiourn in París before setting out for Rome'

Georgies Bonnet and the experts at the Quai d'Orsay would

have briefed him thoroughly on the sítuatíon to whích he
13

was going. Moreover, the ambassador would have a good

undèrstanding of the fu¡¡ctioning of the French foreign

minÍstry and the formulation of French foreÍgn policy.

The section that follows, then, has been designed Iike

the dossíer that might have been prepared for the

purpose of briefing ['rançoís-Poncet.

)F{(*

The nineteenth-century unification of Italy

had not made her a truly great polrter in Europe. ¡\s a

power of the second rank, then, she survived

díplonatically by astutely ptaying on the fortunes of

the greater por"¡ers and, at the same time, by maintaining

a close relationshíp with Great Britaín, the posciesfior

of so much naval por{er. Geographically, Italy's central

position in the Mediterranean h¡as an asset, but she

controlled none of the entrances to the sea' a fact

which could only threaten the great amount of sea-borne

trade that was necessary to supply her with the raht

¡naterials ancl goods that she lacked Ín great quantity.

Being a peninsula, Italy had long stretches of coast to

defend, a reason for her continuÍng ínterest in Albania'

one of the gates to the Adríatic. By the 1930s, Italian
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nili.t.ary leaders were fully aware that ltaly could not

nraintain a long war due to her dependence on sea-borne

trade as well as to her industríal system, the

development of which lagged far behind those of Italy's
t4

European nelghbours. All these weaknesses deter¡nined

the outlines of Fascist foreÍgn policy.

The man who represented Fascism to t,he world

and who controlled foreign policy for most of the

duration of the l'ascist régime was Benito Mussolini'.

Although the roots of Fascism lay in Italy's history and

seemed to ans$rer the requisites of her societyt

Mussolini becane the director and the pivot around whon
15

the naintenance of the ideology revolved. To thÍs

end, betticosity, betligerence, and references to force

filled his speeches and sone of his actions' but, Ín

fact, he was frequently vacillating, ÍmpuIsÍver and

easily influenced by others. To enhance his own ego¡ he

seems to have wanted por^ter for power's sake. He gloriecl

in his physical appearance and worked at t..piog "iR
t6

shape." ft has been said that Mussolini's greatest

talent was myth-making; he nanaged to persuade his

countrymen that only through him could Ron-anLLà Ue

achieved, and to convince foreign leaders that Italy was

not a power with which they could trifle. Norman Kogan

has written a perceptíve work that demonstrates the
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influencîr"f the Italian personality upon foreign

policy. "Cutting a good figure" or maintaining a

f ur is extremely inportant, as is the idea that

the family unit, or Ín this cacie the national unít' will

do its utnost to increase its ordn personal power and

naterial assets to the disadvantage of others, if

necegËary; it Ís assumedr 8s weIl, that the other side
IB

will act under the sane presumptions. Though these

characteristics may not have been wholly represented in

Mussolinir âil understanding of them helps to explain

many of his diplonatic actions. And since ltalian

foreign policy wa$ controtled mainly by Mussolini' it

follows that the quest for ltalian ÉtauIlgz?.q was

frequently subsumed in a search for personal glory or a

means of maintaining the allegiance of the ftalian

people to the Fascist régíme.

By and large, the western powers had accepted

Mussolini's takeover with equanímity' even reserved

optimisn. It ú{aË good to see Êome social stabilíty

being restored in the Peninsula, and, as the old ioke

goes, Mussolini. fínally had the trains running on tíme.

Although Fascíst rhetoric enployed such terms aÉ¡

revolution and struggle, i.n reality, Italian Fascism was

anti-Bolshevist and, in the end, conservative. The idea

of the glorífication of t.he state predominated, and a
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kínd of

dictated

SociaI Darwinisn in international relations

that "inferior" nations be subjected
t9

to

the gteater glory of the new Roman Empire' Great

enphasis was put on tradítional Roman trappíngs, the

exalt'at i on of Romanità, and a great show of military

ight whích, "lorsque 1'on considère les sínuosítós et

les hésitations de la diplomatie nussolÍnienne¡ êÉrt loin
20

d'être certain. " The Pre¡¡rt was soon tightty

regulated, bY brute force if necesËary; by the late

1g30s, the Ministry of Press and Propaganda was sending

frequent instructÍons to editors. The ideology of the

Fascist rêgine and the nature of its basis of power

meant that domestic policy and foreign policy were
2L

mutually dependent upon each other.

The quest for grandezza ancl Romanità did not

actually begin with Mussolini. It was Francesco Crispit
j.n the Iate níneteenth-century, who decided that Italy

was well on the way to creating the second Roman Enpire.

His plan for colonial expansÍon, however' htås not

eminently successful. Italy had already lost Tunisia to

France at the Congress of terlin in lB7B, and the

conquest of libya in 1911-1912 failed to exPunge Italy's
national shame, the hunri.Iiatíng defeat by Abyssinia at

Adowa Ín 1896. The end of ltlorld lrlar I and the ensuing

Paris Peace Conference added littIe to Italy's coloníaI
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empire, OnlY Great

oblí6ations to Ital

the (rul d Dro ouo fo

she and France diví

But overernPhasis on

delegates, who were

ItalYts needs, and

reponsible for what

m ri ata , âs the hi

truth, and consíder

colonies than she c

immense advantage:

Empíre which 1ífted

which ltaly had had

ti¡ne that the Fiume

Mussolini and his F

for srme fifteen no

Mussolini

Britain part.ially fulfilled her

y under the Treaty of London of 1915'

r ltalian support of the Allies; and

ded the Gernan colonies between them.

the Fiune issue by the Italian

beset by differing concePtíons of

instability at hone' were as

Italians soon named the vittoría

gh-handedness of the Allíes. In

ing that she already had more

ould handle, the war granted Italy an

the disappearance of the ,Austrian

the diplomatic restrictions under
22

to operate. At any rate, bY the

dispute was finally settled in L924,

asciets had been in Pol¡¡er in Italy

nths.

did not gain complete control of

Italian foreign policy at once. The Ministero deøl i

A ri Ester which Mussolini moved to the PaLazzo

Chígi, seemed content enough to accept the Fascist

rêgime. Indeecl, many of Mussolini.'s forays into

diplomacy were entirely in tine with the foreign policy

of his predecensorË. His first speech in the Chamber of

Deputies (16 November 1922) contained little that was
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¿isquietíng except, perhaps, his statement that

r¡¡]reaties are neither eternal nor irreparable; they
23

are only chapters in history. " But Mussolini adhered

to the l,ocarro Pacts íf only for the publicÍty the
24

siÊning of them afforded hi¡n. Only the Corfu

incident of 1923, in which Mussolíni confronted the

League of Nations, presaged events to come. It was not

untí1 the mid I920s, with the 'rfascistízation" of the

palazzo Chigi, that his foreign policy really began to

exhibit its true colours. Dino Grandi's appointment aÉi

foreign minister signified that Mussolini would no

longer tolerate ínterference from those less than

enthusÍastic about Fascist policy. He now began to

enphasize the idea that ltaly's future lay in the

Mediterranean, ¡qgre nostrum, and that ItaIy had to add

to her colonial empire. Plans for a future sortie into
25

Ethiopia were made as early as 1924, and Fascist

I.eaders considered Albania to be an ltalian sphere of
26

interest. By the late 1920s, then, the basic goals of

foreígn policy were set: revisionism, disdain for the

League of Nations, ftalian glory, a colonial empÍre, and

hegemony ín the Mediterranean.

The 1930s witnessed a gradual decay in Ïtalian
foreign policy, both in method and ín goat. Mussolíni's
decision to invade Ebhiopia in 1935 seemçr' to have been
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made for three reasons: Hitlerts accession to power and

the consequent threat of German rearmanent (which could

rupture the peace of Europe and force Mussolini to
27

cancet his plans for the invasion) ' the dismal

economic scene at home, and the need to maintain the
2B

prestige of the régime both in ltaty and abroad. To

Mussolini, the Ethiopian war ldas "une épreuve qui
29

témoigne de Ia virifit6 du peuple italien." Success

in Ethiopía was soon followed by involvement in the

Spanish CivÍl War in 1936r oD the side of Franco's

rebels. But here, MussolínÍ began to bog down. The war

vr{ts long and expensive both ín material cost and the

loss of diplonatic freedom; the Ducets association with

Germany ín the campaígns of the Spanish rebels forced

him into the arms of Hitler. On 26 October 1936, he

nade an agireement with Hítler to maintain Austria and

proclained the Êome-Ber'lin Axis. .A year later, he

adcled his signature to the Anti-Conintern Pact of

Germany and .Iapan. So when Hitler's troops marched into

Austria in 1938, alI Mussolini could do was to

acquiesce. The descent to the Pact of Steel of May 1939

had begun in 1936; The Ansehluss only reinforced it and

conpelled the Duce to sacrifice central Ëuropean

interests for Mediterranean interests. I{henr on the

morrow of t.he Anschluss , Hitler wíred this message to
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Mussol ini '
I'Benito, I wi 11 never f orget Ít , " the latter

30

iS supposed to have nruttered, "neither will I." The

¡¡¡¡nic¡ Confeience restored some of his confidence--he

relished the role of mediator among the powers and the

syrnptoms of disquiet that the western leaders exhibited.

But, although it may not have been so aPparent to

conternporaries like Frangois*Poncet, Hi.tIer now had the

upper hand, and atl the Duce could do was to follow him

slavishlY to destruction.

***

"f am well pleased. The French ín Tunisia--

that meaRs any understanding between French and Italians
3t

is henceforth i¡npogsible." It was Otto von Bismarck

who ¡nade this prediction Ín lBBl after the French

occupation of Tunisia, and Francois-Poncet's experience

in Rome would show the truth of it. But he also knew

that, in the inter$¡ar years, Tunisia was not the only

area in which French and ftalian interests clashed.

Affairs in Eastern Europe and the Ba1kans, the

Mediterranean and Spain formed other foci of contention

which vrere underscored by ideological incompatabílity

and misun<lerstandings on both sides. Often referred to

as the "Latin sisters,t' France and Italy frequently
displayed most unsieterly qualities toward each other.

France's system of alliances with the little
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ßntent,e and Poland suggested to ltaly a desíre for

continental hegenony. Moreover, Italian feelings Ì'Úere

huri- by what seemed to be a peace settlement wholly

advantageous to France and her allies and obstructive to

Italían plans in Eastern Europe. Italy's encouragement

of dissatisfaction in Hungary, Bulgaria and Austria not

only irritated France but tended to put ltaly into the

revisionist camp, a trend which further alienated her

from'the anti-revisionist French.

It was mainly in the Mediterranean and its

environs, however, that French and Italian interests

clashed. Conflicts over colonial possessions in the

Mediterranean and in North Africa were virtually a

continual issue fron one war to the next. On the sea

itself, the vital necessity for France t,o keep open her

conmunications with her North African colonies and

troops coltided with Mussolini's mere n,qgttul4 theory.

The oldest bone of contention $ta$ Tunisia.

For years before the beginning of the I'renctt

protectorate in lBBI, Italians had been migrating to

Tunisia and had gradually come t.o expect that eventually

their new home would beco¡ne ItaIían. These hopes only

made France's acquisition of TunisÍa (a qU:l¡!Jro qug for
tritain's acquisition of Cyprus), the harder to bear.

Ït was the rights of the Tunisian ltalians that, at
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Ieast ostensibly, concerned the mot.her country. The

1Bg6 Conventions, however, stipulated the maintenance of

Italian nationality for the innigrants and allowed thern

their or{n sc.hools and other privileges. The Italian

population íncreased, and things went smoothly until

1g1B when France adopted a policy of aggressive

naturalízation. ['rench citizens in Tunisia began to

receive preferential treatment, and Italians were

encouraged to adopt French citizenship. The

Conver¡t ions , however , rdere st i 11 in f orce , and af ter

¡nuch wranglingr France made a temporary agreement to

reneúù them every three months while negotiations to

finalize a settlement continued sporadically.

Unfortunately the danage had been done: France novt felt

threatened by the growing number of Italians in the

protectorate (where there l{ere some 30'000 more ftalians
32

than French), and Mussolini fired up ltalian

nationalism anong his compatriots there. Relations

between the two countries on the Tunísian issue teeter-

tottered back and forth with recrimínations from both

sides. Not until 1935 would the problem be solved for a

short period.

Another source of irritation between France

and Itaty concerned the Treaty of London and the

allotment of colonies. Artícle XIII of the Treaty had
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tipulated that, if France and Britain should acquire

etfran colonies in Africa, then Italy could claim
33

equitable compenËation" favouring her ín questions of

he boundary settlements of the Italian colonies of

rittea, Somaliland and Libya ancl the neighbouring

rench and British colonies. Britain fulfilled her part

f the bargain, but France, for some reason, was more

,tightfisted in allowing Italy only some oases on the

Iibyan border. Of couroe, these meagre concessÍons

f.,h e t t e d T t a I v s ap p e t I t e f o r m o r e b u t t he v a I s o c re a t e d

in Ïtaty the not unreasonable feeling that the Italian

sacrifice in the war had gone unaPpreciated in France.

Perhaps France should have been more generous and

thereby expunged some of the ltalian rancour that was to

energe in the late 1930s.

The Ethiopian crisis and the ensuing Hoare-
34

Laval fiasco spelled the end of the Laval-Mussolini

détente. For Mussolini, of course, the ínitial outcome

of Ethiopia was a triumph. He brought the western

democracies to their knees, ruined the League of Nations

in which he had never had much confidence anyway, and

brought what he thought of as gLory to his new Ronan

'Enpire. At the same time, he overlooked the military
and financial cost. For France the cost was devastating

and fourfotd. First, it ruined the Franco-'.tta1Ían
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,^âDÞrochenen!-' a ruin that would only become truly
!--::P--

apparent in the future. Both the Hoare-Laval plan ar¡d

the very halfhearted attenpt to impose sanctions on

Ita1y l,{ere aimed at keeping BrÍtain and ltaly in 'bhe

French camp; unfortunately, they did not succeed in

their purpose. Second, the discrediting of the League

hras a blow to ['rench foreign policy, based as it was

upon the maintenance of the status quo asi embodied in

the Covenant of the League. lhird, the crisis further

divided France internal ly. Conversely, t'he dornestic

division partially dictated Laval's actions. The right

demanded that Mussoliní be conciliated, the left that

Laval support the League and Britain. Laval, therefore,

had little choice but to try to follow some sort of
35

niddle course. Í'inally, Hitler was able to take

advantage of the situation to march into the Rhineland

which was just one of the eventualities that Laval had

striven to avoid by signing the Rome Agreements with

Mussolini.

In June 1936, téon Blum's Front Populai.re

government took offíce. Despite pleas from the right to

do sonething about smoothing out the relationship with
36

Italy, Blum and his foreign r¡iníster, Yvon Delbos,

remained adamsntly anti-Italian. There $rere several

reasons for their attitude. To begin with, t,he Ídeology
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of the EL9-O!-Pop-uJaire- was diametrical ly opposed to that

.of Fascist Italy and MussolÍnÍ, "l'assassin de
37

Matteotti r " the Italian socialist. The association of

r;a fi'ront Populaire with the Conmunists and the ['ranco*
1!trv 

---

Soviet Pact, only reinforced the ideological gap; and

neíther Blum nor Delbos r^¡as in a hurry to lift the

sanctions imposed on Italy for the invasion of Ethiopia.

When they vtere finalty raised on l5 July 1936, the

expected improvement in relations with Italy did not

naterialize although, apparently, Mussolini. hinted that
3B

he would not mind sone amelioration. An unfortunate

diplomatic incident further strained matters. fn

gctober 1936, Count Charles de Chambrun retired from his

post as French ambassador in Rome' E¡ome said because he
39

e¡as too sympathetic to the Fascist regine. His

replacement vùas to have been René Saint-Quentin whom

Mussolini refused to accept because he was not

accredited to the "King of ltalyt' and the "0rnperor of

Ethíopia." Blum's refusal to add the second title,

indicated his deterrnination not to reco¡¡nize the It.alÍ-an

conquest of Ethiopia. Thus, France was left with only a

charg6 dtaffaíreß¡, Jules Blondel, in Rome, and ín

retaliation, MussolÍni withdrew his anbassador in

Paris, Vittorio Cerutti, in October 1937. Apparent.ly

Cerutti went to Blum with a message from Mussolini:
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the Duce hated Hitler; if France and ltaly could come

together, "rien dans le monde ne pourraít résíster à ce
40

bloc de B0 miltions de Latins." there was a

cor¡ditíon, however¡ France must foresake the Spanish

Republic and put no obstacles in Franco's r{BV¡ and

Mussoliní would put in a good word for ['rance with

Franco. BIun refused Mussolini's overture. In his

postwar testinony, he claims that he was convinced that

the Austro-German accord of JuIy 1936 would. mean ItaIy's

turning to the Mediterranean to harass France and
4L

England there.

I{hen Frangois-Poncet arrived in Rome in 1938'

he was soon nade very clearly aware that the Spanish

CivÍI t{ar still formed a formidable barrÍcade between

France and ltaly as it had done for over two years.

I{hen the rvar first broke out in July 1936, France chose

to adhere to non-intervention in Spain for several

reasonÊ. 1o begin with, Britain opted for non-

intervention, and Blum and Delbos quickly followed suit

in the interests of maintaining the vital Ânglo-French

alliance. But other matters were equally influential Ín

Blum's decisíon. The ideological conflíct in Spain

between right and left quiekly widened the gap between

right and left in France, and Blum found himself faced

by a divided country. To aid the Spanish Republicans
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ould alienate the right who feared a Communist Spaint

and who were already Iooking askance at Blum's extensive

soc i al ref orrns. .And then these cherished ref orms might

ounder

ilitarY

anyr"ray if the Fropt PopuIa:LLq spent too much on

n help for their sister government ín Spain.

Strategic considerations also played a part. Blun

'f eated for the security of tr'rance's comüunications with

her North African colonies and troops. German and

Italian influence ín Spain could result in t.heir being

granted strategic points in the MediterraRean by General

Franco. So Blum decided that neutrality would anger

Franco Iess, should the Nat ional ist win the r.t¡ar ' than

outright ltostility. Lastly, of course, BIum wished to

prevent the spread of a local conflagration to a wider

European theatre.

one of Blurn's fears wasi alnoet real ized.. On 28

Novenber 1936, Mussolini concluded a secret agreenent

with Franco's government of nhich two clauses seemed

directed against France. Neither country would allow a

thÍrd por4rer to ucie its territory for t'free paÉtsa€ett of

arnanents or troops or for preparation or oper'ations

agaÍnst one of the contracting parties; and each would

observe benevolent neutrality in case of war or econonic
42sanctÍons. So it would seern that if Mussolini did not

have aggressive plans against France, he rdas certainly
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bent upon keeping her hands tied; and he was able to

occttpy the Balearics soon after the war began. That

ftaLy, after signing the Non-Intervention Pac,t ,

continued to aid f'ranco' was a strong reason for BIum to

dístrust Mussolini. The Nyon Conference of Septernber

LgB'l , which ended Italian piracy in the Mediterranean,

r.î¡aË a diplomatic trÍumph for France and Brítain.but dÍd

nothing to endear them to Mussolini. Other events of

1936 and 1937 separat.ed France even further from Italy.

First, there $ras the proclamation of the Rome-Berlin

Axis in the autumn of 1936, and then ltaly's signing of

a friendship pact wíth Yugoslavia in March 1937 and the

Anti-Comintern Pact in November 1.937, closely followed

by her withdrar¿al from the League of Nations. All were

bad omens of the slowly strengthenÍng bond between

Gernany and ItaIy and the wideníng gulf between France

and Italy.

The issues dividing Paris and Rome r{ere

reinforced by rhetorical insults. After the

reoccupation of the Ëhineland, the ftalian marshal,

Badoglio, informed General Gamelin that Mussolini
43

betieved "que la France est perdue." As weII, the Duce

dredged up all sorts of silly arguments to show that

both France and Britain rârere irrevocably lost I the

falling French bÍrth rate rneant France was decadent;
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tonsillectomies caused Britísh cowardice; anything good

in French culture had originated in ftalv; syphilis and
44

aLcoholísm had wasted the French army. France, for

her part, was not hesitant about casting ínsults on

Italian mílitary Prowesc¡; even Daladier, at a Committee

of National Defense neeting, referred to ftaly as "cet
45

adversaire, de qual ité inf érieure. " l{hen Jêrôrne

Carcopino returned to Rome in I93?, he was amazed at ttre

insolence of the ltalian press toward the west, but he

also found that most ftalian Íntellectuals still admired

France either for herself or because they disliked the
46

Germans so nuch. UnfortunatelV, most of the nastier

feetings would continue indefinitely.

NotwithstandÍng all the contentious íssues,

though, France and Italy indeed had rnutual interests'

however much they ldere obscured by conflicting

interests. The princípal factor which should have bound

them to¡¡ether was mistrust of Germany. Both countries

had a particular interest in maintaining the status quo

stipulated by the Treaty of Versaílles in order to keep

Germany in abeyance. During most of the interwar
period, they had buffers on their borders nearest.

Germany: Fratìce had the demilitarized Rhineland; Italy
had Austria" Any expansionist attenpt on Germany's part

t{as bound eventual l.y to upset these buf f ers. Despite
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he ,do¡ninance of the German problem, however, only a few

times did the Latin sisters join forces over it.

The advent to porder of Mussolini and his

'P6scist régir¡e in T922 r4¡as not un$telcome in France,

lthough f;ome unfortunate remarks by Mussolini about the
47

funisian problem dampened French approval at the time.

Many Frenchrnen, however, welcomed the new rógime as a

citadel of anti-Bolshevism and aË aR instrument of

political and socíaI stability. Moreover, the thought

'that ltaly might be enrolled in an anti-German front on

the reparations dÍspute was an intriguing one.

For her part, Italy was not avers¡e to friendly

relations wi"th France. AlthouÉh a rena$cent Germany

would serve to control French hegemony on a long-term

basis, at the moment, i.t seemed best for Italian

interests to be on the winning side with France should

she succeed in her venture. After all, both.France and

Italy had a common interest in keeping Germany

unsettled, whether it be by a presence on the Rhine or

at a pressure point like the Brenner Pass. Thus Italy,

in Dece¡nber 1922, associated herself with the. occupation

of the Ruhr Valle¡4, en undertaking that l4tas especially

agreeable to Italian Índustrialists wt¡o feared a

disappointed France might block the Ruhr coal they
4B

depended upon so much. Mussolíni, too, waxed
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ent.husiastic about bringing Germany to heel; to Charlee-

Rour he stated that "my position is that Germany must-49
pay,,' But ltalian support in the Ruhr epísode, which

the British had opposed, soon waned. Italian policy had

for a long time been closely aligned with that of

Britain, and now France realized the pitfalls of not

working in harmony with England. Camille Barrère, the

french ambassador in Ro¡ne at the time, succínctly

defined the situation which would culmÍnate in the

': 
Locarno Pacts :

Franco-Italian relations wÍll always be
conditíoned by the state of our relations with
üngIand. Idit.h a Franco-British entente, if it
is solid and baeed on the regulation of
political interests, like the Er¡tente
Cordiale, the effect wilI be to nodify
profoundly our relations with Ttaly and
largely to diminish the irnportance of the
differences which could arise in the
Mediterranean as a result of the excessÍve
pretensíons of Italian policy. 50

Barrère's words $rere prophetic for two reasons. On the

one hand, his idea came to be embodiecl in t.he Stresa

I930s, Mussol ini' ['ront. On the other hand , by the later
would be syst.ematically intriguÍ.ng agaínst such a

of his tosituation: it had becone a habitual device

favour eÍther
denocracies,

separate

one or the other of the western

but never both together, in an attenpt to

them

Contínuing difficulties in other parts of
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útope 500n straíned the initial cordiality of the Ruhr

isode and the Locarno Pacts. .Attempts r{ere made in

S2B and L929

o stabíLize

to settle Franco-Italian differences and

the Mediterranean through a friendohÍp

acl, ['rom the beginnÍng, however, things got off on

he vürong f oot ' not because the differences were not

usceptible to agreement' but because of the gulf

etween the French and ltaliar¡ approaches to the

onversations. l{here France saw the future pact as tt an

excellent startÍng point for a policy of actíve
5I

ollaboratiott, " Mussolini viewed it aß¡ a concrete

avenue to the expansion of the ltalian Empire. The

whole thing cane to nothing at the time (although the

Laval-Mussolini Accords were an eventual outgrowth);

with Germany still weak, there was no particular impetus

to work harder to alÍgn the differing French and ltalian

views.

Sy 1932, france was ready to approach ltaly.

Isolated, and fearful of Gerrnany, France "êtait 1iée à

:tous et, sauf les petits Etats de 1'Europe centrale,
52

Personne n'6taít 1iê à eIle." But when Mussoliní

broached hÍs idea of a Four Porver Pact that woulcl perrnit

the great por,eer$ to inflict treaty revision on the

.' Eastern European successor states with which France I4Ias

allied¡ France hesitated because she feared she woulcl
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se her Eastern allies should the natter of revision of

e or. nore of then arise. Later, however, in the

nterears of a rapprochement with Italy' France agreed

si6n the Pact but only after the offending

evis ionist clauses had been considerably diluted. The

gnínß of the Pact waÊ not a particularly glorious

pisode for Erance. t{hile naking concessions to the

fenders of Versailles, she, at the same tine' díd not

ntirely repudiate the revisionist schemes of the
53

ictators. Thus the door remained open for

with Italy.che

fn October 1933, IIitIer withdrew from the

eague of Nations and the Disarmament Conference. These

alarning incidents Ìrelped considerably Ín bringing

France and Italy together. In 1934, the Í'rench foreign

,uinister, Louís Barthou, ín forming hÍs ring of

alliances around Gernany, realízed that Italy and Russia

should be part of his anti-German coalition. For his

part, Mussolini, worried about Hit.ler's intentions

toward Austria and in expectation of Barthou's

approaching visit to Rome, said, "an entente with
54

France would be very useful and very fruitful." Three

d"yu after this statement, Barthou and the king of
Yugoslavia were assassinated. Some have suggested that
MussolinÍ ¡das rèsponsible for

72
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rre Laval cIaímed that the Hungarians r{ere the
-55

Iprits. t{hatever the truth, Franco-Italian

lat ions began to shot+ some inprovement . Not al l

enchmen, hotvever, favoured agreement with Italy.

rLier L6on Blum had wri'tten:

Je demande à nouveau pardon du rapprochement à
nos camarades anglaiÉtês ' nais la conplaisance
des républiques et des dénocraties d'Europe
vis-à*vis du fasciste MussolÍni n'a de
pr6cédent dans I'histoire gue la bassesËe des
grandes nonarchies Légitimes vis-å-vis du
régi.cide Cromwell. 56

Although negotiations between Paris and Rome

went along rather haltingly, Laval eagerly rushed off: to

Rone on 3 January 1935. There he had several meetings

with Mussoli.ni, one of which was entirely private, and

on 7 January, the two nen signed the Rome agreements.

The first issue settled Íva$ an agreement to maintain the

, independence of Austria, a tríumph for Laval and

f,'rance's eastern alliance system. Colonial que$tions

proved to be dif f icult, however, and it rdas only gÊ.!-e_{.
5T

the private meet ing that these r{ere sett led.

Mussolini received some desert land in libya, a bit of

Eritrean coastline, and 20500 shares in the Djibouti to

Addis /rl¡aba railroad. Moreover, he ostensibly agreecl

that the rights of ltalian Tunisians would be gradually

relinquished. All in all, it r4ras a poor harvest forthe

anbitious Italian leader. Rather obviously he must have
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eceived sonething that vras not mentioned in the public

a9te enent, and most historíans and contemporaries

elieve that Laval at least hinted at a "free hand, "

whether political, econonic, or both' for Mussolini ín

FthioPia ' during the prívate meeting. Georges Bonnet,

another Italophile, claims that Laval made no
5B

conces s' I on

ábout EthioPia' but since he was accused, in December

IggB, of doing much the same thing about Czechoslovakia'

.his denial is understandable. On 25 December 1935'

however, Mussolini wrote to taval that:

il n'aurait pas 6té possible de dire tout dans
les actes 6crits. C'est ainsi que dans nos
convers¡ations, il y a eu lieu de mentionner à
plusieurs reprises "la maín libre" flui m'était
reconnue en.åbyssinie 59'

In his published dÍery, Laval claims that he was

surprised to hear that Italian officials l¡tere

dissatisfied with the Rome Agreements, and E¡ays he urged
60

Mussolini to "foIlow the example of Marshel Lyautey."

Whatever the truth of the situation, and it may only

have been a natter of each nan believing what he wanted

to believe, the results of this misunderstanding were

far*reaching, especialty for France.

fhe picture was still rosy when tr'rench,

British, and Italian Ieaders met at Stresa, in April
1935, to agree on the importance of Austrian

independence. Mussotini must have been very pleased
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$then Ethiopia wås not mentionecl; it seemed a good omen

for hís planned conquest of that country.

IJnfortunately' the Athiopian war soon shattered the

Stresa front and with it' for some three years to cone'

Frall c e s hope of a rapprochement with Italy to restrain

Germany. In sun' there seens to be one outstanding

conclusíon. Except, perhaps, for the Laval-Mussolini

Accords of 1935, the mutual attenPts of France and ltaly

to restrain Germany e¡ere feeble and too often obscured

by the rìu¡nerous issues that separated the two countries.

.Àlthough, Ín the interwar years, Franco-

Italian tension seems to have been more predominant than

Franco-ItaIian co-operation, there lâ¡ere solid strategic
., reaso ns¡ for France to coile to terms with her "Latin

sister. " A friendly Ïtaly would ease both the naval and

the nilitary situations. A naval agreerneRt with that

polder would free the ['rench fleet for possible action

egainst Germany, an advantage'that French naval leaders

had appreciated after the signing of the Laval.-
61

Mussolini accords of 1935. As well, French

Mediterranean interests would be secure. For what would

happen if Britain was actually foreed to send her

Mediterranean fleet to the Far East¡ os she had promised

her eastern coloni.es, if trouble arose there? French

nilitary leaders, of course, rderè chiefly occupíed with
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heit German strategy¡ nevertheless' Italy was not

g,nored' ' Military talks had arisen out of the taval-

ssolini. Accords, although the Ethiopian crisis stoon

nded them' But evidence "now establishes with some

gSurance how important the French general staff held
62

his alliance to be. r' .À f rienclly ltaly would allow

rance to send rnílitary help quickly to eastern Europe

y land rather than by the much slower E¡ea route and to

a1 locate ¡nore troops to the Franco-German frontier.

Moreover, French communications with North Âfrica would

be safe. An unfriendly Italy would not only cancel these

advantagesr but France would Iose ftaly's military and

.,extens ive air force reserves and, in turn, would have to

defend herself and her colonies agaÍnst Italy. In 1938,

an army spokesman argued vigorously for an inprovenent

in Franco-ftalian relations aÉ; the only way of curbing

Germany¡ "IL FAUT RECREER L'AXE PARIS-ROME.

Quelque soit le prix de notre accord avec Rome' il ne
63

sera jamais trop cher."

By the beginning of 1g3tJ, indeed, the hope

that the Paris-Rome Axis night be recreated had begun to

stir Ín the breasts of French leaders. Mussolini had

commenced drawing closer to Great Britain, hoçcever much

it nay have been in his traditíonal habit of never being

amiable to both western democracies at once. On 2
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anuary 1937, he had signed a "p¡entlemen's agreementrl

ith Enúland, the purpose of which was the maintenance

t t'he

ept uP

sta quo in the Mediterranean. france had been

to date on the negotiations, but at the

nsistence of the new ftalian foreign minister, Count

aleazzo Ciano, she had not been ínvited to be a

ignatory. Unhappily, because Mussolíni Ìrad contínued

to send aid to Franco, the agreement had been

'unsucceÊtsfu1. Even Nevi.lle Chamberlain, the 1ìri.tish

prime ninister, later admitted that it "In¡as designed to

díspel suspicions and nÍsunderstandinÉs, but,

unfortunately it proved that it did líttIe in that
64

directíon . " But it rdas the Duce who, in JuIy

1937, had sent the Italian ambassador in London, Dino

Grandi, to Chamberlain reguesting that conversations be

, once again begun, perhaps because Anglo-German relations
65

seened to be ín a friendly phase. At any rate,
. Chanberlaín res¡ ponded eagerly, but conversations did not

begin until February 1938 due to several reasons, two

, bein I the ItalÍan submarine attacks and Mussolini's

withdrawal from the League of Nations. It $ras ltaly's

stirring up trouble in the eastern Mediterranean, Radio

Bari's propaganda in Arabic and Italian support of
Arabic nationalism, and the increase of Italian troops

in Libya, that decided Chamberlain to enter negotiations
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66

rather than any idea of using ltaly against Germany.

Tbe conversa tfons resulted in the Anglo-Italian *{ccord

(also

Apri 1

known as the Easter Accords) signed in Rome on 16

1938. The accord reaffi.rmed the earlier

rigentlemen's agreement" and settled

contentious issues between the two

into force, hor,rever, depended uPon

a broad spect,rum of
6T

powers. Its entry

the withdrawal of

Italian troops frou Spain, and, since Franco did not

achieve a spring-time ,victory, ratification was delayed

for some time. Ciano waxed enthusiastic about the

, accorcls: 'r it ís the beginning of a new era tn our

relations with Great BrÍtain. t'riendship on a footing

of equality--the only kind of fríendsltíp we can accept'
6B

with tondon or with enybody else." Back in England,

though, .Anthony Eden, Chamberlain's f oreign rninister who

had resigned in February l93B partly in protest to the

talks wi.th ltaly, saw the agree¡nent as a "strange

docunentt' and as one nore ínstaRce of Britain's dancing
69

to the Italian tune

English and French leaders alike hoped for a

conplernentary Franco-Italian agreenent; and one of the

reasons for the delay in enforcement of the fiaster

Accords (atthough not a definite co4dition of
70

enforcement) $¡as the anticipation of such &R accord.

In a personal letter of 7 April 1938 to Ju1es Blonclel,
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e charg'e d'af f aires in Rome, Ren6 Mass igl i , then

Iitical dírector of the Quai d'Orsay, declared that

e necessity of approaching Italy h¡as "bien comprise

i, " but that the method of doing so posed a
"rL

oblen. A week later', ûlondel wired to Geor6¡es

nnet the neI^Is that Ciano, through an internediary, had

dicated his hope that tr'rance would shortly make some
T2

erture to Italy. Mosb Frenchmen' Blondel felt;, truly
73

,h p e d f o r a rapprochement with ItaIy. S evera I

h

a

v

â

sh

cu

rh

ctors r4tere operat ional in the frrench decis ion to

proach Rome. To begin wi th, there IâIas the gradual

ift to tl¡e right. in French foreign policy which had

lninated in Bonnet's appointment and r+hich indicated

at France would now be more willing to accommodate the

díctators. Then there was the fear of what Italy's

acquiescence i-n the ¡lnschluss would mean to Italo-Gerrnan

relatione. Did it herald a new era of Italo-German
74

collaboration? Vüould Italy turn even more to Lhe

Medi terranean? In eyes I i-ke those of Mass igI í , ['rance

I.{as isolated; hence she must strengthen her remaining

alliances and rid herself of as many hostile nei.ghbours
75

as poss ib Ie.

So :lt r^ras in the hope of renewing the

friendship with Italy that the Ciano-Blondet
conversations began shortly after the signing of the
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agte( Accords. Faris decided to delay sending an

sssador to Rome until after the decísion of the

eadue of Nations Council olì the fate of Ethiopia was

ar ¡:ived at in May. If Rome fel't that Blondel lacked the

uthority to conduct negotiations, then Paris would setld
76

special representative, but apparently this was

necessary. At any rate' the nego'biations' which ained
7'.|

at ac híeving a result símilar to the Easter Accords,

proceeded very wel l at f irst . The Ital:i an press seemecl

pleased, perhaps because Mussolini hoped the talks would

bolster his position at the approaching neeting witlt
7B

Hitler in Rome. In fact, the Ouce and Ciano had

already decided that nothing would be settled until
7g

after Hit Ier's vis it. By tt May, there were signs

that Ciano and Blondel were encountering difficulties

over the Spanish issue; but Ciano quickly reassured

,Blondel so ¿rs not " to weÊken Bor¡net's action at Genc;va
BO

tonorrow " 
tt Everything went wel l , though, f or Ital.y

at Geneva; Bonnet and Lorrl Halifax, the British foreign

minÍ.ster, obt ained enough votes f or the Counci.I Lo

declare that League mernbers could decide on their or4rn

about recognizing or not bhe It.alian conquest of

'nthiopia. Two deys later in Genoa, Mussolini,
presumably with his ego inflated by the triurnph at

Geneva, made a t'very strong, anti-French speechf' which

BO



B1

ilen t far beyond the original draft. Both officíal and

pub'Lic opinion in France t^rere aroused by the speech.

Lorcl Perth, the Engl ish ambassador in Rome, made a

üwwstle
agains t

advisers ín the Quai d'orsay, Bonnet made one nore

attenpt to srnooth things over in an interview with

prunas, the Italian chargé d'affaires in Paris. But it

was to no avail: by the end of May, Mussolin:i Ìracl

declared the negotiations ended, Ërlthough he told Ciano

that he would come to terms with France just before the

occupation of Albania "so that lhe blow may be struck in
B3

an atnosphere of general euphory. "

French ¡:elations with Italy remained at a low

ebb during the summer of 19:lB. Daladier $ras nost

indi6¡nant at the Italian attitude; he ordered the

recruitment of native soldiers in Tunisia and began a

t'little Maginot l.ine" on the borcler between Tunisia and

libya. Bonnet stitl hoped fervently for an agreement.

Under some pressure from London and in t;he interest,s of

appeasing Mussolini, he closed the Catalan frontíer ín

June to halt any passage of arns from tr'rar¡ce to Spain.

But nothing came of it. In August, I,e- Tenp-s stated thal:
t'since the closing by France of the Pyrenees frontier
the responsibility for naking a gesture towards

B1

to Ciano protesting Muss<¡lini's hard line
B2

France. A few days later, against the will of



B4

reot)eníng negotiations Ihas] devo]ved upon ItaIy."

tNo g' 
"uture '

however, came f ro¡u Mussol Íni , and thus

natters rested until after the Munich Conference. He

declared, though' that if France reopened. the Catalan

frontier, it would mean *.".uu

* x x

, The infornation contained in this chapter

constitutes a vi.ta1 part of the dossíer with which

Francoís-Poncet would acquaint himself before leavÍng

paris to assume his post in Rone. The di.fficulties that

he would encounter alI had their roots in the past which

not only formed a process of progressively írri.tating

points between France and Italy, but also hardened

attitudes in both countries. But Poncet's difficulties

in carryÍng out his miss ion r4rere not only with the

Fascist leaders in Ro¡ne. I{e had also to contend w:i.th fr

government at home that rrras divided over the Ttal ian

question ancl a foreign ministry which, he would later

co¡nplaín, ignored his correspondence and his advice.

How did this si.tuation arÍse?

In France, f oreign pol icy r¡Ja,$ the preserve of
the cab inet ¡ or ç_A-!,Ael1-_4ge-_ü.igiË!ge¿. Icleal ly the

eabinetr Suided by the foreign minister, made unanimous

decisions and then took them to parliament for ap¡rroval.

In practice, however, a consensus r4räs often difficult to
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bt,ain, antl

âPPearançs

id not hamper the foreigu minister too muchr üor díd

arliament, which was customarilY nore concernecl wi tlr

onestic matters. Hence the foreign minister could

ual 1Y:

pursue a personal policy within the limits
imposed by the traditions of his office, the
pressure of the permanent staff, the "national
interests" of France, atrd the crossfire of
cri.ticísrn frorn withorrt " BT

The permanent body whích both advised and

ir¡forrned the forei.gn minister was t,he Ministry of

Foreign Affairs orr as it l4tas more familiarly known, the
BB

Quai d'Orsay. llere, all information from the

:diplonatic corps and press services was processed,

pigeon-holed, and reclistributed. As with most permanent

bureaucracies, the Quai, in the interwar years, provided
'a certain continuity in foreign poli.cy which favourecl

the traditional method of preserving þ-rench security

throrrgh alliances and the rnaintenance of ¡nilitary
B9

strength Prior to tforld t{ar I, the Quai. had Ìrad a

fair arnount of influence on the formulation of foreign
90

PoIicy, just as it exerted a not inconsiclerable amount

of control over public opinion, usually through the

¡nedium of Le Temps. Unfortunately, by the 1930h,

elected leaders r¡rere neither consulting nor heeding

83

frequently the cabinet relíed upon only the
B6

of unaninity. " On the whole, the cabinet



i ther 'Lhe QuaÍ oy the diplomatic corps as much as
9T

theY trad f ornerlY. Part of the reason for this r4ras

he advent of modern conmunications; increasingly,

f ore i ¿ln mini.sters used the telephone which bypassed the

:puai. The rest of the reason concerned a certain arnount

f inefficiency at the Quai and its i.ncreasing
92

ureaucrâtization. Frequently, too, diplornats in the

field complained that their opinions and information
93

received "un accueil très froid" at the Quai.

Second only i.n importance to the position of

foreign minister ÍJas that of secretary general of the

f oreígn minis'Lry " Alexis léger held this post through

most of the 1930s. There is sonething of an aura of

mystery around Lêger; he not only left no memoirs to aid

'the historian, but even his contemporaries seem to have

found trim a little inscrutable. Viscount Templewood

claims he was "the very embodinent of the õonservative

tradi.tions of the Quai d'Orsay, VeIlow-complexioned,
94

, silent, imperturbable and sphinx-Iike." Another

Flnglíshman 'thought him a gent.l"e ar¡d chnrming man without
95

forcefulness. Léger's secretary, de Crouy Chanel,

cI aims he worked hard, and he seems to have had a talent
for analysis, for "i1 lisait avec aisance ä travers les

96textes conìme å travers les hommes.. " This trait
97

I^ras reinforced apparently by a prodiÉious menory.
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Lêger's views on foreigrr policy generally

greed with those of the Quai. A,lthough he may have

t,ried hard to steer clear of political prejudices in his
9B

j udgemen t of foreign policy issues, most sources agree

that he supported tradítíonal French policy and always

ins isted upon the prínacy of the English alliance.
lMunich, therefore, was not agreeable to him, but he saw

that, for France to risk war without England at her
9g

side, r,ras inPossible. On Italy, the common view 1É;

that. the Quai ancl L6ger dislíked her gÕvernrnent. One

dissenter to this opinion, however, is Georges Bonnet,

the foreign ninister in 1938 and 1939, who claims that

. Lóger was favourable both to Ita1y and to the attempt to
100

cone to an agreement with her. I{owever, because

Bonnet's later memories musL sometimes be baken with a

grain of saIt, this claim may not be entirely valid.

Indeed Georges Bonnet and Alexis-L6ger seern to

have been at odds more than once. Regarding the Italian
problem, f<lr ins'bance, in the sumrner of I938, ân Flnglish

functionary reported that the French foreign minister

"is anxi.ous to work with us and wishes us to strengthen
t0t

his hand against his colleagues." Bonnet's reports
of his conversations with foreign emissaries often
conflicted with what the Suai learned from the

ernissari.es themselves; moreover, he so¡netimes changed
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,ínst'ruct ions to French diplomats abroad on his or¡rn
LO2

init.Lative without informing the Quai. Bonnet ' s

reLat' i ons with Daladier, whi le cordial enough i.n the

beginning, exhibited an increasing disharrnony despite

what tonnet's memoirs claim. Daladier suspected that

Bonnet sometines withheld information from him, and

throughout 1939, the premier gradually moved closer to
r03

:,y,6ger for advice. /rs wel1, Rend Massigli, the

sometime political director at the Quai, claimed that
''Bonne'b usecl the telephone freqrrently ancl "parfois à

104
I' insu du prËs ident du consei I . "

The strained relations between Bonnet on the

one side and Daladier and Lêger on the other could not

help but affect France's diplomatic corps abroad. A

conternporary writer has several complaints to make of
105

the cliptomats. Increasingly, ambassadors tended to

tailor their reports to agrêe with the preconceived

notions of French leaders. Nor r^rere they frequently

consulted or instructed by the foreign ninister, a

fail.ing which left thern unaware of governmental poli.cy.

Under these conditions, the diptomatic corps "elì dépit

des efforbs louables cle certains cle seÉi rnernbres, ne

pouvait à Ia longue que subir une dét6rioration
106

Þrogress ive. t'

The experience of Ândr6 Frang:ois-Poncet as the

ambassador of France in Rome in I93B-193g reflecterl many
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of t,hese developing problems in dÍplornatíc methods and

comlnun ícations. It also, of course, reflected the data

in the Italian dossier with t¿hich Poncet would have been

briefed by the Quai d'Orsay--the summary of Italian

f ore'-tg,n policy ín the interwar years, the periods of

both conflict and co-operation in Franco-ItaIian

elat.ions, the imperatives of tr'rench strategical

.planning, and the British role in these matters. For

the problems, oId ar¡d new, with which the neI^T ambassador

in Rome would have to contend, had their roots in the

past. Poncet , however, was¡ aR experience<t diplornat , and

he undoubtedly felt fully capable of dealing with

hatever issues night arise in his embassy. fndeed, hr:

approached his new post with confidence that he could

help to restore Lhe Paris--Rome Axis.
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Chapter fII

t¡rancois-Poncet' s Fir st l{eek s i n Eome:

Nove¡nber December 1938

As the díverse concideratÍons tre sted in the

e decision to

origins.
1

r also.

oIi.ni's role

n of ltaly as

l ian leader'

lished in the

ed lord

t Mussolini's

ted to

ister

eaders to do

ith Italy.

to follow.

a successful

d the

rhaps this

Span i sh

and ItaIy.

receding dossier show' it is clear that th

Éend Andr6 FrangoÍs-Poncet to Rome had rnany

re seems to have been an inmediate facto

The Í'rench pres$'s l.ukewarm account of Muss

at Munich' with its continued representatio

a second-class power, had irri.tated the Tta

who ordered a retaliatory article to be pub

GÍ ale d'Italia . Apparently Ciano inform

Perth, the British ambassador in Eome, abou

ruffled feelings, and Perth, ín turn, repor

Neville Cha¡nberlain. The British prine min

inmediately and strongly urged the French I

sonething about patching up their quarrel w

,This advice, the French were only too happy

Moreover, the nonent seened auspicious for
approach because the Duce had just announce

wÍthdrawal f ron Spain of t.0,000 troops. Pe

signified the clénouement of the contentious
issue which had for so long dívided !'rance

Àfter spendíng only a few days in Paris en

route fron Berlin, Andrê ['rançois-Poncet arrived in Bome

BB



,-on 7 November 1938 havíng been duly accredited to the

nyLnE of Italy and Emperor of Ethiopia. " Unfortunately,

hof,tever',

probablY

he would fínd his sojourn in the Ëternal City

less sat isfying than that in the Ger¡nan

apital, for reas ons that would become apparent in the

months to cone. But Poncet was not to realize this

i¡nmedíately upon his arrival, although he seems to have

had a premonition. Just before his train entered Rome,

a dramatic electrÍcal accident halted i.t for an hour or

so. The incident appeared to Poncet as a bad onen
2

for his mission in Rome. Eventually, however, the

train drew into the station where Poncet was warmly

greetecl by members of the French colony in Rome. As

well, a fair-sized crowd of ftalians was on hand to

cheer him. This show of approval annoyed the Duce who

had orclered that no fanfare be nade over Poncet's

arrival and that the ltalian press be as
3

subdued as possible.

fter this warm welcome to Rome, Poncet

proceeded to the French embassy r+hich was housed in the

Farnèse Palace. flere, in this exquisite archi.tectural
delight, the very size of which made rnodern furniture

4
seen to belong to a race of pygmies, Poncet would live
and work. fn his memoirs, he speaks well of t,he embassy

staff--Jean-Paul Garnier, the first seeretary, Hubert
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rêr'Ln, the chargé d'affaires ancl councillor, Roger

6touette' Christian de Margerie, and Armand Bérard, the

ttet arrivíng in ltebruary 1939 to be the second

ecreLary. Sanguinetto and Montarnal ldere respectively

he commercÍal and financial attachés, while General

oussaint (Iater succeeded by General Parisot) $¡as the

iLítary attaché. According to Poncet, they lltere a

arkable group of young men, intelligent and

ínclustríous ¡ €tn opinion in which the French foreígn

n inistry must have concurred, for several of them
5

later became ambassadors. Mentíon should be rnade, too,

of Jórôme Carcopino, the directo¡r of the French school

on the second floor of the Farnèse Palace, for he and

Poncet enjoyed a supportive friendship based partly upon

theír nutual interest in archeology. At least, with aIt

these men, Poncet seems to have experienced an amity

that eras to temper nuch of the enmity shown him by

official Rome.

After Poncet's arrival in Rome, the tone of
the Italian press continued to be hostile, indeed

vituperative, toward France. If Poncet thought that he

could reassume the tradition of Camille Barrère (a

forrner French ambassaclor in Rome), he was sadly
6

mistaken. Mussolini already had tolcl Ciano thab he did
not like the nerd ambassador and that he would "help hirn

90
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break his head. " A few days later, Ci.ano noted int,o

his

off '

diary that better relations with France $rere far
B

MussolinÍ had just told hin what he expected from

rance: joint control (a condorninium of sorts) in

Djibouti, something simílar in Tunisia, and direct

control of Corsica, although he was uninterested in

Savoy. At this time, he specified no time element for

the accomplishment of these goals; that would be

determined by future events. Thus the chilly atmosphere

,that Poncet deùected upon his arrival in Rone was indeed

based upon something more substantial than Mussolini.'s

pique at the tardiness of the French to recognize the

Italian Empire.

On I Novernber, Poncet paíd his first official

visit to Ciano. Galeazzo Ciano had become the minister

of foreign affaírs in June 1936r åil appoíntnent that
probably had sonething to do with him being Mussolini's

eon-in-law. Á,lthough later Ciano's wife would claim
I

that he had never favoured Germany, and his diary
certaÍnly shows that Mussolini's predÍfection for a

German al l iance alar¡ned hin, C iano was f ar f rom being a
10

confirned Germanophobe. It is likely that he had ¡nore

influence with his father-in-law than his dÍary
indicates; the Duce, after all, seems to have been an

inclecisÍve man, and, if not,hing else, Ciano had more

gI



a,ccesS

charac

uni us t

1I
to him than other Fascist leaders. Ciano's

ter has often been criticized, perhaps not

1y; he seems to have been a rather vain man, fond

uttinÉ about. But Poncet liked him---he found the

r man kind as well a6 nethodical and hard-
12

S, and their relationship became more

hetic as tine $¡ore onr and war approached in the

of 1939.

f st'r

youtlge

workin

sYnPat

summer

François-Poncet,'s first interview with Ciano
13

went well enough, and'Lhe foreign minister said

nothing to alarm the French anbassador. Poncet began by

stating that france had no intention of rupturing the

Rome-Berlin Axis, and he expressed the wish that the

Axis and the Anglo-French entente could be alignecl in a

comnon front to assure the peace of Europe. Ciano

replied courteously that ftaty desired the same goal;

his government, noreover, was not opposed to the Franco*

German conversations currently underway in preparation

for the approaching signing of the Franco-Germãn

Declaration. The Spanish question, however, continued

to be the barricade between France and ltaly of which

Mussolini hacl spoken in his Genoa speech of L4 May.

Although France had closed the Catalan frontier, the
Duce was well aware that many in France still urgecl help
for the Republicans. Despíte the recalI of the 10,0(,ì0
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flen from Spain, he remained aeí adamantly as ever behínd

. Franco. If France, however, would entirely forsake any

support of Barcelona, "il n'y a giuère entre nous que des
t4

noustigues." Poncet answered that the French

governnent l^ras carefully adheríng to the Non-

Intervention Pact, and that it Ívas highly unlikely that

it r¿ould capitulate to the denands of those hoping to

assist the Spanish government. Ciano's wqrds, however,

had inpressed upon Poncet the fact that Spain was the

point upon which Franco-Italian relations would sink or

s¡¿in.

In sum, the tone of Poncet's report to the

Quai d'Orsay on his first conversation with Ciano was

hopeful. For his part, Ciano felt that the ambassador

gave the appearance of being more confident than he

rea1ly !ùas. At the end of the interview, Poncet looked

weary and pensive, and Cíano concluded that "it is not
I5

easy to find one's way about in Rome.t'

Three days after his audience with Ciano,

Poncet dispatched to the Quai d'Orsay a perceptive
16

report on the state of ltalian psychology. In this
document, he discussed the attitude of ftalian leaders

toward France. Italy had not yet gained enough

international status to be able to overcome the

resentment felt toward France for her cavalier treatment
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of their nation; that is, Italy suffered still from an

inferiority complex with respect to her 'tLatin sister."

fhus the ftalian press had to continue to villify and

stíÊ,mat i-ze her as decadent. The internal condit ion of

ftaLy, itt additi-on, required an external enemy or

.lt bogey" to deflect public interest fron rlomestic

problerns. Cc¡nversely, of course, Fascist f taly was

quickly enraged at real or imagined insults ín the

Í'rench press. The fact that Mussolini was a former

journalist only aggravated the whole problem. Poncet

ended his dispatch with the warning that these

psycholoSical elements had to be emphas ized. because they

could be decisive factors in future Franco-ftal ian

relat ions .

fndeed, Mussolini had al.ready opened a Iittl.e

canpaign against France, one which concerned the nillion
or so ïtalian refugees who had fled to France or ['rench

possessions in order to escape the Fascist rêgime. He

decided to try to repatriate then; ftalian leaclers

apparently feared that France would turn these emigrants
'r7

against their mother country should war break out.
Mussoriní hras far from unopposed ir¡ this clecísion, since
a large influx of population would only make absurd his
contention that overpopulation dictated colonial
expansion. But he forged ahead with the canpaign for
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IB
the publícíty value it afforded. only a few days

Later, the Duce instructed Ciano to inform Dino Grandi,

the Italian ambassador in London, about proPosed Italian

clains on lunisia and Diibouti and for the revisíon of

the tariffs applying to shipping in the Suez Canal.

After Ciano did as he was told, he relayed the

infornation to the minister of propaganda, Starace, so
t9

that he could "do his work of preparing the nassès."

fn the meantimer âs Poncet knew, discussions

between France and Germany ldere underway. In late

October, MussolÍni had declared that he was not opposed

to them as they related only to Franco-German ,0"tt."".20

By I November, however, he was asking, through Bernardo

Attolico, the Italian ambassador in Berlin, that Germany

delay the signing of the Franco-German Declaratíon until

after Chanberlain and Halifax had visited Paris later in
2L

November. The Duce, undoubtedly, felt he would be

better able to gauge the dírection of French policy as

it might be influenced by the meeting with the British.
Ernst von ttleizsäcker, the state secretary of the German

foreÍgn ministry, complied wíth the Duce's request. But

only a short tine later, Attolico inforned f{eizsäcker

that Ciano wished him to know that MussolinÍ now viewed

the approaching declaration "in a somewhat different
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light." [4as he now fearing that a Franco-German

rapprqchement night leave Italy out in the cold? Soon,

horsever, he had something to strengthen hís hand and to

buttress his prestige. On 2 November, Neville

Chamberlain had announced to the House of Commons that

the British government had decided to bring the Anglo-

Italian Agreement of Äprí1 fgSB into force.

Several factors conditioned Chanberlain's
23

decision. Originally, the enforcement of the Easter

Accords had been made continglent upon the settlenent of

the Spanish Íssue and the abatement of this threat to

the peace of Europe. Mussolini's promise to withdraw

the 10r000 troops from Spain had been carried out, ar¡d

nor{ the Duce claimed that he would withdraw the rest of

hie forces without replacing then wíth fresh troops.

Moreover, Chamberlain was grateful to the Duce for his

role at Munich. Ând now that Munich had ended the

British part in eastern Europe, the Mediterranean
24

assumed morê inportance than ever. A friendly Italy,
bound by an accord, ¡+ould ease British securÍty problems

in thís area. Lord HalÍfax hoped that bringing the

Easter Accords into force would allow Mussolini to free

hinself from Hitler's influence and to revert to Italy's
traditionat position of equÍlibrium between Germany on

25
the one side and France and Britain on the other. Not
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u

t

v

c

finÊLishmen thougltt the accord a good iclea" Wínston

rchill observed how Chamberlain first had appeesed

leyt and then turned to ltaly because "there must be

e all around 'u'u
Mussolini was very happy to Ëee t.he Easter

ords put into force. He had threatened Britain with

stic action if she failed to act-*'rthe usual
27

acknail" as Halifax's secretary terned it. fn

eality, Mussoliní had to produce so¡nething positive for

nestic consumption. His costly intervention ín Spain

ad not brougÌ¡t victory to Franco; to divert atter¡t.ion

ron this failure, he turned to England for
2A

satisfaction" But he had no intention of letting the

forcement of the accords change his ¡rolicy of which

the Rome--Berlí.n AxÍ.s was t.he f oundation; it would be to

Italy's benefit to worlr with Britain but not with
29

France, at whose expense he intended to benefit. An

,additi.onal bonus f or Mussolini, of course, was Britain's
recognition of the Italian Empire. Before Lord Perth

signed ttre declaratíon bringing the accords into effect,
he had presented nerr¡ letters of credence to the

Quirinal.. He also ha<t raised the i.dea that Chamt¡ez,lain

and HalÍfax vísit Rome. Ciano had agreed, and although
Mussoli.ni had hesitated at fírst, in the end, he too,
had consented, but witl¡ the stipulation that the
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nglish wer.e to nalre the first overtures.

In this happy moment for Ïtaly and England'

rancë waÊ, more or less left out in the cold. To begÍn

ith, the British government. did nob imnediately inforn

he French government of the decisíon to enforce the

aster Accords, nor had any complernentary Franco-Italian

:ã
'j.j

greenent been developed. It is understandable, then,

that t'a certain i 11 humor" in Paris lttas evÍdent to the
31

German ambassador. Francoís-Ponce'tts reports on the

manner in which the implementation of the accords l^tas

received in Rome must have done nothing to cheer l'rer¡ch
32

leaders. Italians were absolutely overioyed at'bheir

'new relationship with England, and the Italian press

enthused endlessly about the brilliance of Italy's

position in Europe as an equal partner of the British

Ënpire which, indeed, had come begging to Il;aly.

Howeverr äs Poncet also noted, the press carefully

emphasized that ttre tr'ranco-Italian situation remained

unchanged, that France hras the reason for the

prolongation of the Spanish conflíct, and that the Laval-

Mussolini Accords of 1935 could no longer form the basis

of Franco-ftalian negotiations because too much had

changed in the ínterval. Did Italy nohl think that she

'could separate the two western aflies? The only

ally happy note for France Iñ¡aÉ that, oh 19part i
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oveflber '

he ßinÊ'

Poncet presented his letters of credence to

of ftaly who was very friendly and courteous
33

ot,lards hi¡n.

While Poncet wâs busy in Rome fulfilling the

uties denranded by protocol, Chamberlain and Halifax

ourneyed to Paris, on 23 November, for talks of a

ainly mititary nature. During the conference, the

ritish leaders gave their approval to the text of the

ranco-Gerlnan Declaration which Halifax's secretary

cal1ed "Ét thoroughly dishonest declaration intended to
34

chloroform public opinion. " And both sets of leaders

agreed not to grant belligerent rights to Franco until

the Italian volunteers had withdrawn. Barlier,

Chamberlain had noted in his diary the reason for the

visit to Paris; although Britain wanted rapprochement

with Gerrnany and Italy, "In¡e l¡rere not on that account

going to forget our old A11ies, ancl f,inally 'to make it

possible to go to Rone ín January . " B.ut the

proposed visit to Rome was not nentioned. Why it was

not is not entirely clear; perhaps the British feared a

refusal by the tr'rench to acquiesce in what would appear

to then asi another attempt by Mussoliní to separate.

Britain from France. Mussolini indeed must have been

seen by French leaders as their bête noire. His

virulent ant i- French campaifln rda$ intended not only to
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venoß relatÍons between the two western allies bu t'] to

Tfynie the approaching franco-ftalian declarati.on.

succeeded, France would certainly be left in

olation. It must have appeared to the French that

ir British ally, in appeasing the Duce wíth the

plementation of the Easter .Accords, t{as content to

crífice t'rance on the altar of British Mediterranean

nterests. Two members of the British delegatior¡ 1n

aris noted rumours that Daladier r{as drinking
36

eavilY. It is no wonder if the tr'rench premier sough'b

omfort in the bottle; the severe financial troubles at

e only exacerbated the internatíonal fix in which'

rance found herself.

fn the meantime, François-Poncet had very

.litttè encouräging neh¡s to reporb fron Rome. The AngIo-

French talks in Paris had not upse't Ïtalían leaders;

indeed, they considered the western entente to be
37

slíghtIy weakened as a result of them. The Soviet

ambassador in Rome
3B

saht little hope for a Franco*Italian

r h em e n t From another' source, Poncet learned

that Ciano was attenpting to persuade Ribbentrop to

discontinue the Franco-:German talks. Italian leaders
.l'Jere maíntaining a cool and reserved "attitude

39d'attente. " For what lrrere theSr waiting? I¡or¡cet

outlined several iteils that concerned them. Among them
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e the uncert,aínty of the general European sítuation,

nat ure of Germany's real plans for Bussía, the

onial problem, and the l|nglo-French conversatí.ons in

ís. More ominous news pertained to the voyage to

lin of General Pinna of the ltalían air force; the

poÊ e

an

of his vísit was to prepere an accord with the
40

generetl staff. Poncet also reminded the Quai

rsay that the memory of rvhat the Ïtalíans termed the
41

rayal of 1935 was stí11 vivid in their country.

is memory, combined with the events of the intervening

ear g, lneant that Mussolini would be very cautious about

v n efit arranSnent with f'rance; indeed, Poncet wondered
42

f ltaly really knew what she wanted. Perhaps, hav ing

eceived the short end of the Axis stíck, she would turn

oward the Mediterranean for more compensation. As if

n answer to his query, he learned a few days later that

nstructions had been issued in Rone for propaganda

tatements to stress the Ttalian colonial claims on

isia and Corsica. The extent of the'claims was

ontingent upon the i.nternal state of tr'rance which

ussolini r4ras watching carefully. If t'rance's

nstabili.ty contir¡ued, the clairns would be augmented,

ut "s'il se rétabIít, on traitera avec 1uÍ dans un
43

Ëouci de pacification européenne. "

It was not untíI 29 November that n'rancois-
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cet had his first audience with Mussolini, a meeting

t had been requested of Ciano sone three weeks

rlier but which had been deliberately delayed by the
44

ce. According to diplomatic conventÍon, Poncet

ould have net with the leader of the governnent before

s auclience with King Victor [immanuel, but the king,

ident ly real izì-ng, what Mussol ini was up to, made an

arLíer appointment with the new French ambassaclor.

espite his rudeness, Mussolini received Poncet arniably

nough in the same room of the Venice Palace where

oncet had net him seven years before. Ciano, who was

resent throughout the intervÍew, remained standíng

hile Poncet sat across fron the Duce.

Poncet opened the conversation by declaring

that his appoint¡nent to Rone signified the intent of the

IFrench ç¡overnuent to norrnal.ize and to improve Franco-

ïtalian relations. The Duce answered that the Italian

Éovernment had the same intention but that the Spanish

I+ar presented an obstacle; and he deeply regretted that,

at theÍr recent meeting, the French and British leaders

had not seen fit to grant belligerent rights to
45

tr'ranco. To this, Poncet responcled that the French

domestic situation and the opposition of a large part of
the workinû class obviated the granting of righbs. From

there, Mussolini turned to the current lal¡our troubles

IO2



at France r4ras experíencing--indeecl , he was very

teres ted in them--and said that he knew what Daladier

goin$ through' Poncet expressed the hope that once

¿ $ovel^nment had settled the upcoming general strike,

woulcl have more liberty of action. He then offered

idea of a four-power pact which Mussolini took up

ger lYz "ce sont exacte¡nent les buts de la politique

alienne. E1le n'en a jamais eu d'autres. J'ai

iéconisé it y a longtemps I'entente d irecte entre les
46

uatre puissances occidentales il fle would,

rrrever, include Poland in any pact' al.though certainly

ot the Soviet Union. On this sub"ject ' the audience

ane to an end with Mussol inÍ declaring that "attendons

onc, attendons ce qutapporteront en France Ies jours
47

rochaíns. "

Inexplicably Ciano's account of the audience
4B

differs somewhat from that of Poncet. According to

hin, the atmosphere rdas not as aniable as Ponc.et

clairned--apparent 1y Mussol ini was suf f ering f r:om a

¡niserable coJd--indeed, the Duce seems to have been

alnost rude to the nerâ¡ ambassador. Where the accounts

agree is on the interest that Mussolini showed in
['rance's internal troubles. But Cíano claims that he

quickly rejecbecl the pact idea, and Poncet left "looking
49

Ituch less sure of himself than when he came in. "
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L te possÍbly Poncet sal^t the interview in a much rosier

ht than Ciano because, after aIl, he had great hopes

drawi.ng Mussol ínÍ neärer lrrance' s orb it . And Ciano,

his Í'ascist confidence that held democratic France to

decadent, could bolster his own feelings of

eriority by deceíving himself into thinking that

cet had been sneered at, and cowed, by the Duce.

ortunately, the issue of what lr¡as actual Iy said about

pact idea has to remain sonething of a mystery. ltras

likely that Mussolini, with his penchant for the

É

n

e

f

he

arnatic, would want to spoil the littte surprise that

e had in store for Poncet the next day by letting the

bassador suspect his true feelings about Frar¡ce?

ater the same day, Ciano virtually contradicted what he

claimed, in his diary, to be Mussolini's attitude to the

pact. Meeting with a group of Polish students, Ciano

:Êssürêd them th¿rt. , whi 1e Italy did not intend to propose

a nev¡ f our-power pact, should another poÌ¡rer do so r she

would insist that Poland be part of ít, a statement

which certainl.y did not imply that Itaty objected to
50

such a pact.

By the tine of Poncet's audience with
Mussol in i , the ItaL ian press r¡ras in f ul I vo ice over

Italy's coloníal. ambitions. there was a great deal of
rhetoric about the Mediterranean and the new imperial
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atus of Italy. Specific issues were also raised: the

z, Cana1- tariffs, Tunisia, Diiboutí. Poncet, however,

und i.t st;range that

r position regarding

France was being asked to clarify
5I

the Italian claims. But the

ess asserted that, if France were truly interested in

Iiorating relatiotrs with Italy, she would not haggle

er letting ltaly fulfil her destiny in the

diterranean. Poncet concluded that Italy intended to

v to realize her claims as soon as a favourable
52

ccasion arose. What the ltalian leaders seemed to

eek was a colonial triumph to l¡alance the sacrifices

hat the Ïtalian people had had to make to the Rome-

erlin Axis. Unti I they realized some success ' the

ostilÍty toward Ifrance would continue.

The issue of colonial claims came to a head on

0 November. Upon Ciano's insistence, Francois*Poncet

ttended a special session of the Fascist Chamber of

Deputies at which Ciano was to deliver his annual speech

on foreign policy. In essence, the speech h¡as a

derately tonecl review of recent events in Italian

iplomacy that praised Mussolini's role at Munich and

put a great deal. of emphasis upon 'bhe recent enforcement

of the Anglo*Ital ian Accords. France I¡ras scarcely

mentioned. All went. well until Cíano voiced the words,

IPeace] is to be the prime ob.ject of our
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policy, which we r+i11 pursue with tenacit.y and
realism not untinged with that circumspection
wtri-ch is indispensable when i.t is our
intention to safe-guard with unshakeable
fi rmn es s interests and natura I aspírations
of the Italian people. 53

ediatelY several dePuties rose to their feet crying
64

nisi ! ", "Corsical " and even ttSavoia!tt. Poncet

ionPt.rY thought that the demonstration had been well

anned in advance. Mussolini showed no reaction; and

e president of the Chamber (Ciano's father) seems t<¡

ve nade only a perfunctory effort to restore order.

alizing that he had been drawn into an ambush, Poncet

put on his top hat, adjusted his elegant monocle, and
55

iling, drove away," to the echo of further

eüonstrations in the street. Atthough Ciano maintaÍned

that the uproar was entirely spontaneous, he really

fooled no one. In his diary, however, he related how

leased Mussolini was about it¡ "that is the way to pose
56

á problen and to set a people in motion," he said, a

tatement that would imply ttrat Mussolini had planned

everything. In fact r ârì Ânerican nerárs agency had

recei.ved from its correspóndent in Rome information

about the denonstration two days before it occurred.
57

Then a few days later, it cane to Poncet's noti.ce that

the Italian under-secretary of stste had ordered

employers to give 'bheÍr workers a holiday on the

afternoon of 30 November, ostensibly to be available for
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denons t rat ing '

If the manifestation in the Chamber was not

gpontaneous t then what Í{as Mussolini trying to

acconplish, and why did he choose that particular tine?

Opinions very slightly. Probably the best explanation'

and the one which ties ín with Mussolini's interest in

French domestic problens, ís that the demonstration waÊ

co"ordinated wíth the French general strike called for

30 Novenber. The hope was to catch France in a

vulnerable position when she could do Iittle to oppose

the Italian clains. Unfortunately for the Fascist

nachinations and their instigators, who considered that

France was "finished," the strike already had failed
59

before Ciano began his speech. Some contemporaries

argued that the proposed visit of Chanberlain to Rome,

about which France had not been consulted and which

seened to weaken her internatíonal positíon, g¡ve

Mussoliní the idea that the hour eras propitious for a

demonstratÍon ancl that the Dritish leader would medíate
60

between the two protagonÍsts. Other contemporarÍes

believed that the Duce meant to rernind Germany that she

still owed Ïtaly compensation for past favours, while

still others were convínced that the two dictators Ít¡ere
6l

working hand_ín_hand on the coroníal issue, or that

Hitler was urgíng Mussolini to take action ín order to

ro7



vert Italy's attention from German schemes in the

Lkans ' Perhaps, too, ItaIy thought that she had
62

tter act before she lost German support. Bonnet

ook !et' another tack: the demonstration "6tait une

nière de protestation contre la venue de Ribbentrop à
63

a ris qui avait rendu Mussolini furieux." In England,

atesman N averred that blackmail was

ussolini's purpose: "Ib]y asking for sornething he

annot get and generously wittrdrawíng tt¡e denand in the

nterests of peace, Mussolini nay get things on which
64

e has really set his heart." Whatever the individual

a I d I ty of alt these hypotheses for the Duce's action,I

'they show the bewilderment that his foreign policy

created in aI.l- ninds . ,A,nd lrrance ' again humi l iated by

her t'Latin sister, " rdas one of the most perplexed.

As wi"th Poncet in Rome, the initial reaction

in France to the ltalian demonstration was one of shock.

Apparently Bonnet and the Suai d'Orsay tried first to

suppress, and then to tone down, the news in the French
65

press, but 'this ruse faitecl; French correspondents in

Rome already had wired in their reports. Bonnet

Þredicated the suppression of news upon what he had
66

Iearned from Rome. His first move had been to send

off a telegram to Poncet asking him to see Ciano

irnmediately to protest the demonstration and to
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ternine

rtual 1Y

e ltalian foreign minister was that the demonstration

spontaneous and revealed only what a widely diffused

Líc. opinion must hold to be true, but that it in Ro

represented official $overnment policy which must be

what Iay behind it. Thís Poncet did. But

the only defir¡ite ansl4rer that he received from

ub

v
I

rnised only from the speeches of Mussoiini and
67

mseIf. Poncet, in the same conversation, made

everal other queries of Ciano. ltlere the 1935 accords

of the proper basis for Franco-Italian ne¡¡otiations?

iano repl ied that only Mussol ini could anfihler this

uestíon; in his opinion, intervening circumstances had

de it necessary for the accords, which had never been

executed, to be re*examined. Poncet then stated that

France would not refuse conciliation but that she

rejected any alienation of French national territory, at

which point Ciano re¡ninded hin that Spain still lay

bet,ween I¡rance and Italy. Poncet recalled Ciano's

staternent that, once the Spanish issue was out of the

IrlåVr only "mosqui.toes'f would separate 'bhe two countries,

"nais après Ies incidents du 30 novembre, il y avait

lieu de crai.ndre que ces moustiques ne fussent en
6B

réaIit6, des él6phants. " f n ÌrÍs diary, the I'bal.iern

foreign minister recorded, with some pride, that Poncet

seernecl worríed and that he was "as whíte afi a sheet" at
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the end of the conversatioo.69

There matters stood for the next while untíl

ItaLy once agein sprang a nasty surprise on the French.

Ín the meantime, Poncet contlnued to send lengthy

reports to the QuaÍ d'orsay in which he relayed and

analyzed, the information and opínions whích came to him

from many different quarters. Although Ít is diffieult

to nake a defínitive statement on the volume of his

r:orrespondence--the Docunents diplonatÍques français

have, of course, been compÍled from selected docu¡nents-=

tt is readily apparent that he was carrying on in Rome

the reputation that he had acquired in Berlin of being

an acute, untiring, and critical observer. A resu¡né of

his observations will both show his oldn view of the

Italian situation and the direction in which he felt

events were moving

Already on the day following the nanifestation

in the ftalian chamber, Poncet had realized, in fact had

been informed by the diplomatic "grapevinê,tt'that the

Italian colonial claims as well as the Spanish issue nold

blocked an amelíoration in Franco-Italían relations.
One high-ranking Fascist officlal conaidered the 1935

70
accords to be ttnorts et enterrés. tt If France

attenpted to settle the Tunisian iesue unílaterally,
Italy's ansr"rer would be war wíth the ful1 support of
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rrnany '
To Poncet, the incidents of 30 November

êt;re interprétés comme le premi.er signe

d'un plan concerté et bien arrêté dont on

nous ferions les frais et qui se développera
7L

des semaines prochaines . " Ital ian leaders ,

doívent

t6tieur

ense que

u cours

poncet, s view, nohr meant to maintaj-n the tension with

rance anrl ,

)

protected by the Anglo-ItaIian Accôrds and

opefully supported by Hitler, to produce å sÍtuation

'tha t would upset the British and result in France being

forced to nake extensive concessions to Italy'

0n5 December, Poncet warned the Quai that the ['rench

press's exPression of

for the Italian claims

its doubts about German suPPort

was not only irritating Italian

leaders but actually playing right into ItaIy's
72

hands. What ftaly seemed to desire was an

exacerbation of the conflict Êto that the resultant

' international tension would have to lead to a

Mediterranean settle¡nent sirnilar to that of Munich.

Both François Charles-Roux, the French ambassador at the

Vatican, and Poncet reported that contingents of

carabiniers now ¿¡uarded the Taverna an{ [¡arnèse palaces,

a rather transparent ploy meant by Fascist leaders to

tndicate a. ferocious vindicti-veness of the Italian
73

Þeople against France which generally did not exist.

In sum, Poncet quickly real ized' the ramifications that
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íÉbt follow the 30 November manifestation. He also

r t ied about the degree of firnness that the Briish

showing, and what effect this would have uponere

fi,aLian act ions

The English reaction to the demonstration Idas'

perhaPs '
less heated than the French might have wished.

To be6in with, f,ord Perth sent this report to the

,îoreiEn officer " It]his passage ICiano's words, 'the

national aspirations of the ftal.ian people'] was

,: têCë ived with prolonged acclamation, which according to

so¡ne accounts íncluded cries of 'Tunis, lunis,' though

,these r,¡ere not distinguishable from the Ðiplomatic
74

'Gallery where I was seated." Perhaps Perth's hearing

was deficient, but as a supposed admirer of Mussolini
75

and the Fascists, he may have unconsciously rejected

what he heard. Whatever the case, the English reaction

Ilras initially no more than lukewarm orr at least,

varied, oïìe of their main concerns being the fate olo the

proposed visit of Chamberlain t.o Rone. Nevertheless,

Halifax instructed Perth to protest to Ciano about the

dernonstratíon and to remind hin about the stipulation in

the Anglo-ItalÍan Agreement about maintaining the sle|Lus
76

9Uo r an indicat;ion that Brita:in Ídas more worried ahout

her ohrn Mediterranean interests. The day before, Sir

Alexander Cadogan, the permanent under-secretary of

TI2



state for foreign affairs, suggested that the British

øovernrnent shoul.d also ttgive the ice-'creamers a crack on
"77
tbe head, " advice that Halifax seems to have followed

to 6ome extent. Perth went dutifully to see Ciano' but

nothing the foreign minister said to him changed his

opinion that the object of the demonstration was

anything nore than a neans for Ïtaly to gain a

bargaining advantage in future Franco-ItaIian

negotiatÍons. lle also discussed the situation with

François-Poncet who, he thought, "toolr an alar¡nist view"

although Perth could certainly sympathize wítlt the
79

French ambassador's concern. For his part, Poncet

warned Perth not to be so optimistic and recalled to hi¡n

the fate of Czechoslovakia, but, "bien entendu, je ne
BO

I'ai paÊ ébranlé. "

Cha¡nberlain's attitude, whether genuinely or

inadvertent Iy lukewarm, also disturbed the French. Í'lhen

asked in the }Iouse of Commons of 12 December if aily sort

of understanding existed whereby Brítain had to assist

['rance in the case of an Ïtalian aggression against the

French Empire, Chamberlain answered that "no such

specific requirement exists in any treat,y or pact with
BT

France. tt The next evening, however, he amended this

disappointing statement by declar:ing that "Io]ur

relations with France are so cl.ose as to pass t¡eyond
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te IeÊ,aL obligations, sitrce they are founded Õn

ntity of ínterestr'f and on I4 Decetnber, he asserted

hat the maintenan ce of the Medi terranean C_tq[l¡É__q_Ug-
B2

cluded 'Iunis ia. Despite Chamberlain' s later

tatements, the Italians contínued to hope that he might

et encourage France to make concessions. Perhaps the

one of the London Times- helped to maintain this idea in

talian minds. Although thi.s newspåper dislíked the

whole ídea of the claims and the demonstratíon, it

considered that I'baIy did have "legiti.rnate grievances"

over the Suez Canal adninistration and the area

of Djibouti containing t.he Addis Ababa to Djibouti
B3

'railway. British reaction to the 30 November

demonstration wa$ by no neans uniforn, butr äs is to be

expected, it was mainly British ínterests ir¡ the

Mediterranean that dictated their disfavour rather than

a sincere concern for l;he French position.

The other opinion that concernecl Poncet and

his superÍors was that of Germany. Undeniably Italy

counted rather heavily upon German support of her

colonial claims. But r^ra$ she justif ied in believing in

Gerrnan approval? Apparently she $ras not. The Gernan

press claimed that the ftalian claims vüere none of
Gerrnany's business, nor that of Britain for that

B4
matter. A high-ranking Nazi posed this queÉrtion to a
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ber

1e

of the French embassy in Berlin: "Ic]royez-vous

Fúhrer rÍsqueraÍt pour les Italíens de TunÍsÍe ce

ne veut pas risquer pour les Allenands
B5

TT5

Ue

u'i1
,^lsace?rt ÀË well, the Gerrnan ambassador in Rome Was

¡pposed to have told Cíano that Gernany "ne saurait

aPPuyer les revendications italiennes quant à Ia Corse
86

et quant ã la Tunisie. " ftalian leadersr morèover'

were told by German leaders to take no action against

France. Ciano must have taken this admonition to heart,

for, on LZ December, he sent Attolico a list of

justifications for the 30 November demonstration to gíve

to Ribbentrop' one of the excuses being the old one

about the spontaneity of the affair in the Fascist
B7

chanber. obviously by notd, ciano was less confident

of the expected support fron the Gernan end of the Axis.

On 6 December, Joachim von Ríbbentrop, the

Gerrnan foreign minister' arrived in Paris to sign the

Franco-German Declaration. DurÍng the course of his

conversations with Bonnet, the subject of Franco-ItaIian

relations rather naturally arose, for Bonnet vùani ealfer

to learn what the Reich thought of the Italian clai¡ns.

Ribbentrop asserted that he had not been Í.nformed by the

Italian government of its claims on France; he thought'

however, that ltalian participation in the

adrninistration of the Suez Canal and some shares in the

)



dís Äbaba to Diibouti railway l4¡ere not uRreåsonable.

t the German government could never support any

rrit'otiaL claims: " I j.l e vaís expliquer ce soir par Ie

dio

Als

gue 1'Allenagne renonce solennellenrent à

a c e t o r r a 1_ n e Comment pouvez-vous supposer un

stant qu'elle serait prête à faire la guerre pour
BB

onner Di ibouti ou Ia corse à I'rtalie?" German

terest in the ltalian claims, then, seemed to go no

rther than the point at which the Reich's foreign

o1ícy co:Lncíded wi.th that of ltaly in the Ro¡ne"*
B9

erlin Axis.

Back in Rome and seemingly to please

ibbentrop, Mussolini and Ciano temporarily suspended
90

he anti-French canpaign in the Italian press.

R

François-Poncet reported to the Quai d'Orsay that the

Ital.ian press had dutifulty and reservedly pubtished the

events of the 6 and 7 Decernber, but :Lt accompanied its

accounts with repeated assurances of the unshakeable

nature of the Rome-Ber-[in Axis. Âlthough Poncet found
:it difficult to ascertain Italian opinion from the

pressi, dai ly observat ion led him to be.[ ieve t.hat Rome

had done everything possible to block the signing of the

Franco*German Declaration. When all her efforts failed,
9t

she resígned herself to it unwill.ingIy.

Poncet continued 'h.o speculate and worry abou'|.
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nat ure of Mussolini's intentions. His welI written

studious correspondence continued to flow into the

L t{as it carefully perused by the staff at the

ign ministry? It is dífficult to know although

nilet r at one point, reprimanded him for trying to

fus e ftalian intentions regarding the claims with

policy during the Czechoslovakian crisr*.ntrnan

cet had advice for the Quai, too. l¡rance had to

and firn, but she hacl also to be prepared to speak.93
asonably with whomever would do the same for her.

a later dispatch, Poncet sketched out the
94

titudes that he would like to see France adopt.

irst, france had to avoid any anti-ItaIían polemics

hat would only buttress the Italian position, She

hould make it clear that she mear¡t to maintain the

ntegrity of her empire. But, at the same time, France

ad not to refuse to díscuss matters that did not

ertain to territorial questions. She should be willing
to exarnine the chan¡¡es that had occurred since the:

signing of the 1935 accords while, at the same tÍme, she

had to affirn the valídÍty of them. tr'ir¡ally, France had

to refrain from doing anything that Italy could use

against her to show Britain or Germany that French

obstinancy forced Mussolini to formulate even more

extreme claims. This r,üas Poncet's aclvice, ancl it is

I17



ubtful that the Quai had enough time to do anything

fe than to read it when ltaly decided to denounce

yvtalLV the Laval*Mussolini Accords of 1935.

fn eËsence, the Italian denunciation of the

cords nust have been less a clinax and more of an ant i-

i¡nax to I'rangois--Poncet and the French leaders. For

eks the Italian press had been declaring then dead,

d Ciano Ìrimself virtually had denied their val idity in

ís first coRversation with Poncet. (The accords had

ever been implemented except for t.he transfer to ltaly

t 2,500 shares in the Addis Ababa to Djiboutí railway.)

or some reason or other, t.he Quai blamed Poncet for

raising the question of the validity of the accords

hich, presumably, giave Ciano and Mussolini the idea
g5

of denouncíng the¡n. Obvi.ously the Quai. must have been

ooking for a scapegoat. On the vêry day of his first

audÍence wíth Ciano weeks earlier, Poncet had sent home

a dispatch in which he reviewed an article in the

of f icial ly inspirect llelqZùoni internaz ional i.. The

article in question gave him the impression that the

accords "peuven't être considérés comme d6sormais
96

Þêrimés. " So it would seem 'bhat Ïtal ian leaders

needed no suggestive questions from Poncet to make up

their minds. This is a small point, of course, bu't it
denonstrates, perhaps, the Iack of confidence that
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erìcht PolicY makers some bimes had in their arnbassadors.

The essence of Ciano's comlnunication, to be

layed by Poncet to Bonnet and Lêger, rdas that the 1935

ccords were being denounced because they l¡rere
97

historrquement dépassés . " Rat i f icat ions I¡¡ere never

hanged, the special Tunisian conventíon had never

een negotiated, and events in the intervening years had

nderecl them obsolete. Ciano's note, hol+ever, implied

hat there was hope yet, for further negotiations between

he Frer¡ctt and ltalian governments. lls Ciano wrote in

is cliarY, "frte mus t not, just Vèt, pul1 the cord too

ight," because then the French night prevail upon

hamberlain to cancel his forthcoming visit to Rome.
gB

19 Decenber, Bonnet rose in the f'rench chamber and,

ithout mentioni.ng Ciano's note of L7 December, made his -l

fanoua staternent that "[1]a France n'accepterai de cêder

un pouce de $on territoire à I'ItaIie; toute tentative

pour ré¿rliser une telle prétention ne pourrait about.ir
99

qu'à un confl it arm6. "

Meanwhile, back in Rome, François-'Poncet wrote

a rather inpassioned plea that France not close all

doors to furbher negotiatic¡ns with Italy, in case

Mussolini would then decide to try one of his surprise
100

aggressions against a French possessi.on. In his

me¡noirs, the l¡rench ambassador explains wh¡r he fel.t a
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or shoúld be kent oPen:

l,e rôle de la diplomat ie, son devoir, est
ã'enpêcher que ne se crée I'irrémé¿iabIe' un
échange de vues aurait au moins 1'avantage de
nous reRseigner sur la nature et 1'étendue des
revendications itatiennes. Enfin, Mussolini
était capricieux, sujet à des sautes d'humeur'
Sa politique êtrangère n'avait jamais été très
coh6rente. On ne pouvait poser en principe
qu'e11e échapperait, dêsormais, à tout
revirement. t01

ig plea, however', went unheeded at the foreign

m inistry. On 25 December, Poncet delivered to Ciano the

reply of the French government to the ftalian note of L7

Decenber. Essentially, it was a defense of the validity

,of t he accords and France's actions toward Italy since
102

1935. But it contained no indication that France

would be willing to re-examine the problems separating

., her from Italy. The next day, Poncet indicated to Perth

his dÍsappointment over the failure of his government to

implement his suggestion to keep open a door to ltaty.

He also rnentioned to Perth that the tone of the French

note "indicated how strong must be the feeling of
103

, resentment at Paris about Italy's conduct. "

Poncet had correctly evaluated emotions ín 'h'he

French capital. PubIic opinion had arisen en masj$-,e-

against 'bhe Ital ian insolence. face'L ious ly it must be

adnitted, Candide claimed French rights to Sicily, and
104

Farisian students denanded Vesuvíus and Venice. For

the first time in years, the ['rench overcame their

L20
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estic dissensíons to unite behind a demand to save

ir empirei and affírmations of loyalty flowed ir¡ from

unis ía and Corsica where fear of Italian rule was

edícated upon Mussoliní's reígn of terror in Ethiopía.

Governnent opinion followed much the same

ines aË

ai lure

that of the mass of French people. Bonnet's

t o mention the Italian denunciation of the Laval-

solínÍ Accords ín hís speech in the Chanber of 19

ecenber inspired sone fear that he planned a sort of

diterranean Muních, an anxiety that had begun with the

apparently lukewarm reaction of the British to the

Italian claims and the announcement of Chanberlain's

intention to vísit Rome. In factr oh 29 Decenber' the

foreign mÍnister's onission sparked a fairly heated

protest from the Charnber about his nethods. If Bonnet,

actually had concealed the Ïtalian note, one deputy on

the left charged, then he was resorting to secret

diplomacy; if he had been ignorant of the note, "alorÊ,
que dire des services de nos anbessades et 'de notre

personnel du Quai d'Orsay, " Íf the note had been forty-
r05

eight hours in transit from Rome to Paris Members

of the rightr as wel1., added their criticiems. Iouis
tvlarin ins isted that ít vras insuf f icient to state that no

cottcesÊÍons would be nade to Italy: the French

Sovernment had to give "rien, absolutement rien, de plus

I2T
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e ce gui avait 6té signé en 1935 It

ntuaLlY Bonnet arose and averred that he hacl had no

owledge of the Ïtalian note when he had spoken 1n the

hanber ott the nineteenth; but even hacl Ìre known, he

uld have said nothing because the Italian government

d not made the note public and bectruse he would have

'd no prior chance to rliseuss the issue with the

abínet. Bonnet's smooth respons e did not ent i re l.y

ati.sfy the Chamberr âD indicat:ion both that his Italian

olicy was becorni.ng suspect to many in the government

nd that fee1ings against ItaIy were running high.

DaladÍer quickly quashed the notion of a

Mediterranean Munichr "II]a France ne cddera pas un

o uc e d e t e r I' I t o T r e a 1 T t ä t 1. e It h e pr o c 1 ¿ì 1' m e d at,
107

a

lneeting of the Committee of Permanent Defense. The

abti.tude of Léger and the Quai was demonstrated by a

docunent prepared by ni.nistry officials which listed

french initiatives and Italian reactions to them since

1935. Phipps, the BrÍtish ambassador in Faris,
sunmarized the clocunent in these words: " Ii]n 'Laking

stock of Franco-Italian relations as they are nory, the

french government feel that they have rnade repea'Lecl and

persistent efforts during the past two years to improve

the atmosphere, only to be met with a rebuff on eaclr

122
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ccasion ' 
tt

By now Daladier and Léger I¡rere in faírly close

Éreement
upon what should be done about ltalY.

solini's outrageous demands virtually had convinced

hem that further attempts at negotiation with the Duce

useless, at this time at any rate. Undoubtedly'ete

$rever t something more profound than Italy's claims

orced' Dalaclier and Lêger to assume a firmer policy

toward the dictators. The memory and the sharne of

Munich were stí11 fresh. Now, with the French Ernpire

threatened by an adversary considered to be

,inconsequential compared with Germany, Daladier and

lêger could stand firm. What Bonnet had in mind is less

c}ear. Although he had declared that France would not

cede an inch of territory, certain other actions of his'

the possibte concealrnent of the denunciation of Isuch as

the 1935 accords, indicated that he was definitly not

averse to further overtures to Italy. In essence, his

attitude is reminiscent of his two-síded view of the

Czechoslovakian affair: publicly he had proclain¡ed that

France would defend her eastern alty, but privately he

alrearly had sacrif iced her. In the Ital ian cris is , wíth

the integrity of his ourn country at stake, would he go

to such lengt,hs to avoid war?

It must have seened to François-Poncet that
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the i11 fortune, presaged by the halting of his train

út'sLde llome on the day of his arríval, Il?as i'ndeed

çsinê to pass. Certainly the events of the last weeks

of L93B dicl not consti.tute an auspicious beginning for

L s L s s I o n in Rome. Undoubtedly' he now realized

hat the conclusion of a Franco-Italían agreement would

be ¡nore difficult to achieve than he had initially

anticipa'bed. Nevertl¡eless, the ambassador persisted in

his belief that conciliation, rather than a stubborn

obstructi.on of diplonatic channels, vúas the method that

his government should use to deal with ltaly. As he

explained, the role of diplomacy ç{aß to avoid creating

situation that could not Iater be remedied. To allow

a

' concilia'bion with f taly would not only keep open an

avenue that ¡night prove very useful to France in the

future, but also wou-ld perrni't ttre French governnen'b to

discover exactly to what the cries in the Fascist

Chamber pertained. hlere the Italian claims indeed

terrítorial, as the cries imptied, or ç4tere they, in

reality, maùters of a non--terri.torial order that

conciliation might easily settle? François-Ponçet would

receive some ansr4rers in the new year.
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Franço i s -Pon ce t

Rone. TheY are

reflect what the

Chapter IV

François-Poncet's I{inter of f solat ion:

January February, I939

I have brought here with unreserved good will
and with sincere esteem for the great
achievements of present-day Italy a desire and
a hope to solve the difficulties and stamp out
the quarrels dividing France and Italy
.å,tthough circumstances have not up to nol{r
pernitted these hopes to materialize, wê shall
not in any rrray abandon the task we have begun.
f'le shal l persevere. I

These words are from a speech made by Andr6

on I January 1939 to his compatriots in

not nere rhetoric; rather they seem to

French ambassador rrras f eeI ing at this

tine. Although Poncet would certainly persevere in his

endeavours to bring about a détente between his homeland

and Italy, his efforts i.n the winter mor¡ths would be

mainly doomed to fallure. Too nany circumstances $rere

beyond his control. To begin with, his or4ln government

was divided over the course to take with regard to the,

Italian problem. The rift between Daladier and Bonnet

would become more evident, and Poncet would find himself

unsure of the nature of official French policy on ftaly.

The uncertainty of this policy, compounded by

Ivlussolini's hostile attitude toward f'rance, would not

only isolate Poncet in Rone but would result, on one

occasíon, in him being i-gnored i.n his authorized
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And the British would further confuse theacítY '

'Êtde with their chi.efly self-interested interference.

naLLY, Poncet would remain perplexed by Mussolini's

uivocat ions ' t¡y the insinuations of the Fascist þress,

v the uncertainty of the character of the Italian

ains, and by the ramificatíons for Franco-Italian

lations of the ever present Spanish problem.

***

To begin an examination of these

ircumstances, in reverse orderr t,he Italian press

ontinued its Francophobic polemics, although periods of

utright viciousness a1'bernated wi.th periods of relative

mo deration. Poncet l{as able to discern in the press,

ordever, several indirect allusions to a desire on the

'par t of ItaIy for conversations with France and wondered

if this attitude could be attributed to the approaching
2

English visit. Many thoughtful Italians held the anti-

',French campaign and the territorial clains to be but
3

a bluff, because they r^rere well aware that Ïtaly, witb

her military weakness and her dependence upon imported

resources, lacked the capacity to support a war of any

duration. Poncet, however, $¡as not altogether convinced

that Mussolini waË bluffing. lle traced the current
Italian attitude back to Munich; Hitter r.das getting

erythingi, and the Ðuce nothing, from adherence to the,ev
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_BerLín Axis. As to the claims themselves, Poncet

idered that:

i1 est probable que ceIles-ci sont élastiques,
évoluent entre un minimum et un maxinum et ne
seront définitívernent arrêtées qu'en fonction
des obstacles qu'eIIes rencontreront et de 1a
sitrration diplomatique que M. Mussolini
trouvera devant Iui. 4

Vühatever the territorial claims would

tually be, the Duce also remained an enigma to

et. ïndeed, those closest to the ftalian leader

d him increasingly secretive; only Ciano might have
5

an inkling as to what was in his mínd. Two things'

ver, appeared certain: public morale was 1ow, and

Rome-Berlin Axis, because Italy seemed to be getting

short end of the stick' was not becoming any more

1ar. Mussolini, therefore, needed some sort of

en

nc

oun

d

e

the

the

popu

success for the people. IIis attempt to get Britain Ínto

Franco's camp, when the Easter Accords were signed, had

failed, and so he turned to France. Poncet reminded the

Quai that whatever the Duce had in mind, whether or not

he would decide upon some aggressive action ágains!

France, much would depend upon France hersetf .rrd ,n.

amount of firmness she could muster in the face of his
6

threats. 'Ihe average Italian was neither part ícularly

anti-French, nor especially concerned with the Tunisian

problem. Poncet warnedr'though, that these factors

should not be taken at face value because, as in the
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ich crisis '
the ïtal:iarr peoole would follow thei.r

7

aders-*into war with France, if uecessary

Hor4rever much Poncet and the lrrench government

êht worry about MussoIini's intentions, Germäny was

ve/. very far f rom thei.r' thoughts. Would HitIer

tually go so far as to allow Germany to l¡ecome

roiled in an armed conflict in clefense of the ltali¿rn

laims, or would his support be merely of a noral order?

iclespread conteilrporary and official opiníon:ln France

e1d that Mussolini and Hitler were working in close
B

ollusion. The French Genera-[ S{:af f , who concurred :in

his conviction, feared that the Italian claims e¡ere

art of a larger scheme designetl by the .Lwo d:ictators,
I

nd thus, they could lead to hrar. fn realiLy, French

eaders had soae cause for concern although they were

probably urìäware at the time that, oh I January I939,

ussol-ini had decided to sign a mili'Lary alliance
I.0

with

Germany, albeit it wås not signed until May.

Fortunately for france, though, German interest in'the
Italian claims seemed to be confined to perfunctory

'staLenents that the Reich would support Ltaly, because

the Rome-Berlin Axis formed the basis of German foreign

ÞoIicy" Frorn Berlin c¿åme word that t.he Nazi leaclers

considered the Italian terr.itoriat clains to be

un:Sountled, evert ridi.culous, and that going

t2B
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11
out of the question. In a similar vein,aIY was

nceT;'tt Belgian col league in Rome bel i.eved t.hat , f rom

the had heard, Germany would not go to war for Italy

xcept' 1n the event where, f or her own purpose,t, she

want to clivert British attention to the
12

diterranean. ¡\s f ar as the ['ranco-Ital i.an tens ior¡

self was concerned, Poncèt's forner embassy reported

hat official circles i.n Berlin though't it woulcl not end

n I^IAf . They considered that Paris, in refusing to

accep t llome's denunciat:Lon of the taval-Mus-*io1ír¡i

cords, üras ready to negotiate, a circumstance that

apparently surprised those Nazi Ieaders who had assumed

that France would be f itrn*t. 
I3

fn poinL of fact., howeve:r, Edouard Da.[adier

had decided to be resolute, âÉ Poncet in Rome would soon

learn. Both to strengthen irnper.ial feelin¡¡ and to

augment support f or his new pol icy o:f f irmness, the

French premier', in early January 1939, set out on a

whirlwind tour of the ['rench Empire. The whole thing

was a va,$t success. Ácclamations of support met hin

wherever he vis ited. A rrrarm welcome greeted hinl in )

Àjacci o where he assured cheering ci.tizens 'bhat "there
is no need for France to be aggressive and threatening

" she knows s¡he is imperishable and Índes'brucLible

f¡ecause she lives first in the hearts and ntinds of

r2g
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L4
rr a f/\/arning L,o

,
Italy, presumably, that France

1cl not stand for territorial clains uporì her. In
u

stia, he placed a weath on the I4Iar memori a-l- af ter

ich he Proc laimed "Ide SI¡IeAf by OUf I4¡eAponS, our wometì,

d our crerdles; r,rre s;wear to live and to díe tr'rench; "
15

d the crowd enthusiastically seconded him. By 4

rtÊf V ¡ û al adÍ er 14, A,g in Tunis remindi.ng tlre Bey that

eaties linked Tunisia to France and that France would

lwaYs be ready 'tr> protect his land. Daladier's speech

ln AIgíers came iltore closely than äny to the reason for

is tour: " Iw]hen I said that I would mair¡tair¡ the

ntegrity of this Empire, f neat¡t that I would not

íe1d one acre of the lands of this Emp:ire
l6

here is no rigtrt against the right of France. "

Daladier musrt surely have impressecl the c:Ltizens of the

French Empire; a tribesillan in Tunisia apparently

declared, "Daladier, not Mussolini, is our
L7

protector. tt

The prenier' s tour, hol,trever, I{tas more than a

round of pat r Íot i-c speeches . Ilverywhere he went he

inspecbecl troops ancl mÍ-[itary installations. ïn
..J

Tunísia, he visited the Mareth Line ¡ or 'rlittle Maginot

Ï,ine, " whi.ch 1.ay not far from the Lít¡y¿rn front.ier. fn

essence, Daladier's tour nay be conpared to the "iron
fist in the velvet ¡¡love.'r On the surface, it Ì^IÍr"ç] a
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v ítrg

tend

ceLebration of patriotism, but [rasically it was

e d 'Lo be a show of tr'rench strengtlt ancl

termínat iotl , an assurance to the empire, a warnitrg to

!.aLY, and ail attempt to reverße the blow to French

restig,e suffered at Munich, by entphasizing the
1B

eatness of the Fretrch EmPire.

Poncet's enjoyment of Daladier''s success must

ve been diminished by the reaction in Rome. The

talian press r ãts ta?as to be expected, had nothing good
19

o say

othi n g

ood wi

about the French prenier's inperial tour.

T^tAS "";aid that would 1ndícate the enthusiasm and

I I I^I h I c h g r e e t e d D a I a d 1 e r a t e v e rv ê t o p The few

mínor ant:i.-French incidents l^Iere blown up out of all

roportion. The press accused Daladier of provoking

trouble, and Radio*Bari cla:imed that sorne BritÍsh
20

leaders clisapproved of the voyagè. Anybody who was

fanil.iar with the Italían press, said Porrcet, would know

that the spite and malice it exhibited "est 1e rneilleur

témolgnage du succès cle l'utilitê du pèriple que vient
ZL

d'achever le prÉsident du Conseil. "

Besides 'the benef its accruin¡¡ to F rench

patriotism asa result of the North Africatt tour,

Daladier achieved ð personal víctory. tr'rom t.Ìrat time,

whi-te hi.ß poputarity and prestige rose to n eI^J heights,
Bonnet' s lnf Iuence cont inued the clownwarcl spiral that
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d,e

d begun with his failure to mention the ltalian

nunciatíon of the 1935 accords in his speech to the

anber on 19 December. As pleased as Poncet must have

en vrith Datadier's success and the show of resolution

his tour, he must also have speculated

on what the rift between the premier and the foreign

níster would mean for his ¡nission Ín Rome. What

ch

be

in

up

fl1

,direction would France's Italian policy now take? I{as

there yet a chance for an understanding with Rome?

Would this governmental tensíon leave Poncet in a sort

of diplomatic no-man's-land, caught between Daladier and

Bonnet and faced with a vacillating Mussolini in Rome?

To conplicate matters further for the French ambassador,

the visit of the English ministers to Rone r{as fast

approaching. What inplications would the vísit hold for

France and her Italian problenr?

Shortly after Daladier returned home from his

North African tríunph, Chamberlain and Halifax set off

on theír visit to Bome where they would meet with less

success than their French counterpart had enioyed in

North Africa. The visit had been planned for some tine.

Unlike many French statesmen, the British prirne ninister
believed that Hitler and Mussolini were not workíng very

closely together and that Hitler probably kept his

Italían partner in the dark as to his future plans for
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Gerrnany '
Nevertheless, he hoped that Mussoliní might

be persuaded to forestall Hitler in some vtay. This i dea

became the main reason for the visit, despite the

declaration in the London Tines that "courtesy" ¡{as the
23

hief purpose. Halifax was less optimistic than

Chamberlain. He regarded the visÍt mainly as an

instrument "to i.nfluence ltalian public opínion in the

right direction"; noreover, England nust concede

'rNothing for Nothing" when it came time to treat with
24

the Duce. Chamberlain, however, still remained under

the illusion that Mussolini entertained good intentions

toward Great Britain, although the Italian presf;

continually carried nehrs items about Italian troop

movements in Spain composed, evidently, of some of the

troops supposedly withdrawn as a condition of the
25

enforcement of the Anglo-Italian Agreenent. The other

rea$on for the visit, of course, rdas to assure peace in

the Mediterranean so that, if necessary, the Royal Navy

could be freed for possible action in the Far East

against Japan. Although Britain fornally requested the

visit to Rome, Ít was do¡re at Mussolini's instigation
for the usual reason of ftalian prestige and to show his

subjects that "British ¡ninisters were begging to come
26

and see hi¡n. " The Duce hoped that Chanberlain might

be ínveigled into putting pressure on France regarding
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he

owe

Jtal.ian claims, some'bhing that Ci.ano, according to

German ambassador in Romer did not seem to expect;

veT, if "Chamberlain offered his good officerc in

hiä r:onnection, they wc-ruld not be rejected

unlnaríIY"'
Mu$$iolini t s hopes and expectations l^tere

xact IY what Francois-Poncet
J

and Irench leaders dreaded.

ou¿{}rts of a British mediat ion on the Ital.ian claims,

conceivab1y leading to a Mediterranean Mun ích,

thorougl¡1y horrif ied thern. Indeed, they viewecl the

whole idea of the visit with chagrin. Planned, äs it

seemed to them, behincl their backs, 'Lheir anxiety was

understandable though, perhaps, unfounded" Chamberlain

nay indeed have entertained notions about playing'Lhe

role of mediator, but other British leaders r^tere averrse

to the idea. 1n f act ¡ âË early as LZ Decemtrer 1938, the

British cabinet had decided that Mussolirli would be told

he could ex¡rect no Brit j-sh help with the Ital:ian clai¡ns
2B

on France. ¡tf ter all, if ttrey allowed him to seize

parLs of the French Empi.re, there wâs Iìo telling when he

mighl. cleci.de to help hirnself to s'rt¡ne'of the Ilritish

strategical bases in the Merliterranean. There was

I^Iorry, too, in British official circles, about the

Dtrce's talent fe>r persuasion. In his cliary, oliver

Harvey not;ed t;hat Maurice Ingram, the head of the

nt+



t;hern De¡>artment in the Foreign Of f ice, " is much

rfned lest the P. M. should in any hray acquiesce in

ILan clains agaittst France and çìte both fear the
29

ects on hím of Itatian f tat'Lery and hospitality. "

a cau'tionary lne€lsure, lla.[ íf ax advised Chanberlaj.n to

ord alI his convêrsations with the Duce, with an encl

a

a

c

preventing åny confusion about what might transpire
30

tween the two of them.

In any caËe, Poncet and his superiors

ontinued to worry, although a dispatch of Charles

orbin, the French aml¡assador in Lotldon' tnust have been
31

eassuri.np¡. From what he could €at.her, there was

eneral agreenent in the English capital that

hanlrerlain ar¡d l-lalifax would say or do no'th:ing thab

ould harn France, not only to preserve the Anglo-French

entente, but. because of Bri'L.ish interests which vrtere

irtualJ-y identical to those of France with respect to

the Italian clains. Corbín, however, continued to worry

about how firn¡ Chamberlain would l¡e when he stated the

Briti.sh view to Mussolini. TÌ¡e latter must be -Left wi.th

no rloubt about just where the British leaders *'tood.

Corbin, alon.g with Poncet, fret'bed about the English

oPtim j-sm regarding the Duce:

I o] n ne peut tou'bef oi,ã se cléf endre d'une
certaine apprêhension,en présetrce du
I'opt imi.sme, encourag6 peut- â'bre par -[es
rapports de lord Perth avec lequel les
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ninistres anglais et M. Neville Chamberlain
particulier persistent à iuger les projets
gouvernement italien en se fiant aux
diffícutt6s auxquelles i1 est en proie et
doÍvent à leur sens Ie détourner d'une
aventure où il risque de voir sombrer son
régine. 32

en
du

qul

To reassure t.he French, Chamberlain and

øLifax interrupted their journey to Rome for an

nformal chat in Paris on 10 January with Daladier and

onnet. Daladier once again explained why he woultl make

no concessions to Italy; the anti-French campaign in
33

Italy had produced a "union sacrée" in France. sone

discussion aro$e as to whether the Italian c1aÍms ldere

related to HitIer's supposed plans for the ukraine.

Bottr Chamberlain and Bonnet tended to think so. Having

['rance occupied in the Mediterranean would allow Hitler

to pursue his Ukrainian plans without interruption. The

question of whether Mussolini would uphold the Anglo-

Italian Agreement in regard to Spain also arose, and the

British leaders doubted that his word could be accepted.

The meetin€i in paris left Bonnet optimistic. Complete

agreement had been reached, he cabled to Poncet in Rome,

upon all the matters which could arise during the
34

conversations in Rome.

From Paris, the Britísh ministers travelled on

to Rome where an enthusiastic crowd awaited them, a

recepti.on which set the tone of the whole visit. The
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trade in
35

u¡nbrel las was brisk, and Chanberlain and

aLífax received the accolade from the Italian public

that had been denied to Hitler on his vist the previous
36

May. Despite the warmth of the welcome, however, the

visit itself and its results were negligible. Halifax's

. inprese i.ons rvere that Mussolíni Idas "a good deal

nellowedr, that peace Ítas important to hin, and that he

had nisgÍvings about fiitler; nevertheless, the route

that the Duce's foreign policy would take remained an
37

enigma to the British foreign secretary. The

conversations between the Englísh and Italian statesmen

were "poor fare'r for the press; opinions were politety
3B

exchanged, and nothing of France's r.vas "given away. "

Cha¡nberlain and his host held two meetings ín which they
39

diseussed the European situation. The Rome-Berlin Axis

remained the pÍvot of Italian foreign policy, accordíng

to the Duce, but he also hoped for good relations with
Britain and other countrÍes, and he meant to uphold the

AngIo-ïtalian Agreenent ín the Mediterranean. As to the

Spanish war, it remaÍned the obstacle to further
negotiations with France. Mussolini again declared that
he had withdrawn his troops. Álthough Chamberlain noted

that the air force and artillery remained, the Duce

claÍmed that their strength had not been íncreased. He

¡uarned, though, that íf France should intervene in a

r37



tge way

con'sider

(bv sendin6¡ more than flour), he would have to

ance had not responded to ftaly's offer of new

onversations, and, therefore, ftaly wotrld do nothing

ate in this regard unti.l the ctvil war ín Spain htas

ver , Chamberlain, f or hi.s part, declared the Anglo-

rer¡ch entente to be analagous Lo the llome-Berlin ,Axis;

hoped that the Duce would put a rein on anything that

¡ni$ht cause further deteriorat ion ín Franc'o-f tal ian

relations; and he reninded the Italian leader that these

acute differences between I'LaIy and France woulcl be a

source of grave embarrassment to the British governtnent

which wanted, at the same time, to improve relations
40

with Italy.

Chamberlain 1e:flt Rome convinced that he had

advanced the cause of European peace and seenìingly

relievecl ttrat Mussolini had made no mention of t.he
4L

Italian cla:ims on France. Neither the British nor t.he

Italian leaders realized their objectives. Mussolini

di.cl not,succeed in clri'ving er weclge between Ilrance ancl

Britain, nor did Chanberlain nanage to wean the Duce

avúay from Hit; 1er. The two äxes, indeed, I^lere f irmer
42

from thaL tine on; and soon the German invasion of

Prirgue hrould bring the western democracies even closer

together. The Romc vis it onty helped to convi.nce

138

his position. the 1935 accords were dead'



ussolini of the necessity for iì stronger alliance with

it,Ler, ancl it reinforced Ìris opinion that Britain was

It onr ä negligible quantity. He told Ciano, who thought

he visit "absolutely Ínnocuous, " t;hat the Briti.sh were

not "made of the same stuff as the b'rancis Drakes and

the other nagnificent adventurers who created the

enpire. These, after aI1, are the tired sollß of a long
43

Líne of rich nen' and they I^Iill lose their empire.t'

In turn, Halifax's secretary commented in tris diary

that, while Mus*otiniju grip oIì ÏtaIy remained strong,

he was "certainly less populär," and Italy was still' "a

lightweight outfit, Ro raw matería1, no real stamina to

f ace a modern l^rar" Mussolini wit t use every opportunity

to [¡ tackmai 1 us, the French and t]re Gernans , but not- to
44

fight." tlatifax went straight to Geneva where he

discussed the flome visit with Bonnet . I{e apparent ly

gave the latter '¿. rather pes$irnistic account of the

proceedi¡gs which Bonnet translated into happier ternts
4ã

forbhe benefit of the French press.

Fran$:oi-s-Poncet's role in the visit of the

British ministers to Rome lr/as necessarily Iimited' both

hecaup;e France was not dì-rectly involvecl and becauÉie of

Mussolini's attitude toward hin and his $overnnent"

I{al.ifax made a poi.nt of rneeting with Ponce'b 'l"o show

['rance that Brítai¡ rena:lned IoyaI to the agreement nade
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us

f

ir

paris not to play the role of rnediator between Í'rance

ïLaLy. From him, Poncel, received the inpressíon

t nothing positive wou"Ld come of Lhe visit and ttr¿rt

so1íni was reticent, either because the tíme was

avourable or because he had encounteled an unexpected
46

flness in the British position. The Duce requested

Britísh necliat,ion of any sort, probatrly because he

depended upon a Francoist victory in spain to improve

his position vis-à--vis ttre Ital ían claims about whí.ch he

was quite unspecific. The British, apparently, had

expected the Italian teadbr to be threatening, and h.ls

moderation rather surpri.sed them. Poncet's opi-nion T/Ùä'$

that i"f the linglish reaIly did emphasize A,nglo-F rench

solidarity as they claimed, then Mussolini had been

successful in deterrniniflg just where Ang1.o-trtrench

relations stood. He also believed, however, that. it dicl

not matter much any more

que l.e Duce ait protes'Lé de sa volonté
paci.fique et son d6sir de respecter 1e Ê^E-glu
quo médi.terranéen. I1 ínterprète, sänfä doute,
ã-ã" ut*nière cette notion du glgl-g-gg-q- et iI
a 1a conception singulièr'e d'une sorte de

'statu quo dYtranique.' 47

Halifax tended bo agree with Poncel, 'Lhat Mussolini's

j.ntentions rentai-ned as mysterious as ever.

Iiro¡n sentiments reaching him from dÍfferent

points in Rone, Foncet perceived that the Italian
4B

government considered the BrÍtish visit a failure.

1¿10
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olíni did not; seen t.o have obtained from the British

he rvas looking f or, and he had f ai led to shake the

o*Í,rench ent.ente; thi.s was part 1y hi's own f ault

uËe the persistent anti-French press campaigtl had

ed Britísh public opinion as well as French' Only a

days after Mussolini',s affirmation to the British

he woul.d attempt. no nego'biations with France until

r the conclusion of the Spanish Civil War, ä high-

in6 fascist; suggested to the firs'b secretary of the

ch ernbassy a conf ident iaI exchange of views.

ral ly Poncet f ound thi.s str.ange. c iano had gi.ven no

cation of this change of heart although an ltalian

päper had clropped solne hints. Poncet appears not' to
n d I

news

have put ntuch faith in these obscure offers but

attributecl'bhen to the customary Italian habit of
49

"préparer Ie ieu sur plusieurs tableaux à la fois."

***

As Poncet was surely aware, thÌ-ngs werÊ not

going any better for Bonnet in the r¡ew year than they

had in 1938. Since December, the troticeable stiffening

in Daladier's attit1¡de towar{ Ital.y }rad wrougtrt a change

in the fortunes of the French fore:lgn minister and hj.s

small group of f o1lol4¡ers. Men such aÊ Jean Mon'Li$ny'

Anatole de Monzie, Pierre-Etienne Flandin and Pierre

Laval supporte{ Bonnet',$ conciliatory policy, and wou.Lcl
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ontinue to do so in the face of the premier's growing

gposition tr: making overtures to I.taly. Daladier'

ovteeey, now had the upper hand. His successftrl. North

f rican tour, his stron¿¡ s'band orr the Itali.an claíms,

he waves of popular resentntent against Italy' at¡d a

rad|ual easi.ng of ecorlomic and financia-[ prob'[ems, all.

ugnented his pôpularity as he cane nore and nore to be

egarded a,s the leader of ån united tr'rance.

Coincirlental with another surge of antí-French

Â

a

feelíng in the ltalian press came the debate ön foreign

policy in the French Chanber of Deputies. The debate

centered mainly uport Spain, with several deputi.es on ttre

left criticizing governmental polícy and calling for the

openin¡¡ of the Pyrenees f rontier. ¡t Communist, Gabriel

Påri, for instance, insisted that bhe destiny of ['rance

wou,ld t¡e decided in Spai.rr and demancled that. france save
50

l;he $panish Republic f i.rst, while anot;her cleputy

accused the Quai d'Orsay of acceding to "1e complot de
51

Franco." Later the Italian issue arose" Pierre Cot'

a Socialist, declared that ItaIy by herself could not

succeed in forcing Irrance to cede to the Italian claims,

nais, derrière Mussolini se profile I'ornbre
gigan'Lerlque de Hitler e'b nous ne voulons pas
d'un nouveau Munich, donb l'objet serait cette
foi.s la Tuni.sie française.

TelIe est la raisotr pour laquelLe 1e
protrlème mé¿iterranéen et I e problène ¿rllenand
sont 1iËs. 52
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ffhen Bonnet aroc+e to speak, he did not heed the

ar¿iunents of those who would intervene itr the Spanish

vtar. Under him, the present government would continue

the non--intervention policy of its predecessors in order

Io avoid an extension of the conflagration.

But regarding the Italian claims, Bonnet

affÍrrned that "[1]a France ne Lolérera pas qu'on ,o""fl

à 1'enpire édifi6 par le sang et le labour français."

Da.[aclier, to the accompanirnent of 1:ive1y applause fr6m

the benches, seconded Bonnet's assertionl France would

cecle "ni un arpent de terre, ni un seul de nos
54

tiroi ts ! 'f Vrihile Bonnet's statemen'bs on the Italian

claims lvere wel l e¡ough a.pplauderl, illost of his speech

received a very subdued accolade, except from Flandin

and his follohlers "whos.e approbation, in view of their

proclaimed isolat ionist, views ' murìt have beetr

enbarrassing rather than helpful to a Foreign Minister

who hafl just been rnaintaining that France renounce{ none
55

of her alliances." In the end, the Chanber of

Deputies gäve its approval to the governmetlt's foreign

pol icy. In l?ome, [¡oncet noted how Lhe Ital ian pres's

played down the inportance of the vote. The Popolo di

&-q.{r-ç¡., for instance, decicled that. "Daladier cherche à
56

enjôter 1'Italie avec quelques bonnes paroles."

The speeches of the Lwo French leaders
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eflonstrate two points. First, while Bor¡net declared

hat Írance would cede no territory, Dalacli.er sbipulated

hat neither territory nqI-4].€h!-å woulcl be given üP, ä

tatenent that would seem to indi.cate the premi.er's

avers i on to coRversations with Italy upon any issues

høtËoever. Bonnet's words, Llr-e--Eç-g-U-Qü.L,åt- f eI t, r^rere "a
Itse'"-

screen for some tortuous policy of eetting out to meet
5?

Siginor Mussolini halfway il Further proof of

ßorrnet;'s atterupts to underrni.ne Daladi.er's position was

the etatenent of Robert Coulondre, the French ambassador

ín Berlin, to Ribbentrop that the French government

would consitler rnaking tìon-territorial colìcessÍons to
5B

Italy, perhaps over Diibouti and the Suez Canal, a

message that the German minister later passed on to
5g

A L Lol ico. The second point concerns the gulf between

the degrees of public acceptance of the policies of

Daladier and Bonnet. The *;peech of the former rece:ived

almost universal approval while that of the latter did

no'1. Apparently after a cahinet meeting which fol.l.owed

the debate in the Chamber, Bonnet held a press

conference in whictr he requested the press t; o refretir¡

from making conments injurÍous to Italy. Then he

delivered to the ¿sr¡embled journarlists a sort of

apologia of Ital-ian behaviour, a statement which did not

si.t Loo well. w:i.th French public opi.nion, espectally
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conlLng as

Ronnet' was

it did af ter Dalaclier's f irm declaratron. 
tO

a-[so reported to have mentioned Italy's

clains, a point he later denied, but agai.n,
61

e ate

his motives were suspected by the French public'

çryj.llialn Bull.itt, the Americar¡ amt¡assador i.n Paris,

¡eported that, frorn several sources, he gathered that

Ifrench opinion was íncreas:ingly hostile to t;he foreign

minister; and Oliver Harvey noted ä short time later,

while he wa,s in Paris, that Bonnet seemed to be
62

"universal.1y unpopular. " BuI I itt also asserted 'bhat 
'

at lunch one day, Daladier told him that he no longer

trusted ßonne'1, that he believed that ChamberlaÍn h¿rd

promised Mussolini to help him get what he wanted frorn

F rance, and that ãì French refusal would make the Brit. j.sh

approach Germany with a vi.ew to settlíng the situation
63

with another Munich compronise. In sum, while

Ilaladier became more and more intransigent toward Ita.l.y,

Br>nnet continued to favour a compronise and seemed bent

upoTl allowing Ïtaly the benef i.t of the doubt. fiowever,

it was Daladier's adarnaucy that the French seemed to

prefer.

In the meantime, Coulondre continued to send

tìèw,$ to Paris of German opinion on the Fr¿rnco-f tal ian

situati.on. Á, report of -I2 January certainly seems bo

giive some justification to Daladier's decision to stand

Lt+s
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64
irfii, Generally, BerIin sourceÊ hel.cl thert Germany did

of want htar with the west over the ltalian claims, but

uch woulcl depend upon thc; attÍtude of France. If she

'refi"àined intransigent in defending her interests,

Germany woultl avoid becorning involved. If France

weakened in any lday' though, Germany would baclr Italy to

any lengt;hs because, fat her, France's attitude 'toward

Italy represented her strength in Europe. Sonebody

close to Hi.tIer labelled the Itali¿rns as "headst;rortg"
65

and ¡nediocre as soldiers , implying 'Lha L Germany had

nisgivings about the value of her Italian parttrer.

No dout¡t this idea prornptecl Coulondre to ßuggest to

Ribbentrop that Germany "ntight exercise a coRciliatory

:i.nfl.uence on ftaly, " but the latter refused, seeming-ly
66

because France had rejected any British mediation. A

little over a weelr later, Count fernand de flr':lnon, a

French journalist and chairrnan of the France-Allenagne

Commi'ttee for Franco-German Understanding, made much the

same suggestion torthe Gernan fore:lgn minister who c)Iìce

again ignorecl it. German support f or her ¡Ixi.s

partner, then, Ì¡ras not a sure thing unless, evident Iy'

it woul.cl further Germany's plans

*t(*

Throughout the major ev.ents of January,

Dalarlier',s tour of North Af rica, the visit to Ronte of
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finÉL-Lsh ministers, and the debate in the Chamber of

uties, FranS:ois-Poncet's role was limited. Indeed

him, both the winter and spring of 1939 were a time

isolation, not only from affair,s in France, but from

lian o:f'ficial circles also. In his memoi.rs, t.he

assador declares that Mussolini hated hin for two

sons. First, he had aroused the I)uce's ire because

Éorne derogatory remarks that he L'llas purported
6B

have made about the ltalian leader, and which he

iect ever having made. Second, Poncet repre,$ented bhe

ernnent of France which Mussolini had clisliked for
69

den

gov

e'a

f

to

some time. The Ttal ian leader, t.heref ore ' sub.iected

the French arnbassador to a sort of diplomatic quaralltine

ín which his on-ly communication with the Italian

government was through French colleägues and other

nembers of the in'bernat:Lonal diptomatic corps, or by

means of written notes fron Ciano. 1o reinforce this

isolation, denonstrations took place in front. of ttre

F arne-se Palace in which students paraded about carrying

a cof f in draped wí'bh the E'retrch f 1ag. tr'ortunately f or

Poncet, Italian society, ígnoring the Duce's boycott c¡f

the French embassy, helped to make life in Rome bearable

for hinr and his family. The diplomatic corps and the

french colony ldere also very support'ive. J6rôme

Carr:opino, the tli rector of the French schoo I , renai.ned a
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eat source of comfort ãrnd compånionstrip ¿ts clicl

rangois Charles-Roux, the anbassador to the Holy See,

oth on a personal and a prof eøs ional leve-[ . From the

6bt'er ¡ Poncet received frequent reports about the

atican whích d:ist;rusted Mussolini and his cohorts.

nfortunately, Poncet's relationship with lord Perth,
70

is English colleague, wäs Iess congenial. It is

if f icult to ascertaín just why .bhe two men were noL

friendlier when the destinies of their respective

counl"ri.es were so close-[y linlted" Perhaps it l{ras no

nore than a clash in personalities or a dífference in

backgrounds. More likety, it l^tas ttre perception 'bhaL.

each held of the Italian menace¡ rêinforced by Poncet's

tendency t.o he suspic:lous of British motives. It i.s

clear, for example, that Poncet blamed the British for
7.1

MunicLr¡ and i.t is possible'l-hat Perth cåme to

personify aII he dislikecl in British policy. In truth,

however, Perth does not seefl bo have been t.he great

Fascist adnirer that he has been f'requentl-y accused of
T2

treing. Perhaps, then, he ancl Poncet l4rere closer :Ln

opinion than either of then realized at the time.

Certainly Perth seemÉ¡ to have been faj-thful erìough in

reporting to his French colleague on his interviews with

Ciano.

By Lhe last days of January, Pclncet' s reports
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o the Quaí d'Orsay had become openly ¡ressilnistic. The

¿i*French press caupaign remained virulen'L and

ioLent, olle of itq "high" points being bhe nasty

rLic'.Le enti.tted, "Sputi alt.a tr'rancia" ( "Spítting on

-once"), in Il T_gvere, which Mussolini indirectly
l'ott"-

73

s¡gineered.. More ttran once, Poncet indicated that. he

certainly could not share the optimisrn of Lord Perth and
74

others at the British embassy. In a speech 01ì 22

January, the Duce came out openly against France,

something he had not actually done since the
75

'nanifestation of :30 November in the ItaIían chanber.

Poncet fearecl that he was novü preparing for his

Mediterranean Munich, for his actions were so very

reniniscent of HitIer's i.n 'Lhe Sudeten affair'. .Attd so

far, Mussolini had decl.ined to specify just what the

Itali an de¡nands on France would constitute. ltthen would

he anRounce them? Poncet could not say. In sum, he was

increasingly despondent over what the fut.ure woulcl

bring I

compt.i.cati.ons possibt.es, du côt.á de 1.'üspagne,
enforcement du dispostif nilitaire italien,
concentrations en Libye, préser¡Lation des
exigences italiennes . avec des
perspectives d' inciden'bs'toujours ¿ì r'edouter,
d'autant plus qu'ils peuvênt être
arti.ficiellernent provoqués,'bel pourrait être
le bilan des prochaines seilaines. 76

In spit.e of, or perhaps a,$ ä reeult of,

mood vis-Poncet's pessimistic reports abottt the Italian
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t

js France, Bonnet and Da.ladier (notwithstandi.ng his' 77

ce'ful "non" ) decided to make än abtenpt to

ermine just what Mussoliní wanted. Rather than

1oyínü regular díplornatic channels, however, they

ose to use a secret agent, PauI Baudouin.

audou:ln, ä man of the pol i L ical right and a Muni.chois

as a director of the Bank of Indo-China and a financial

xpert" In that capacity, he had served under f,óone

Blum, although in nost ways the two men nust have been

antithetical, for Baudoui.n seems to have been a

rep resentative Þar excellence of big business and an
'lB

admirer of Museolini and the Fascists. In real-i'ty,

Ìris interest in Itaty went deeper than atlmiration

because Baudouin hlas also an administrator of the

s oci6tê ltranco-Ethiopienne du Sel which hel d the saI t.

monopoly in Ethiopia. I{is itrtimate connection with the

Bank of fndo-Chin¿r also gave him a primary interest in

the Djibouti to Addis Ababa railway, which was financed

by the Bank, and the port of D.j ibouti. f n short , a-Il

these trus iness interests hrere depenclent upon Ital ian

good wí 11. Baudouin, thus, hald & personal st;ake in art

anelioration of Iranco-Italian relations, and it is

highly unlikely'that eíther patric¡t:ic gootl t+i1l or pure

serendípity prompted him to agree to be a secret
T9

emissary.
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Actually Ít was not Baudouin who prepared the

way for this mission. Early in January 1939, the

f talian anhassador in T'aris, Raf f¿le-[o Guariglia,

yeceíved a visit f rom Vincetlzo Fagi.uoli, û business maR

r,,7ith int;erests in Franccl-Italian enterprises. The

Iatter suggested to Guariglia the possibility. of ser:ding

Baudouin to rtaly to sound out ciano on the Ttali¿rn

claints with a view to determining whether a l'ranco-
BO

Itatian agreenerìt was possible. Guariglia, aware that

regular díplomatic channels seemed to be blocked,

approvecl Fagiuol i' s idea. Fagj.uol i then approached

Baudouin who also agreed. Soon af ter ¡ oil the 2-L

January, Baudouin received a telegram from M. Rousset-

Bert, of the Soci6té des Salines in Diibouti. Rousset-

Bert had been i.n touch with an ItaIian, GeneraL Tetuzzi,

who fel.t that, since t.he French governilent had not

responded to Ciano's recent offer of n'egotiations

( presumab 1y t;he one of LT Decernber ) , an ir¡direct

approach was iustj.fied, and he aPparèntIy would prepare
B1

the Italian end. When Bauclouin recei.ved Rousset-

Bert,s telegram, he requested a meeting with Daladier,

who was ä f riend of his. ßonnet hlas present as, well

when Baudouin tendered his plarr to the two ministers.

Daladier receivetl it with some scepticism; Ilonnet''s

reception was "plus confiant et plus d6cidê à ne rien
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'egIíger "'
Ls article

i:ffers from

This account of Bauclouin is contained in

in Egl¿la-ç*-ùe_q-D-q¿X--!4-o,¡-l1p.q. ( 1962) , but it

the b es t imony he gave at. the Commi.ssion

t

ête in 1949. In the Iatter, Baudouir: clai¡ns that

he Lelegram came from the duc cl'Aoste, the viceroy of

Ethiopia and à Francophile, and that he first approached
B3

Bonnet about Í t . Bonnet, however', f elt i t w¿ìs up t.cr

Daladier to decide, and it wa,$ then that the meet ing of
B4

the three rnen took place. Neither in his nemoirs nor
B5

in his testinonY to the Commission d'Enouête does

Bonne'L admit that he saÌ47 Baudouin f irst; however, bo.Llt

his and Baudouin' s accounts seern 'bo clear him of the

suspicion that tre engineerecl the mission without

Daladier's knowledge. At any rate, the two mi.nisters

clecided that Baudouin would go to Rome (he had private

l¡us j-ness there anyI4¡ay) and try to detertni.ue exact ly the

nature of the f tnl.ian claim,s. If the c1¿rims l^rere

äcceptable, then the resulting negotiations would be

carri.ed on by tr'rançois*Ponce'L througtr the customary

diptomatic channels. The purely unofficial character of

the mission meant it could be disavowed by either

government. In the neantime, Fa$iuoIi saw Ciano and

made the arrangments for' ßaudr¡uin's visit.; even
B6

Mussolíni apparently' h¡as agreeable to it.

Frarrg:ois"-Poncet knew nothirrg of 'bhi.s plan, o:fl
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course. Consequently, he I^Ias naturally $urprised and

soflewhat hurt one day in February, when he happened to

be at the Rome railroad depot, to see his friencl

Baudouin atight from the Paris train and rush past hin
B7

with no apparent sign of recognition. He remained

puzzled when Baudouin faí.ted to contact him, and it r4¡as

not until sometime later that he discovered what lay

behind Baudouin's odd behaviour. fn fact, BaurlouÍn had
BB

been instructed not to contact Poncet.

Baudouin's rnission was successful in that he

learned from Ciano what Italy expected from France. On

2 February, the two men had theÍr first meetings, and

Baudouin first nade two stipulations to which Ciano

agreed: only a general settlement of Franco*ItaIian

issues could be considered, and France would cede no
B9

territory nor any of her sovereignty. The Italian

claims were four in number: first, the establishment of

a free zone in the port of Diibouti; second, the cession

to Italy of the Ethiopian sectíon of the Diibouti to

Addis Ababa railway; third, some seats on the Suez Canal

Council of Administration and the lowering of tariffs;

atrd fourth, for Tunisia, a revision of the 1935 accords

so that Tunisian Italians could retain their Italian

nationality. After the claims $rere delineated, Ciano

and Baudouin discussed Spain. As Lord Halifax trad been
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oId, Ciano declared that Italy had no territorial

nt eres t 1n Spa:ln. Vlher¡ Franco atta:Lned the vic'Lory of

hích the Italians tltere certain, aI l Ital iatrs would be

o

ithclrawn and Maiorca freed. Italy wou-[d expect n<¡'Lhir¡g

f Franco's Spain but a close and Iasting friendship.

Ciano informed Mussolini of the proceedings with

laudouin, and the latter fully approved them and hoped

for nego'Liat:ions ír¡itiated by tr'rance through normal

diplomatic channels.

On his return to Paris, Baudouin reported

inlmediately to Daladier and Bonnet, at the f ormer's

ho¡ne. T{hen he f inished his report, Daladier stated that

he could not follow up the Italian propositions due to

domestic problems: "Ii.]1 ne faut päs affaiblir 1a France

par des actes qui pourraient apparattre comme des actee

de faiblesse. Au surplus une négociation avec 1'Itali.e
90

divÍserait profondément le parti radical. " Hven

before thi.s conversation t,ook place, hou/ever, ttre Frenclt

press had learned about Baudouin's nission, and a public
91

uproar ensued agaÍ.nst Bonuet's "secrett' diplomacy.

tr'ernancl de Rrinonos vi.sit to BerIin-.-to hint to

Ribbentrop that a Gerirìan uediation on the Franco-Italian

problem would not. be unl4telcome in France-'-added fuel to

the f ire. Just how the net{s of Bauclouin' s niss ion

leaked out is uncertai.n. It is known, ltovüever', th¿lt
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iano careful ly reported his coIìversat iot:s with Baudouin

Mackensen ( the Gerlrran ambassador in Rome ) who, 1n
o

úffi¡ inf ormed Ribbentrop, in the utmost secrecy its

rderecl by Ciano, "not by telegram but in a -letter typecl
92

bY nY oI'Jn hand. " One theory has it that ftibbentrop

'¡as the one to let the nel^¡s out because he did not want
93

o Í'ranco-Italian Ë-gfl¿¡1qç-be1¡s!-!-. Bonnet and the Quai.
4 L---

d'orsay derried knowledge of both l;he Baudouin and

de Brinon missions, of course, but the danage had been

done. The foreign mí1ris'Ler lost more cretlilrility in th<-:

public èye-*uniustly perhaps, because DaladÍer, in fact,

had been a part;ner Lo the m:ission--and he lost another

chance for negotiations with Rone. Yet, at alnost the

sane t ine as Baudouin approached C iano, Bonnet rem:lnded

Corbin of the very firm position that Fra¡ce l4tas taking
94

on Italy. Undoubtedj-y the French public 1^ras lj.ght Lrr

su,spect Bonnet' s mot ives .

The Baudouin af f air throws into rel ief t'Lre

unenviable positions of ['rançois-Poncet in Rorne and

GuarÍg11a:ln Paris. The latter, although Fagiuoli hacl

tolri hinr of the possibility of Baudottin's visit to ülome,

was kept entilely in the clark by ciano yegardil¡¡ these

talks in Rone. lvhen Baudouin asked ciano if he should

indicate Lhrough Guariglia the response of Dal.adier and

BÖnnet to the ïtalian claims, ciano answered, "[$]urbout
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past Guarigtia n'est pas fasciste.t' Indeed before

Guariglia left Rome in Novenber 1938, he had aslred Ciano

what he t{as to do in Paris i " In] othingr, atrswer¡:d
96

Ciano. Bec:allse he was given no instruct i-ons, he

selrJon saw Bonnet; he had nothing t¡: saVr and of the

only bwo telegrans sent hin by Ciano' one concerned
97

fintling a French governess for Ciano's children.

poncet irr Rome, of course, Ì4tå,$ not nearly the "6utcast"

that Guariglia seems to have been, but the Bauclouin

affair and the silence of the Suai "eut pour effet de me

mettre rlans Ia situation la plus fausse et cle me catrser
9B

le plus pénible êmbarras. " Ciano's subsequent

references to i.t only added to Por¡cetts urìease, for

Ciano Iearned fron Fagiuoli that Porlcet was not to be

to.l-d about the secret mission because "in Paris he is no

longer considered ân authoríty on the Italian
99

situa'bion. " Probably Ponceb felt much the same as

Coulondre did over the de Brinon affair. In fact,

Coulondre .journeyed to Par'.'ts to conplaÍn to Bonnet about

his methorls. It vl¡as trot so much the use of unof f icíal

agents, he said, but that "i.1s viennent développer une

action contraire å la politique dont ie suis

offíciellement inforné' me rne'Ltent ai.nsi danslää"

situation fausse et nuisible å nron autorit6." On 2L
101

February, Bonneb denied the whole affair to Poncet.
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tle Ínsisted to the ambas*:ador in Ïìome Lhat 4I1- Franco-

Ital ian nègôt iat íons , of f ícial and unof f icí41' r4Iere

carri.ed out through Por¡cet. Then he had the effronbery

to tell Poncet that it r^ra,s on his advice, drre to the

anti-French campai.Eçn in Italy, that thei French

government had decided to forego any approach at aIl to

f ta1.y. ^As Poncet remarked in his lnenoirs, secre't

diplomacy usually ends by causing trouble and by doing

more harm than goocl to the purpose Ít Tiüas meant to
102

serve.

The goal t;hat 't.he Baudouin mission wäs meant

t o f urther , indeed s eerned f arther al4tay than ever .

Iloncet noted aL the time Baudouin rdets having discussions

with Ciano thatr äs long as the Italian press maintained

its violent antí-French campaign, any attempt on the

part of Erance to approach the Ital.ian gover"nment would

be viewed as a sígn of weakness and would only encourage
I03

Mussolini to more daring ventures. Moreoverr ås he

told Perth, Inost It¿rlians believed that Britaj.n wou-l-cl

defend France only in the ca,se of a direct threat to

Brit.ish securi by, due to Chamberlain's emphasis upon

negotiating differences. Perth, therefore, requesterl a

less equivocal s t¿rtement by t.he Bri.'t ish prine
104

minis'ber Chamber'lain duly uttered a declarat ion of

Angto-French solidarity in the House of Commons on 6
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105
February I939 which pleased Corbin in London.

106
poncet, according to Perth, ¡{as also pleased but

added the rider that I'il aurait míeux valu ne pas rendre

possibles de telles illusions, plutôt que d'avoir à les
10?

dissíper¡ ün peu tard." The Italian preÊts remained

uninpressed by Chamberl.lt's decl-aration, stating that
108

France t s weakness riras inherent. From Berl in,

Coulondre wrote that he had learned from a reliable

source that Germany had told Mussolini that she wished

no involvement in tturìe aventurett over the f talian

demands; she wished to remain free so that 1939 could be

t'une année d'assimílation de nos conquêtes pacÍfiques
109

" Undoubtedly what Coulondre had learned, and

Chanberlain's declaration of Anglo-French solidarity,

served to set ftalian diplonacy back on its heels aË a

r{ave of uncertainty swept over the Italian public.

Poncet and his diplomatic collea¡¡ues in Rome could now

dare to view the international situation with a bit ¡nore

optimism, although Poncet warned that Mussolini, so

dependent upon having public opinion solidly behind hím,

must soon do something to restore the prestige of his
110

r6gime.

Í'or a few days in early February, Poncet had

noticed an abatement of the anti-French press canpaign.

Unfortunately things soon became nasty again, in fact,
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rtl
fiã.sl.ier t;han ever. 1[wo themes were evi,derrt to t]re

îrench ambassador: the alleged decadence of France anc{

ItalÍan rage over current events. fn addition,

['fussolini found sonethingl e]se with which to berate

Irrance. On L4 February, the Ital:Lan pre$s explodecl wltir

the Bonnet-Coulondre set-to over the de Brinon ancl

Baudr¡uin missior¡s, and it cited "des graves clif f':Lcu.[tés"

that Bonnet's personal policy vùas creating in the
T12

f rench government. Poncet's opi.nion on the 1ìaudouin

nission hras that it only made matters r^rorÉie by exciting "

Fascist appe'Li.tes f or more and more, ancl Ponce'L warned

that, if France should give hray to Italian demands,

"nou,$ rìous exposrerions au risgue d'êt.rer pär 1a sui be,
113

ürangês coilme un art ichaut , feui l le à feui l le. "

Poncet, indeed, had hit fairl.y close to the truth with
'this statement. Only a few days later, Ciano remarked

in hi,.r diary that; Mussolírri intended to persist irr

fonenting the Italian hatred of France; he meant to
114

clestroy France" A bellicose article in &_e_1gf_i_o_n-f"

.f_i¡*teraqz.i-o.4glL recenbly had stated that if France dicl

not want to solve the problems of Tunisia, Djibouti,

Corsica and Nice peacefully, then Italy would resort to

I4Iar. Hear-in¡ç of bhis, Halífax sent PerLh to protest to

Ciano and to remind hi.m of Chamberlain's recent
1r5

statement on Angto-French solidarity. Perth did so.
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Atano reiected responsibi.l-ity for the article and

refused to confirm or detty its contents, probably, Perth

thouÉht, because a clenial of -Italian interes'b :in, Corsica

or Nice would deny him the support of the nrore extreme
116

t'ascist f act ions.

As if he had not enough to worry hirn, Poncet

r.ra-q soon beset with another anxiety. In early February,

ner^ls began to reach him of the increase in the number of

Italian troops in Iibya. His reports worried Bonnet,

although General Maurice Ganelin o:f the tr'rernr:h General

Staf f was conf ident tltat the Ital ian marshal, Badogl i.o,
l. 17

would alert him should a risk of war arise. Botrnet,

however, wäs soon virtual-1y convinced that Ttaly,

disappointed in the Mediterranean, meant to provoke sÕne

inciclent thet could be b laned handi Iy on France,
118

perhaps on the Libyan-Tunisian border. The

auglnental;ion of Italian forces seemecl to mesh with his

theory. Because, under the Anglo*Italian Agreement,

Italy was tcl have recluced her forces ín Librya, and

because the colony also bordered on Egypt, the British,

too, concerned themselves with Italian troop movements

there. HaIifax, therefore, sent Perth to Ciano to

requefit an explanat.ion. According 'Lo the latter, 'Lhere

were sone 30, 000 to 32, 000 Ital i.an troops in Libya, and

purely def ensive plans rt¡ere unclerway to dispatch 30,000
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Tilore to the western frontier because the French had
119

increased theír forces ín Tunisia to 100'000 meTì.

poncet sent h<¡rne much the säme news, but aclded tha'L

1¿¿ly had not withclrawn as many troops as she claimed

she hacl aL the bime of the Änglo*Italian Agreement, so

that the additional force would brj.ng the number of
r20

Italian troops in Libya to a neh, high Perth also

told Poncet that Ciano had cited an artícI.e in Rg_yp-e*-Àe_q_

Deux Mgndes by General Armengaud as a further reason for
12ï

increasing the nurnber of troops in Iibya" Armengaud's

rather sel.f*assured article claimecl that France was

fully prepared for giving Italy a powerful "riposte"

should she threaten his country in the Metliter.onu"n,t"

and Perth had to r4rarn Ciano not. to rely on :Lnfornati.orr

from sounceÊ such as Lhis.

At the end of February, Berstianini, the under-

secretary of state for foreign affairs, told Perth that

a mi.litary operation hras underway in lunisia whi.ch was

large enough f or the Ital ian government l"o f ear an
1.23

offensive action fron France. The Italians,

t;herefore, would have* to consider increas:ing their

f orces in Litrya even nore. Perth repl. ied that neither

he ïìor his government thought that the French meanL't<r

nttack Libya, but Bastianini l¡elieved that the French

expectecl Ibaty i;o attack 0jit¡outi whictr, i.n turn, would
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result in a French aggression on Libya. Perth was

¡aturally alarmed, ancl so l{¡as the Foreign office. The

result r4¡as a decision nade by Halifax and Sir Alexander

Cad,oÊ,an to offer to intervene for ParÍs in Rome and to

rtrÊ,e Paris "to do nothing silty without consulting
r24

gs." The offer brought a somewhat indignant reply
r25 t'

from Bonnet. tr'rancÌe had ir¡r:r'eased her troops in

lunisía only because Italy had done so in Libya. If

It.aly tralted the auÉfmentation, France would do the sâïne.

France intended to stand firm and not make even an

appearance of concessíon bo Italy which would only

encourage Mussolini to further dentands. Bonnet ended by

stating that the Brit.Ísh government would be kept

informed. Halífax realized that the ['rench wanted no
L26

hel.p in their dealings with Italy, although Bonnet

did request ttrat Perth make a dénarche t,o Ciano in order

to explain the French position, and Perth did so. There

the mat'ber seems to have ended, perhaps because HitIer's

invasion of Prague soÕn overshadowed everytlting else.

I4hile the issue of the ItaLian troops in L:ibya

is important in AngIo-t'ranco*Italian affairs, it also

lllustrates certain probl.ems relat ing to Poncet.'s

position in Rome. I{aving, at this timer Do fornal

communications wit.h the ïtalian foreign minisbry, Poncet

was frequently forced to rely upon Perth for much of his
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ir¡formation. V{hile the British ambassador seem,s to have

been quite willing to perform this duty for his French

co1l.eague, Poncet l,r¡as left in the unfortunate po-tibion,

not only of havÍng to rely upon second-hand information

for hi-s reports, but. of being beref'b of one of the

primary duties of any ambassador, the opportunity to

discuss matters directly wi"th the foreigrr minister of

the coutttry to which he t^Ias accredited. h¡orse stiÌ1,

Bonnet passed over Ponceb completely by using the

British antbassador to make a dénarche to Ciano. At this

poínt, Poncet, already upseb over the Baudouin affai-r'

must indeed have wondered what he l,\¡as doing in Rome at

all. The Libyan affair, of course, also reflects

another exanple of what the F'retrch would caI I , perhaps

correctly, Britistr meddling. Alttrough Poncet's

diplomatic "quarantine" ütay have forced the French to

use Briti.sh channels in Rome, the British Ì^tere only l;oo

happy to be of service. No doubt this also gave .then

t;he idea that they coulcl try to conrluct; French af fairs.

Somet ines, though, Fretrch Ieaders percei.ved Bri t ish

int.erference where it did not exist. Â case in poin'1,

at this time, was the fear of another attempt by BrÍtain
'L,o medíate Ín Frar¡co-Ital.ian af f ai.rs, althouglt Caclo¡çan,

at the Foreign Of f ice, denied there l4¡as arìy such
'r27

intention.
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As both Mussolini and Ciano had reminded

ois-'Poncet in their firs't convers¡rti,ons w:i.th fiim,

s Lhe Spanish Civil ttlar that so bedevi lled F'ranco-

arì relatíons. f n France, it hacl engendered

tic, political and ideological divisions when it

, and it continued bo do so almost until- t.tre day it

. To intervene f or the Span i.sh governnent or to

i.n f rom in tervening, 'bhat r^'as bhe question tha{;

Ied not only French foreign policy but also helped

ur her relations with fbaly who, throughout the

vvar, naintained an industrious "volunteer"

an¡rne desi.gnecl to atâsure a Irancoist and non--

evist victory. It will be rernembered that , in June

1938, Bonnet hacl closed the Catalan fronbier, part.-Ly at

the urging of the British and partJ.y as a Ëop to

Mussolini.. The Duce, however, remained sceptical of

France's intentions toward Republican Spain, complaining

to the Brit ish ministers in January that France rtras

sending in flour, and ttr*"tening that, if France

reopenecl the fronti.er, he would be forced to forego his

"commÍtnent" to the Non-Intervention Pact" By the

beginnÍng of 1939, i t trad been fully eviclent to all bha'b

a ['rancoist victory r4ras inminent. On 26 January,

Barcelona had fa11en, fol.lowed by Catalonia on 5
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ebrvary ' By this ti¡ne, both France and Britain had

g,reed that it ü¡as time to recognize the Nationalist

governnent and to seize as much advantage in Spain as
128

Pos sible fron under the noses of the díctators.

Irrench public opiníon, of course, was not

unanimous in the decision not to intervene in Spain. As

LaIe as January 1939, the Frer¡ch Chamber of Deputies had

spent several days bitterly debating the issue; in the

end, though, the non-interventionists had won the day.

Bonnet, of course, had never favoured intervention.

Daladier had wavered and was fÍnally convinced of the

wisdon of staying out of Spain only in the interests of

Anglo-['rench solidarity and by Mussolini's stated

intention to withdraw his troops from Spain and the

Balearics when Franco rrrorì, for France feared an
L29

unfriendly Italy in the Pyrenees. Coulondre, in

Berlin, advísed Bonnet to hasten "reconnaltre Franco.

f,es Itatiens ne partiront pas tout seuls et Franco aura

plus de couraÍfe pour les renvoyer si nous sommes à ses
130

côtés." From Rome, Poncet sent the depressing¡

details he had gathered of what the Duce probably had in
131

nind for Spain" Bonnet, however', needed little

convincing; he was ready to help France's neighbour to

"panser les blessures que lui ont faites ces deux années
132

de guerre civile. " He had already dispatched L6on
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êrar d to Burgos on 2 February to neet with General

rdana o
the Nati.onalíst foreign rninister. What Bérard

ked for, in exchatrge for French recogniLion of

a,rce' ß governmen'1 , Iltas 'ttre wittrdrawal of German nnd

taLian '¡olunteers, full Spanish sovereignty in all

pani.sh terri.LorY, and
r33

f a Europeån war.

Spanish neutrality in the event

To these demands, Jordana agreecl ,

d he then requested that a "regul.art'Frenc'.h ambassador

e sent to Spain" On 25 February, the B6rard-Jordana

Agreement was signed by which France granted Franco's

gov ernrnent de .iure reco gnit:ion and pledged to return all

Spanish property held i.n France. The day before, the

I¡rench Cheimber had voted on these points; three hundred

twenty-three deputies had voted for recognition'r34 agains{:

two hundred sixty-one. fn the end, Franco received

the most benef it from ttre agreement,; Germany and Italy

would not be nuch use to Ìrim in a European conf I i.ct, and

he lrnew that Br':ltain and France wou-[d eventually have to

recognize his

bargain wi tÌ1

Âs

government,
135

France.

so he rdas able to drive a good

Poncet lrnew it would be, the nel/üs of the

Anglo-French recognition of I'ranco r¡Ias recèived with i.l1

humour in Italy. The Q-i-g*fU_g.L-e**¡!_1.I_tg!íq. castigated the

action of the western allies as "une course aussi
136

piteuse que ridicltì.e, " which had come too late.
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be'f ore ttre sígni ng of

poncet had noted that

si.{"'ns of amicabíIitY

fronr reassured as 
i;,

leader would take.

French anbassador to

et rr6cont, ent " at the
138

concluded

the Bêrard-Jc¡rdana Àgreernent,

Ital ian Ieaders, despite the many

emanating from Franco, were far

the probable course the Spanish

So ít r^¡as no surprise to the

find Mussol ini "extrênement d6pité

way in whictr the Spanish affair hacl

So ended Poncet's fourth month at the Rorne

embassy. The circurnstances in whích he had begun the

new year stí11 applied 'Lo his situati on, but, i f

anything, they had been exacerbated. To begin withr. the

breach between Daladier ar¡d Bonnet continued to widen.

Although the two concurred in the Baudouin affair,

Bonnet was the more enthusiast,ic over its prospects. Âs

emphasized by Daladier in the Chamber in January,

France's officíal. policy towarcl Italy was one of

intransigence. t{hi l.e Bonnet pub I icly echoed the

prr:m:ier, his private policy was far from firm. Then,

despite the doubts of Poncet and hj-s superiors, France's

Ital ian poli.cy had weathered the English visÍt to Ïlome,

although fears of a Mediterranean Munich, instigated by

'Lhe British, hTere never far from the surface. Fina.lly,

Foncet remained as puzzled and worried as ever by

þlu$solini' s vacillat :ions.
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At; the end of February, then, the ambassaclor'

feL'E rìiscouraged, and with good reason. Undoubtedly,

bhe intransigence of his government ancl hi.s bewÍ.lderment.

and anxiety over Mussol.ini's intentions toward France

combined to dissi.pabe, for the time breing at least, his

hope f or cotìci-liation with the Italian Sovernrnent. Not

once in the first; two months of the new year had he

urged the Quai d'Orsay to consider negotiations over the

Italían demands. f n :f act, he had gone so f ar as t;o

declare that a French overture to the Duce would be

received as a sign of lrrench impotence and as å cue for

produci.ng further denands. Poncet's rnood, indeed,

c;.Losely resemblecl that of Dal.adier ås he had insisted'

rnore than once Lhat France had to be strong and

determined:in the f¿rce of the ftalian nenace. Á,s the

winter drew to a close, Poncet could only speculate upon

what the :future would bring. It/ould the endirrg of the

Spanish issue force the Duce into a course of action

even more i.nimical to lirench in Lerests? ftras there any

char¡ce at al..l f or a Franco-Ital ian understanding?

I'rangois-Poncet would find some tentative answers in the

weeks to coile.
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Chapter V

F a s-Po cet' s1 Dí1e

March Mav 1939

The beginning of March 19Bg brought no

amelioration of either Ândr6 Francois-Poncet's

diplomatic isolation or hís feelings of pessinisrn toward

the Franco-ftalian situation. His dÍlenma continued.

The factors circumscribing his mission since the end of

December would continue: the dichotony in the attitudes

toward Italy of his ordR government, the equivocations of

Museolini, and the interference of the Brítish whích now

would, in truth, begin to work in Poncet's favour. OnIy

toward the end of April would the French ambassaclor in

Rome again resume an aspect of normality ín his duties.

The seizures of Prague and Albania, however, while not

entirely unforeseen by European leaders, would further

complicate tr'ranco-Italian relations and the attitudes of

those involved in them.

Duríng the tast weeks of winter, there was

IittIe change ín the ltalian attitude toward France. On

the last day of February, François-Poncet ínformed the

Quai d'Orsay that Mussolíni renained ín "un état de
I

véritable exaspération contre Ia France." Donestic

difficulties, particularly within the Fascist party,
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were only exacerbeting the Duce's nasty mood, and this

situation caused Poncet to think that the solution might

be a war against France. Sources close to the ltalian

leader said that he would either exploit or create some

íncident "pour $e dégager de I'impasse dans laquelle il

se trouve sannr avoír à d6finir offÍciellement les

revendications de 1'ItaIie à notre endroit."' U"un.*

and her stubborn refusal to open negotiati<¡ns would be

blamed for any htar, and Mussoliní would never abandon

his colonial claíns. Tine seemed to be running out, for

Italy; if the Duce meant to act, then it was "r¡ow or

never. " Foreign policy makers in Berlin had much the
3

same impression, al.though Mackensen, the German

ambassador in Rome, disagreed. He noted that the

Italian army r{ac¡ not yet prepared for action, and he

feIt, therefore, that Mussolini was anxious to "allow
4

certain questions to mature in peace and quíet."

However much Mussoliní might desire ft,alo-German staff

talks, he contínued t.o delay then. Perhaps he waÌted

for the end of the SpanÍsh Civil War, or perhaps he

feared that nevrs of these talks would bring an inmediate
5

French invasion of ItaIy. Nevertheless, in early

March, Attolico inforrned the German foreígn mÍnistry

that Mussolini now wanted conversations to begin as soon

aß possible and wÍshed this nerds to be released t<¡ the
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6

preÊs '

Corbin, meanwhÍle, learned in London that the

Gernan foreígn office had addressed a eonfidential
7

con¡nunication to its diplo¡nets abroacl. It declared

that the Ïtalían governnent had yet to state itp claims

against France; but it appeared that these díd not

include territorial demands because, according to

Mackensen, Mussolini realized, that claiming Tunisia

would mean war. The staternent of Anglo-French

solidarity made recently by Great Britain had impressed

the Duce; henceforth then, !{ar with France would bring

war with EngIand. Now, therefore, the Italian leader

would be content to return to the 1896 Conventions to

settle the Tunisian issue. On this clain and on those

of DjÍbouti and the Suez Canal, Germany would support

her Axis partner.

Untíl the mÍddle of March, Poncet had little
to te11 the Quai d'Orsay. Mussotíni, he heard, was

consiiderÍng an action of fi;ome sort against Djiboutí, but

apparently its purpose would be to instigate
B

negotiations wíth France rather than to foment a $rar.

Moreover, someone had Ír¡forned him that MussolínÍ hoped

Britain would try to involve France in talks, and that

the íncident would form a catalyst f,or this. Rumours of

troubles encountered in Djibouti by the French railway
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forced Bonnet to ask Poncet to inform Ciano that. ' Íf the

trouble was not stopped inmediately, Erance would have
I

to act. Spain continued to be a sore point, too. The

Eêrard-Jordana Agreenent and the dispatch of Marshal

pêtain to Burgos as ambassador at the beginning of March

had rankled Italian leaders who feared that Franbo neant

to escåpe theÍ-r influence for that of France and
10

Britain. Speaking to a Spanish díplomat, Poncet

learned that Franco Íntended to alÍgn his foreign polícy

nore closely wÍth that of France, so perhaps Ïtalian
1t

fears were to be justífied" Moreover' the Fascists

Í"ere díspleased with the new Pope, Pius NIf r the former

Cardinal Pacelli, the electíon of whom seemed to

indicate to them a continued indepeudence on the part of

the Vatican. Poncet invited Ciano to a dinner he was

giving for the official French delegation which was in

Rome to attend the coronation of the new Pope.

Mussolini, hovrrever, instructed Ciano to send hís regrets

aB some of those who would be present, he claimed, had
T2

written items insulting to Italy.

Attitudes on both sicles of the Á.tps remainecl

essentially unchanged. From Paris, Phipps informed the

Foreign Office that the effects of the ltalian claims--

the surge ín French patriotism, the emphasís upon

empire, and the consequent reÍnforcement of Daladíer and
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his governnent--continued. ttOn no.one issue

yeatsrtt the English ambassador declared, "has

in recent

Í'rance

been so united and, although not irrevocably opposed to

frLend]y negotiatÍons Iwith Ttaly] in due course¡ or

other than terrÍtorial issuesr so deternined to resist
13

threats and black¡naiI. "
According to Poncet, Italían st,ances and

tactics also contínued unaltered. ['rance waÊ stubbornly

wrong. Italy was right, the Bone-Berlin Axis was as

strongl as ever, and Germany would support her Fascist

partner. In the end, ['rance's weakness would bríng her

to the negotiating tabIe. As Poncet observed:

[t]out en se livrant sur nous à une tentati.ve
de pression et dtintimidation, qu'iI pousse et
poussera, sans doute plus Ioin encore,
jusqu'aux limítes où Ia manoeuvre deviendra
dangereuse, le gor¡vernement f asci-ste attend et
souhaite, probablement, que nous venions ä
compositíon; et i.l a êpié les signes. t4

Rumours ran ín Rome that the French anbassador intended

to go to Paris for authorization to open negotíations.

The ltalian press carried a news ite¡n from the London

0q¡lV MaiJ. which stated untruthfully that he was forever

pestering the Quai d'Orsay to make an overture to the

Italían government. The Ëone correspondent of the Dg-LåU

Mait decided, therefore, that soon regular díplomatic

channetrs would settle the Italian claims. Bonnet's

ansr¡rer to thís wishful thinking was that it r¡ras only a
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part, of a t'vaste manoeuvre italienne'r to spread false
t5

news about f'rance. Soon, however, the Ïtalian preËÊi

would have something else to worry about.

the news that upset the ltalían press and the

rest of Europe was Hitler's seizure of Prague on 15

March 1939r åtl act which effectively shattered what had

remained of the "spiri,tf'of Munich. fn reality,

Hitler's latest aggression was not entirely unwelcome to

French and British Ieaders--no longer did they have to

feel r¡o guilty over the shrunken remains of

Czechoslovakia. Unwelcome or not, the March episode

signalled a certain change in directÍon of French end,

eÉrpecial ly, Brit ísh f oreign pol icy. From then, f irmnesÉt

and alliances would more frequentl.y be the watchwords

where Germany was concerned. Moreover, English leaders

finally consented to joÍnt military etaff talks which

would begin at the end of March¡ âr undertaking that

naturally gladdened f'rench hearts and undoubtedly

allor*ed Daladíer a litt1e more índependence in foreign
policy. Much as¡ many French and Britísh leaders mÍght

have wished to apply the same tenets to Ïtalyr BS they

!{ere applyíng them to Germany, the realization of their
own weakness and unpreparedness for war meant that ltaly
should be kept in an amícable state as an ally orr at

I6
Ieast¡ ä*i a rein on Hítler. The British, therefore,
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beË,an to encouragè France to nake amends wÍth Italy by

g,ranting her €tome conceßsíons. Signs of this policy,

indeed, had been apparent in Halifax's offer of

medlation in the LÍbyan troops affalr of February and

earLy March. The offer, of course, had been sunmarily

rejected by ßonnetr or at least in his name. For the

divisions in the French cabinet over Ïta11an policy and

the Bonnet-DaladÍer dÍfferences, especiallyr l{ere

already quite noticeable and would continue to becone

üore pronounced asi the spring of 1939 ldore on.

Bonnet would not only suffer later for his

Italian policy, but he faced a great deal of intense,

contemporary crÍticism over Prague. At a meeting of the

Foreign Affairs Commíttee of the Chamber, the right-wing

Henri de Kérillis declared that Bonnet's Munich polícy

had been catastrophic and recommended that he "seek
L7

employnent in another sphere of activity." In the

Chamber of Deputies, Gabriel PérÍ, a Communíst, queried

what course French policy would nord take because "Id]e
1B

quel prix cette tolérance a-t-elle êtê payëe?"

Obvíously, nany French politicÍans doubted the efficacy

of the foreign miniËter's policy, and only the

approaching vÍsit of Presídent Âlbert Lebrun to London

everted what could have been a najor goverltmental
t9

crisis. France's Ïtalian policy also came under fíre
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in the Chamber. One deputy arose and pleaded with his

feLLow parliamentarians to understancl that Italy and

Gerrnany were irrevocably bound to each other; no
20

concessions, therefore, could be made to Itaty.

Daladier hearti.ly aglreed with this statementl "nous ne

c'ederons¡ guê ce soit à la force ou å 1á ruse, ni un
2L

seul de nos droits, ni un arpent de nos territoires.'l

Three days later, the Chamber granted the premÍer

opecial powers in order that France could prepare to

face the dictators.

IIow int,eresting it would be to know exactly

what Poncet in Rone thought of the conflicts at home.

Ifithout question he had some synpathy for Bonnet's

views. After all, both men still hoped for some sort of

agreement with ftaly, however pessimistic Poncet ¡night

have been over the chances for i.t at this particular

tirne. Neither the ambassador's reports nor his memoirs

gives any express opiníons on the posítions of either
Daladier or Bonnet. ït may be assumed, however, that

Poncet would not have been as critícal of Bonnet aÊ, Péri

and de Kérillís had shown themselves to be.

In the meantíne r BS Poncet real ized,, f tal lan

leaders smartecl under the new humitíation they had just

suffered at Hitter's hands. Just why Hit1er had faited
to Ínform the tr'ascists of his plans to seÍze Prague is
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not entírely clear. Perhaps his preparations distracted

þirrtt or perhaps he dÍd not trust Ciano's ability to keep
22

at secret. ltlhatever the reason, Mussolini hid his

¡esentnent pubIicly, but not privately. "Every time
23

,llit Ier occupies a country he sends me a messege, I'

complained the Duce; nevertheless, Italy had to accept

this new aggression. A few days later, Mussol,iní

declared that the ídea of a nilitary alliance with

Gernany would be anathena to ltalian public opínion, and

: he deployed troops to the Venetían border where he was

prepared to shoot Germans íf necessary. Soon, though,

he had changed hio nind again. He would stick wíth

Germany, for "r,üe cannot change our policy novr. After
24

aIl, ráre are not prostitutes." Ciano, for his part,'

was ready to desert the Rorne-Berlín Axis and to attempt

to win his father-in-law over to agreenent with France

and Britainr ân undertaking which would be possible only
25

if France û{ere less intransigent. I,íke Mussolini,

Ciano was careful not to show his t,rue feeli.ngs--i.f that

is what thel¡ indeed r4rere--to Wi l l iam Phi 1I ips , the

Ä'merícan ambassador. He assured the latter that the

seizure of Prague fully accorded with the principles of

the Êome*Berlin /Ixis and, he said less confidently,

'twith an understanding between the German and ïtalian
26

Governnents." But he díd not Ìroodwink Phitlíps.
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itLer

The same day that Hitler took Prague, Frangois-

sent a cable to the Quai d'Orsay warning that
ts action could well inclte Mussolini to emulate

he German leader. Ifrance, he saíd, had bo be extremely
27

autious ' The essence of what Poncet reported to

aris about the Italian reaction to Prague corroborates

.nuch that has already been mentioned about it. Italian

public oPinion was Iess than enthusiastic about Hitler's

latest coup. Italy seemed to be "Ie dindon d'une farce

tragiquef'; therefore, she could siurely be expected to

attenpt obtafning compensation probably by Pressuring,

Germany to support her in some action against Ft.n...28

The news that Poncet received about Germany's

acquiescence in the Hungarian occupation of Ruthenia (15

March) inclicated to hin that tlitler had postponed his

plans for the Ukraine in order, perhaps, to be ready to
29

help Italy in the west. A later report developed

these themes and ended wi.th a warning from Poncet that

France had to patch up her donestic divisions and
30

present a united front against "1e périI exté,rieur. f'

The ambassador's initial reaction to the situation
created in Italy by HÍtler's coup, then, rdas to fear an

Ïtalian aggression against France. In his memoirs, he

states thatr on 22 March, he asked the Quai for

Þermission to re-establish relations with the Chígi
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Lace but received no response. Interest ingly

ou6h, though, Poncet had received a lett,er on 2L March
32

ron M. Gentizott, the Rome correspondent for Le -Temlg,

n which the writer urged that an inmediat.e gesture be

de by France to Italian leaders. Gentizon had

¡ggested t.hat Hítler, ostracized Ín world opinion by

is seizure of Prague and faced by å coal it ion of

ost i 1e poI4Iers , novü needed Mussol ini ' s support urgent Ly.

talían public opinion, however, was presently anti-

German.

irrevocably to her side, France had to act, for Poncet

should remember that "la seul neutralÍté de I'Italie,

c'est 1'effrond".r.nt de l'A,llemagne."tt Unfortunately,

there is no record of Poncet's reaction to this letter

nor any plain indication that it influenced him in any

way. Nevertheless, Gent,izon's views would seem to echo

his own, and his letter may have encouraged Poncet to

nake his request of 22. March.

Meenwhile in Paris, and probably without

Por¡cet,'s knowledge, Pierre Lava1 and others continued to

press for a resumption of converr¡ations with Ïtaly. At

a secret session of the Senate Foreign A,ffairs. CommÍttee

on 16 March, Laval, when asked by Bonnet if he belíeved

it possible t.o negotiate with ltaly at the moment,
34

declared that he "regardIed] it as indispensable."
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He then tendered his servíces fo¡: a secret míssion to

ftaLy, but Daladier did not accept the offer.

¡pparently Guariglia informed ftalian leaders of Laval's
35

proposal, but Mussolini, t,oo, refused to have anything
36

to do with the forner foreign ninister. At the same

tine, Paul Baudouin was involved Ín an attempt at
37

another secret mission. Soon after Prague, Ciano had

approached FagÍuoli to see if he could induce Baudouin

'to resume ne¡¡otíatíons. The latter cabled this neÍvs to

Baudouin who went straight to DaIadier, but the premÍer
38

could not accept Ciano's offer. The anti-French

carupaign continued unabated in Italy, a condition rshich

precluded any negotiation. As well, Daladier believed

that secret nissions, such af¡ Daudouín's in february,

only weakened France the nore when news of them leaked

to the public. Much would depend upon the coming

speeches of the King of lta1y and Mussolini; if they

suggested the poE s,ibility of conversations, Daladi.er
39

eaíd, "je 1a saisirai avec pIaisir. "

On 23 March, ât the inauguration of the new

FescÍst Chamber, King Victor-Emmanuel III delivered the

speeech from the throne. In it he rei.terated the usual

string of receRt Italian "triunphs," the Ethiopian

conquest, the Rome-Berlin Axis, and the Anglo-ïtalian
Aêcord, and he enphas ized the Italian wish for peace.
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As a r.{hole, it leas â moderate speech. Three days

on the twentieth anniversary of FascÍsm' Mussolini

another speech, a long awaited speech, in which he

.covered the same poÍnts that the king had and welcomed

the inpending victory of Franco in Spain. Peace, he

said, while not always possÍble or desirable, was

necessary for a time for ltaly in her "vita1 space" of

the Mediterranean. Turning to France, he" declared that

the ltalian note of L7 Decenber 1938 had clearly set out

the issues that divided ltaly from France:

Ic]es problènes ont un nom! ils s'appellent
TunÍs, Djibouti, canal de Suez. Le
gouvernement frangais est parfaitenent libre
de se refuser mêné à la sÍmple discussion de
ces problèmes, comne il a fait jusqu'ici à
travers ses trop réitérés et trop cat6goriques
.iamais. Il n'aura pas à se plaindre ensuite
si le fossé qui divise actuellement les deux
pays, devient si profond que ce s¡era une tâche
ardue, sinon impossible, de 1e combler.40

Mussolini, however, did not further delineate these

prob I ems .

The reactions to Mussolini's speech rdere not

overwhelningly negative. In Rome, Frencois-Poncet felt
that if one ignored the violent rhetoric of the.speech,

the Duce's message was relatively "mod6ré et p.ud.nt."4l

Evidently, the It.alian leader wished to keep some

bridges intact behind hin. He had virtuatty allowed,

though, that Spain was no longer a barricade between

France and Italy; thus, Poncet said, he left a road open
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r neg,ot iati.on over the remainÍng issues separating the

countries. Italían public opinion since Prague,

reover t wanted a rapprochement wíth France to keep the

âCê t and ltalian leaders wanted to escape the heavy

and of German hegemony. Poncet warned, however, that

f France refused to talk, then alliance with Gernany
42

uld be the next step for ltaly. The Econo¡nist noted

hat the Ïtalian clains l,rere now purely colonial, that

is, there was no mention of Corsica' Nicer or Savoy;

nevertheless, the western democracies should not be
43

falsely assured by the speech. Sir /rlexander Cadogan
44

found Mussolini's discourse "pretty offensive.'f From

Gernany came word that support for the ltalian claims

riras rising there because German leaders realized that

the Italian 'pubLic salt' all benefÍts of the Pome-Berlin

Axis accruing to Germany and becauser since Prague'
45

Germany needed ItaIy to avoid European isolation.

Itlhy, after so much journalistic violence ancl

general show of bellicosity toward Erance, had MussoIíni

uttered a speech that, while in itself as boastful and

as vengeful as before, contained a modicum of

moderation? Several factors, no doubt, influenced the

Duce, the first one being the most recent affirmation of

Anglo-tr'rer¡ch solidarity which may have alarned him.

Perhaps he also hoped that Britísh influence míght still
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e brought to bear upon France, a prospect that would

rLg,hten if he appeared to be reasonable. Then there

as Daladier's reiection of a new secret mÍssion by

audouin which Ciano seems to have favoured. He terned
46

aladierts response as t'rather unsatisfactory";

erhaps Mussolini's atternpt at moderation was meant, in

eality, to please the French premier. FinalIy, there

r{as the recent ltalo-German exchange of views in Berlín.

0n 20 March, Attolico had rnet with Hitler and
47

Ribbentrop. Ilitter had made several statements that

later vtere either repeated or inplied in Mussoliní's

speech. He desired a continuation of peace to aIlow

Germany to consolidate her nilítary and naval forces,

because he was virtually certain that BrÍtain would

support France in a ¡ârar. (SureIy this would give the

Duce food for thought; if war broke out, the Royal Navy

could quickly separate Italy from her North Afrícan

col.onÍes and hinder the imports upon which she was so

dependent.) In order to avoid war, the Fiihrer fett that

['rance might be wÍlling t.o make aome concessions to

ItaIy. HitIer did not say non-territorial conceÉ¡sions,

but they rnay be assumed, and they rdere what Mussolini

was claiming. How much these statements of Hitler
influenced t.he Duce's speech of 26 March wÍ11 never be

known. Yet the very similarity between then and some of
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soliní's declarations surely suggest that they had

¿¡ Mussolini something about which to think

The Duce was correct if he thought that the

tish might atternpt to influence France's attítude

ardÍng the tr'ranco-ItaIian conf lict. For this ü¡as

ctly what Halifax wished to do. While Bonnet vrap

iting in London with the I'rench President, he had a

k with the British foreign secretary. The latter

y gently suggested that he and his colleagueci

,sometimes I'wonderedil whether they could assist France
4B

and ltaly to settle their problems. They had decided'

however, that discussions of the ltalian clains night be

touchy¡ ês Mussolini had yet to define them. With this,

Bonnet agreed. Reading between the lines, thouglt, i't

see¡ns, perhaps, that Halifax's intention here was not so

much to offer Brít.ish assistance as to plant the idea in

Bonnet's mind. On 27 March, Phipps relayed to Halifax a

suggestion of Joseph Caí1laux, a member of the French

Senate; although the French governnent wanted no British
interference, Caillaux said, perhaps the EnglÍsh could

exert a "tactful and beneficial influence'f upon the
4g

ItaI Íans in order to moderate the claíns. ['ínal ly r olr

28 March, Halifax ínstructed Phipps to attempt to

determine the French response to Mussoliní's'speechr än

enunciated by Daladier, because he fearecl that "M. Lêger
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ay be exercising his influence to prevent any resPonse

einÊ made to what may have been intended'Bu tt*"oIini

or IsicJ to make things more dífficult."' ,f Phipps

hould fincl that Dalaclier was preparing to be

ntransigent' the ambassador was tactfully to question
L

rthis stance and then to suggest to the French premier

how he night save France's face in the situation without

jettísoning the chance for negotiations with Italy.
,phipps did as his nínister advised hirn, but thê tone of

his reply to Halifax ßuggested that Daladier was not

,receptive to the delicate proposal from the Foreígn
51

office
So, probably unknown to Poncet in Rome,

attenpts were being made to convince Daladier and the

French government of the necessity of some sort of

contact with the ltalian governnent. First Laval had

offered hís services, and then Ciano had tried to resume

tel.ks througlh Baudouin. Finally, the EnglÍsh had made

another approach to the French premier. Atl these

overturesr , of course, tdere re jected by Daladier, but the

pressure q¡aÉ nounting. Moreoverr oü 23 March, Le Temns

carried a cryptic news item, obtained from LtAgence

FournÍef-, which stated that Hubert Lagardelle, a

personal frÍend of Mussotíni, had arrived in Paris from

Rome to t;ake charge of a special míssion .involving
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fratco-ftalían relations. /tt the sane tinre, Le Tempg-

6sntinued, L]¡ggsgÉ-EgvgË- declared that such nerss r4taß¡

unfounded; an unspecified authority had denied that any

aÉent, offícial or unoffícial, had cone from the French
õ3

embassy in Rone with ltalian proposítions. The truth

of this episocle will probably never be known. Perhaps

lagardelle rdas ¡nerely vacationing in Paris r or perhaps

he had been sent by Poncet. For, Ín his memoÍrs, the

ambassador notes that he tried "sous des formes

diverses" to persuade Paris to listen to his plea for
54

contact ¡tith Rome. Whatever the case' nothing came of

thís incident.

The French cabínet met twice between the tine
55

of Mussolini's speech and that of Daladier on 29 March.

At the first ureetÍng, on 2? March, ít wac; decÍded to

publish the Italian note of L7 December I93B denouncing

the Laval-Mussolini Accords of 1935 and the f'ren'ch reply

of 27 December. Then Bonnet stated that, along with

Itrangois-Poncet, he beli.eved that Mussolini's speech had

opened the way for the conversations they both desired.

/I rather heated exchange followedr with Monzie,

Chautemps, and Marchandeau favouring Bonnet's stand, in

oppo*¡ition to Ca¡npinchi, Mandel, Reynaud, Champetier de

Ribes, and Zay, alt of whom declû.red that "¡rous n'avons
56

qu'à attendre et à ne prendre aucune initiative.t'
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Ladler seemed to be left in the middle. Tunisia, he

id, r¡ras the real bone of contention; he would not

ght over Diibouti or the Addis-Ababa railway. Two

s later, the cabinet met again to discuss Daladier's

eech for that eveníng. The Premier, €rpparently, had

ot, fa¡niliarized Bonnet with his speech, and the latter
d Chautemps tried unsuccessfully to have it diluted a

it. Bonnet reminded the assenbled ministers that both

he British and the Pope eagerly hoped that France would

not completely reject Mussolini's offer; Daladier,

however, answered that the British frontier seemecl now

to be the Vistula rather than the Rhine, a veiled

reference, no doubt, to the increase of Englistr ínterest
ín European affairs since Prague. The feelings
expressed at these two cabinet meetings certainly point

to the widening gulf between the views of Daladier and

Bonnet on ftalian policy. This split was further
illustrated by Daladier's failure to inform Bonnet of
the position he would take in his speech, although

Bonnet might have guessed it. The episode is also
instructive in showing that the foreígn minist.er no

longer exerted as much influence upon his leader as he

had in prevÍous ¡nonths.

Daladier's speech, broadcast the evening of 2g

March, was certainly firn, if not conpletety

TB7
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l^n*igent. Contrary to what many believed, he

d, the ltalian note of 17 December did not define the

Lian claims but only denounced the 1935 accords on

grounds that, since 1935, the creation of the

alian Empíre had engendered new ftalian rights. The

mier, however, rejected this allegation because it

ant t.hat henceforth Italían demands would multiply.

ce aÊlain, he reiterated that France "Intould yíeId

ei ther an acre
5B

of our lands nor a single one of our

ights. t' Yet, on the basis of tl¡e 1935 accords,

rance would be willing to talk with ltaly i.f only she

utd define her claÍms. In other words, ftaly had to

take the initiative through proper diplonatíc channels.

In ftaly, Ciano declared that DaLadier's

speech inrplied that the French governnent was hardening

its stand. MussolÍni's response to thÍs was, "so much

the better; it was just what I desired."Sn Corbin

signalled from London that the speech was well received

there; the French premier, the English thought, had been
60

both noderate and firn. FrancoÍs-Poncet, isolated as

he was from official Ro¡ne, learned of the ïtalíar¡
react ion through the Russ ian chargé d'af f ai-res- in Rome.

Ciano had said to the latter, "[o]n fait tout pour nous

pousser chaque jour daventage dans les bras de
61

l'â,llernagne. " Regarding the Ïtalian claíms, Ciano was
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ore retícent but stated that Italy would take no

nitiative. He wished that Britain and France would be

ougher with Gernany and not tend to tar ltaly with the

errnan brush, for Ïtaly had had no part in the seizure
t

G

:of Prague. The assunption that Rome and Berlin always

acted in concert only strengthened the tie between t.he

two caPitals.

Disappointed as Poncet must have been at the

intransigence in Daladier's speech, he nevertheless

persevered in his opinÍon on the value of France's

answeríng the tacit invitation corttained in the Ducets

26 March speech. t'urthermore, he must have been aware.
62

that the ltalian public favoured talks with France.

Although in his reports to the Quai innediately

fol.lowing Mussolini's speech, Poncet did not directly

state that France should approach ltaly, the tone and

content of his dispatches certainly inplied that the

time was ríght and that refusal portended dire

circumstances. Guariglia in Paris held many of the sane
63

sentiments as Poncet. He had often warned Mussolini

that territorial clains would only cause France to

refuse all conversations wíth Rome and might even lead

to war. The Duce's speech, therefore, indicated to the

Italian ambassador that the tíme hraß ripe for a

negotiation that Mussolíni síncerely wanted. From Rome,
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n 29 March, Poncet noted the IocaI pessimism that

a,readvnattended Í'ranee's faílure to make an overture to

ÍtaLy. Italíans attributed this omission, he said,

fiot to anY Italían impingenent upon French rights, but

French hostility for the Fascist régÍme and French:to

disdain for Italian power. Although Mussolini's desire

,For a rapplodte¡ne4t with I'rance was seen by some as an
Lv-

attempt to exonerate himself in Italian opinion and to

inprove his international prestige, Poncet rrtas inclined

to believe that the Duce was nore or less sincere. As

the French ambassador had stated on 28 March:

il y a lieu, à non avis, de ne pas repousser
I'appel indirect du Duce. J'estime qu'Íl
faudrait au contraire l'amener ã nous dire en
quoi consistent pratiquenent seÉi demandes et
Re pas néglíger les chances qu'í1 peut y avoir
pr6sentement de ta fixer sur un programne
minimun. 65

Even after Daladier's speech, the tone of the ftalian
press remained relatively moderate. In the opinion of

foreign observers, this was a rather surprising turn,

which seemed to indicate that Italian Ieaders' while

disappointêd t¡y the speech, still hoped that
66

negotiations with France were yet possible. The first

week of ll,prÍl brought no change ín what Poncet heard

fron all sides. Italian public opinion continued to

watch "telle Madame Barbe-Bleue . par tous les yeux
67

de Soeur Anne¡ êB direction de Paris." So far,
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¿lAT t no instructions

to the Italian

for the ambassador to make a

government were forthcoming from

aris '
IndÍcations that Fascist leaders had not

gpaíred of a French overture camer &s well, from other

ources. On 31 March, Sir Noel Charles, the counsellor

f tbe Brítish embassy in Rome' approached Cianot
6B

pparentlY in a Prívate capacitY. He asked the latter

f sone contact, whether secret or otherwiser cguld not

be made between France and Ita1yr presumably with the

assistance of the Sritish. Cíano graciously listened to

what Charles had to say but replied that he would have

to refer the matter to Mussolini. Had it not been for

Daladier's speech, Ciano claims that "I should have said
69

yes without hesitation." Fron BerIin came similar

indications. Attolico had found Mussoliní's speech

noderate; the ídea of territoríaI conquests had been

discarded as well as the notion of resorting to war to

realize the Italian claims. Although Daladier's speeeh

ereated a barríer to discussions, Christian de Vaux

Saint-Cyr, the chergd d'aflla:Lreg, to whour Attolíco
spoke, gaíned the impression that the ItalÍan ambassador

had been told by his government to sound out France,

another indícation that. Italy still hopect that France
70

would not remair¡ intransigent. Ominously, though, a
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ef4, days later, de Vaux Saint-Cyr reported a change in

he Italian attítude toward Germany; repugnance toward

he Êeich had slowly become resignatíon to the fact that
TL

taLy would align herself with Germany should war, cone.

n Eome, Perth received the same impressions as Charles
f

and de Vaux Saint-Cyr. He also inforned London that

poncet was fully prepared to see Ciano should orders
72

cone from París. Unfortunately' even though both

Poncet and Bonnet favoured a dénarche to the ftalian

government, several in the French cabinet remained

adanantly opposed to any settlement with Mussolini.

During the furor over the speeches, the

Spanish Civit Ílar finally dragged to the end of its

tragic course. By 28 March, Madrid had surrendered, ãnd

Franco declared the conflict to be over. Italian

troops, however, remained in Spain; in fact' rumours

circulated that they had been increased. Poncet

informed the Quai that Ê¡ome Fascists talked of war wíth

France ín the Pyrenees and of using the Balearics for
73

military operations. Atthough retaining or increasing

troops in Spain may have l¡een dictated by Mussolini's

desÍre to remain influential with Franco and to be on

hand to grab the lion's share in Spanish reconstructiont
74

Poncet feared another reason for this action.
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h6P#, he mused, Mussolini also meant to threaten

fice from the Pyrenees in order to put her in å nore

nciliatory nood. the Italian pres$ capi.talized on the

enta in Spain by exaltíng the Fascist victory over

lehevism and by extolling the strength of the bond
75

tween the two countries. Franco, it seemed' would

t ask the Italians to evacuate the Balearics

iately. Would the Italians then use their foothold

ere to force England to influence France regarding the

talían claims? Poncet could not ansrrter this or other

uestions about future relations between Spain and

taly; hence France had to watch Ital.y carefull.y. One:

thing certain was that involvenent in the Spanish war

ad cost Italy dearly, both financially and militarily.

Diplomatically, she had sacrificed nuch of her freedom;

sidÍng with Gernany and the Spanish nationalists had

placed her more plainly in Hitler's camp. ltlas the

expense worth it all? It might have been, had Mussolini

secured his way with Franco, but the Spanish leader soon

asserted his independence and refused any part in
another þrar. Perhaps the Duce saw his next little
rupture of the European scene as compensatíon for the

Spanish loss

*t(ìT

Partly in emulation of his Axis partner,
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¡4¿Ssolini '
on 7 April, invaded ^â,1bania. Moreover, just

.ts Hitler did to him over Prague, the Duce seems to have

deliberately neglected to inform the German leader of
76

hiÉ decision to occupy AIbania. WhiIe the actual

,timing of the event may have surprised European opínion,

'there had been rumours and speculations around for some

tíme that ftaly was considering doing something about
77

her Adriatic neighbour, whích, of course, had been in

the ltalian sphere of interest for yeara. No doubt the

wísh to prop up his domestÍc and international prestige'

which had suffered over Prague and Erance's refusal to

consider the ftalian clains, played a prominent part in

Mussolini's decision to go ahead with the coup. The

Duce, however, also meant to let Hitler know that the

Balkans and the Adriatic were Italy's dornain. The

invasion was Ciano's pet project. He had planned it
7B

down to the nost ninute detail, although things almost

went a¡{ry at the last monent, but his plans gained

really nothing for Ïtaly that she did not already

control in the resource-poor country. The Italian
puppet, I(ing Zog I, resisted the idea of a military
occupation to oversee Italian interests and fled to

Greece with his wife and new-born child, thus addÍng
79

"A1bania" to the ItalÍan king's titles. The crown'

and what Mussolini considered to be prestige, Idere
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tualIy eII Italy gained, for the anRexation of

anía cost the ItalÍan treasury some three hundred

lion lira (about three million pounds), an exPense

t the already over-burdened ftalian taxpayer would
BO

e to bear.

The western power$ were not, slow in reacting

the coup, although not in the sense of attenpting to

A,V

estore what little independence Âlbania had had prior

o the Good Friday invasion. Undoubtedly Mussolini

erceived that the British would make few obiections

because they looked to hin for help in controlling
B1

IIitler. Neverthelessr some BrÍtish leaders, åt least,

seemed almost relieved that the Duce had put hinself in

the same evil boat as llítler and hoped that others would
82

realize it, too. Halifax, who was concerned about the

Anglo-Italian Accord, sent Perth to obtain an

explanation from Cíano. Perth learned that Italy rneant

I only to restore order Ín Albania and that the status quo
B3

in the Mediterranean would not be ruptured. At the

same time, Mussolini sent a message to Chamberlaín

assuring hin that ItaIy would do nothing to upset Ànglo-
B4

Italian relations or the larger European situation.
On I April, another message followed which statecl that

the occupation of Albania had been peaceful and was

welcorne by all Albanians, t.hat Italy was now planning

]-95



withdrawal of her troops fron Spaín, and that "aühe

be

s$íble crisÍs in Anglo-ltalian relations would indeed
B5

deplorable. " In the end, the British government

g,ave in to Mussolini's assurances about Spain and his

alleged disinterest in Greece and agreed not to denounce

the AngIo*ftalian Á,ccord, but not before it had

'contracted to come to Greece's aid in view of rumours

about proposed Italian attacks on Corfu. (There were

also rumours of ltalían i.nterest in Egypt and

Gibraltar. ) A promise was also made to Roumanía, again

on the basis of hearsay, and similar to that given at

the end of March to Poland.

Thç French reaction to the ftalian annexation

of Albania was much more agitated and pessinistíc than

that of the British. One reason for this r,úas that

Albania only reinforced the French convictíon that

German and Italían planning was fully co-ordinated, a

conviction that the British did not share. Thus,

Daladier repre,sented the coup as the beginnÍng of a "big
86

Italo-German offensÍve from the North Sea to Egypt.t'

For once, Bonnet agreed with his leader. He asked ttre

American ambassador to inforn his governnent that vtar
B7

could break out at any time. The Comité Perman-ent de_

I en e Nationale met on 9 ¿pril and decided that

Ita1y would be the first target in a war; as well, the
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îrenclt navy and airforce were deployed ín the
88

Mediterranean. The invasion of Á,lbania' then,

confirmed rather than changed French and BrÍtish

att.itudes toward Italy. For the ['rench' it reinforced

what they had thought about Mussolini's pôlicy for some

tine, that. ís, that the Italian leader was up to no

g,ood. the Brít ish, however, whi le now less sure than

ever of Mussolini's Íutentions, continued to abide by

his assurances (for instance, the noÍ{ tine-worn one

about withdrawíng troops fro¡n SpaÍn) for the sake of

their Mediterranean interests and ín the increasingly

thin hope that the Duce could forestall Hitler.

Fron Rorne, Franç:ois-Poncet added to the French

dread of war. He calculated that almost two nillion nen

had been called up in ItaIy; $ras this just for Albania,
B9

or was an operation against France in the offing?

Even Perth, according to Poncet, was somewhat anxious

about the extensive nrilitary preparations going on and

Ìdar! beginning to doubt the words of the Fascist leaders;

he felt, however, that ltaly still did not want war and
90

trtas mobílizing only in case war should break out. The

A,lbanían coup, to Poncet, was only the first step in an

Italian prograane, rather than an end in itself' and

Poncet ventured three guesses as to what Mussolini. nold
9I

proposed to do. If Ïtaly was in collusíon with

797
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nany, then an operation against Poland or Roumania

possible. If ltaly was acti-ng alone' then perhaps

e would turn on Greece and Rounania next. Finallyt

aly míÉht be planning to settle the Mediterranean

oblem, that is, her conflict with France. "Quoi qu'il

soitr rt Poncet concluded, ttce répit ne sera pâ.s lonB! .

thorizon deneure chargé de nuages et le baronètre n'est
92

s atl beau. tt

The f,ear of action against Roumania pronpted

aladier to guarantee French aid to her, a decision to

hich Britain reluctantly adhered, most,Ly because France

had so quickly approved the British guarantee of Greece.

he .{lbanian coup seens also to have provided Ðaladíer

with the final evidence that a French approach to Italy

was Ímpossible. Phipps informed Halifax that the ['rench

prenier now considered the Italians to be only

"gangsters'r who sought to pull the wool over the eyes of
93

the western pohrers. In the end, then, Mussolini's

adventure in AlbanÍa had some less than pleasant

consequences. Whatever further plans he entertained had

been rather sharply curtailed by the western poÍi¡ersr on

obstruction which, in turn, forced him into closer and

closer company with Hitler.

*t(*

Despite Daladier's determination to have
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thing to do wÍth Italy, Poncet and Bonnet continued to

pe for aR openíng. Just two days before the invasion

Albania, Perth had had a long talk wÍth his Frer¡ch

l leagiue , the f irst in sone tiure. He had found the

t,ter's view corlÉ¡iderably altered; Poncet had been

st eager for talks between his country and ltaly.

idently, he had written privately to Bonnet and had

ven sent a special messenger to Paris, but aII to no

ail; Daladier remained adamantly opposed to
94

onversatÍons wíth ItalY. Poncet had even gone so far

to suggest to Perth that the British government might

ave sone ir¡fluence in the rnatter'; apparently he had had

an idea that Corbin in London might be reínforcing the
95

prenier in his intransigence. Upon receiving this

ínfornation from Perth, Halifax had imn¡ediately

instructed Phipps to nake a delicate and,careful

approach to the French government, but this had been
96

forestalled by the Albanian affair. Soon after the

invasion, Perth learned that Poncet had been ordered to
97

stay away from the Italian foreign rninistry.
Neverthelessr tr'ranç:ois-Poncet continued to urge Paris to
nake an overture to Rome. The picture that he painted

of Italian public opinion, while not entirely
9B

optÍnístic, waÉr not wholly pessimistíc. The recent

¡nilitary measures, he said, did nothing but worry the
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aLian public with whon war was most unpopular. In

dition,

funct ion

the anti-French canpaign had succeeded only as

of the anxiety generally felt over Axis

licY ' France's refusal to discuss the ltalian claims,

tl9 r had becone the force thrusting ltaly nearer and

arer to Gernany. Poncet believed that the naiority of

talians opposed closer relations with Gernany, but he

so warned that it was the Fascist leaders, who saw

hings differently, who would be nakinC the decisions.

rom Charles-Roux at the Vatican cane sinilar
99

indications. Á,ccording to Cardinal Maglione, the

Vatican's secretary of state, Mussolini feared the heavy

,:hand of Germany but was too proud to do sonething about

it. France, the Cardinal suggested, should perhaps take

the first step toward solving the Franco-ftalian

troubles, for the prospect of war between France and

Italy was so terrible that anything that night avert ldar

was worth trying. The same day, Poncet wired to Bonnet

that he believed that Mussolini was not yet
r00

irrevocably tied to the Axis,. It r{as a shame,

therefore, that France was not in a position to

influence ltaly and thus to do sonething to avoid war.

Poncet hinself was only too keen to nake some contact

with the Italian governnent, but no authorization for

this had come fron Paris:
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ljle n'en doÍs pas moins, 6tant donn6 le
sérieux des circonstances, signaler les
inconvénients d'une situation, dont nous ne
*¡onmes assur6ment pes responsable, naís eui,
pratiquenent, ên Ieur interdisant 'boute
initiatíve, réduit les ambassadeurs des deux
pays à un rôle de si¡rples observateurs et
équívaut à une suspension des relations
diplomatiques normales. 101

poncet could aPpreciate that Guariglia in Paris

uffered under the sane hampering conditions as he did.

ol only did the French ambassador continue to rely upon

rth and his other colleagues for information, but,

re inportantly, he was being prevented fron doing

nything to ameliorate t,he relations of his own country

with that of the country to which he was accredited.

Bonnet apparently absorbed all of Poncet's

indications that there was still hope of keeping

Mussolini on the side of the west. Tt¡e Earl of Perth

r.{as due to retire fron the English enbassy at the end of

A,pril, and Bonnet requested of London that Perth's
L02

replacent, Sir Percy Loraine, be sent without delay.

Unfortunately, Phipps dicl not say why the foreign

minister hras so anxious to have Loraine in Rone, but the

wish probably reflected the conversation whích Bonnet

had had with Loraíne on 6 April when the latter had

expres$ed hi¡nsetf in agreement with Bonnet on the
103

necessity of meking contact with Italy. Oliver Harvey

vùas also very happy that Perth's term was fínished,

20]-



thouÉh he hoped that Loraine would take a firmer line
104

a,n
perth had. The retiring English a¡rbassador

¿ed to blane the French government for the state of
r05

nco-Italian relations. Mussolini, he clained,

uld do nothing about trying to forestall ltÍtler unl.ess

rance took the initiative in rnaking an overture to

taly. Poncet evidently held much the same opinion ês

erth, but so far, he had received no
106

6pproach the Italians. Bonnet was wiIling, so Poncet

o1d Perth, but Daladier and Lôger were not, and Poncet

hoped that London ¡night be able to persuade them to

relent. Poncet's hope of British assistance would seem

to indícate that he felt almost desperate about the

necessÍ.ty to resume contact with the ftalians. Tt was'

after all, only three nonths earlier that he had l¡een so

worried about British meddling during Chamberlain's

visit to Rome.

On 17 April, Poncet had a ¡neeting with the

German mershal, Goering, who had been on a tour of Nort.h
I07

AfrÍca. the two men discussed matters Ín eastern

Europe, Goering claiming that Germany was now sated Ín

this area and did not consider the return to the Heich

of Danzig as urgent. Nevertheless, he added, if France

and Great Britain sincerely desired peace, they should

tone down their polenics against Germany. On

202
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solini,s plans, the marshal was reticent' although he

d not' t.hink that they would lead to war. However, the

gsaÊe that President Roosevelt had sent to the

ctators imploring then to do nothíng more to endanger

e peacë, Goering considered to be a "Document

otesque ! Manoeuvre lfrossière ! Manifestation puéri le
108

stupide ! Outrage révoltant ! " Later, Charles*Roux

oun d that the German response to Roosevelt's nessage

d negatively influenced that of the Italians, and that

Ciano's recent speech in the Fascist Chanber had been
r09

relatively moderate where France was concerr¡ed.

Despite indications, such as Goering's tour,

that the Rome-Berlin Axis t4tas gradually strengthening'

Poncet contÍnued to notice many other signs that led him

to believe that ltaly was far from happy in her

association with the Reích. The invasion of Âlbania'

for instance, had had two purposes: to hinder French and

BrÍtish influence in the Balkans, but also to indicate

to Germany that the Balkans and the Adriatic remained in
110

the Italian sphere of interest. Furthermore' Poncet

believed that Italian leaders ldere wooing Yugosl¿rvia in

order to save her from German intrigues in Croatia and

SIovenia, just as they were encouraging Hungarían

Ieaders to desert the Reich in favour of Ïta1y. To the

French ambassador, t,hese Italian manoeuvres ldere hopeful
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icat ions that , whi Ie Italy cont inued to proclai¡n her

thful adherence to the Rome-Berlin Åxis' she was

¿pinE her options open, a strategy that might work to

e advantage of the west. From Berlin came other
111

gns that aII û{as not comPletely weII with the Axis.

solini's recent, rather moderate speech had not

eased Hitler, but, although Italian and Gernan

olicies seemed often to be in oPposition, in the face

f criticism, the two dictators Í{ere always eager to

ffirm the sol.idarity of their partnership"

Perth's conviction, which Poncet shared' that

solini coul.d still deter Hitler, led the British

governnent to attenpt once agaín to persuade the French

government of the wisdom of re-establishing contact with

Rome. For the British g,uarantee of Poland nade a

, frienclly Ita1y, who might be able to restrain IIítler,
LT2

even more vital. Halífax, therefore' instructed his

ambassador to see Mussoliní and to encourage hin to

declare specifically to France the nature of his

demands. If this operation rdere done tactfully
regardíng the french governrnent, the British foreign

ninister felt, "though I have no right to speak on their
behalf--that the French government. would take them into

I l3
serÍous consideration." The e¡ame day, he dírected

Phipps in Paris to urge French leaders to make an
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proach to flome 
"

He also inst,ructed Phipps to make

ment ion

st an l¡e

to the French of his directions to Perth,

had told the latter not to tell MussolinÍ

n,r the d6nqrche to Paris. To do so "night onlyuB-

courage them to do nothing pending result of my
115

in Paris. tt

As could be expected, Bonnet received Phipp's

uggestions eagerly. Daladier, holdever, desÞite Phipp's

carefully prepared speech, remained convinced that the

itrli.nu were not to be trusted; the Albanian invasion

had vírtually precluded an overture to Ïtaly whicht
1r6

besides, might upset French subjects in North Africa.

Even Phipp's statenent about the British intention to

introduce conscription apparently did not move the

french premier. Phipps saw Bonnet on 27 April and again

expressed the hope that France would approach ItaIy' noht
LL7

that conscription was a fact. At the same neeting,

Bonnet read the ambassador a telegram from François-

Poncet telling of his conversation with Cíano on 25

AprÍl on the occasion of the signing of a Í'ranco-ItalÍan
118

com¡nercial accord. tÍhen Poncet had inquired of him

the nature of the ftalian clains, Ciano had answered

amÍably that they conÊristed of a free zone in the port

at Djibouti, a share ín the railway there, two seats on

the Suez Canal board and a revision of canal tariffs,
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d an extension of the 1896 Conventions on Tunísia.

t no territorial claims l{ere íncluded. In }ris díaryt

afio had noted that Poncet declared his government

r{ays ready to talk on the basís of the clai¡ns proposed

rlier to Baudouin, and he added that his dêmarche was

thorized. by Paris. Later, Cíano had told Mussolini

u

i

t

e

u

about the meeting, but the latter ¡das unimpressed: he

had "no Íntention of starting negotiations with France
119

until after the signing of the treaty with Germany."

poncet's telegrarn, however, had pleased Bonnet who urged

phipps to let Daladier know that London considered a

resumption of talks with Italy to be vital.

On 24 ApriI, Perth left Rone in an optimistic

state of mind after his last audience with Mussolini.

The latter had reasÊ¡ured him that neither the Danzig

issue nor Franco-Italian relations would lead to a
120

catastrophe; a conference could settle them. For his

part, Halifax carried Perth's ídeas and the results of

Poncet's meeting wiùh Ciano to Corbin and requested him

to inform Daladier that the British government

understood the French premier's position. 1{ith due

regard for lt, however, the BritÍsh government stil.l
felt that the opportunity was now available to patch

L2L
things up between France and Italy.

*8*
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In early May, Grigore Gafencu,

tour of several European

ations. Some of his observations on Franco-ftalían

Iations are instructÍve. Duríng his sojourn ín

rance, he quicklY discerned

rer ItaLY. Daladier accused

ul¡le game, while léger at t

susp ícious of the notives of the Italian leaders. The

:secretary general claimed that¡

Ia]ny external effort made to bring them to
our side is doomed to failure; it will
strengthen them in their polÍcy of duplicity,
cause the¡n to ask the híghest price for what
they have to offer, ancl give then a keener
appreciation of the benefits which the Axis
can bestow. Only when they have thought it
through will the idea that only just begins
to dawn---the danger to ltaly of subservience
to Germany--cause then to turn agaín to ün r

not so that they can make a deal wíth us, but
to rediscover the state of equilibríum that
had always ensured their safety. Only then
shall we be able to clasp hands, L22

Bonnet disagreed with Léger. He was fully in favour of

approaching Italy on the basis of the non-territorial
claims dÍscussed by BaudouÍn and Ciano. As Gafencu was

on hÍs way to Rone, Bonnet requested him to carry a

Ines$age t,o Ciano remÍnding hir¡ that the numerical

preponderance of the Anglo-French naval conbination in

the Medi.terranean had to nake allianc:e with Britain and
L23

France a vital necessity for Italy.

Gafencu duly travelled to Rome, pleased that.

207
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oreíÊ,tt minister, made a

the dichotomy in opinion

that country of playing a

he Quai d'0rsay was clearly



îrance and ltaly night be able to patch up their

differences and thus relieve some of the tension in the

Balkans. In Rome, he conveyed Bonnet's message to

Ciano. Âlthough, he said' some in Paris rejected the

idea of an overture to Italy, Bonnet and others favoured

it. Ciano replied, "Ii]t is the first who are rÍght.
T24

Lf they wait, it will be too late." Later, Mussolini

received Gafencu and gave hÍm an enthusiastic exposition

on the Rome-Berlin Axis which somewhat embarrassed the

latter because, when he had visited Berlin, the Axis had

not even been nentioned. On ['rance, the Duce was a bit

reassuring; Franco-ftalian difficulties, he saidr "are

of a colonial nature--they are not of a territorial
t25

order. We shall not make war oR account of this."

After taking leave of Mussolinin Ciano warned Gafencu

that, whíIe no formal alliance yet existed between Italy

and Germanvr Í.t could come at any tine. Then he added

oninously, "It]he Germans do not waste their time. It
would be aclvisable for your fríends not to waste

L26
theirs. "

What Gafencu learned, in essence, r^¡as that the

Italian leaders appeared genuinely interested Ín

patchir¡g up their troubles with France. As wel1, he

totd Poncet that he believed that atl was not perfect
LzT

harmony between Germany and Italy. Nevertheless, the
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ascíËts I'fere not inclined to make the first move but

ended to

rinÊ her

wave the German flag at France in an effort to

to terms. Probably Léger's assumption that

taly vras playing a double game was correct, but she

layed it with a naivety and a desperation that

enonstrated the uncertainty of her posítion vis-à-vis

Ger¡nany. The ftalian leaders, ín attenpting to walk a

tightrope between Gernany and the west, were neglecting

to provide the¡nselves with a net should they fal1.

t(**

Alt,hough DaladÍer apparently remained

adanantly hostile to Italy¡ on 3 May, Bonnet, with the

seeming acquiescence of both l6ger and the premier, at

last instructed Poncet to make a d-âUe.IS¡e" to the Ital ian

governmen't,. The French ambassador must have been very

happy. Finally, he would be able to resume his proper
T2B

dutíes. In his telegram to Poncet, Bonnet

acknowledged that the ambassador in Rome had several

times, since 15 March, suggested making contact with the

Italians but hacl not been authorized by Paris 'bo do so.

The former then proceeded with r¿hat seems to be an

apologÍ,a for his Iack of response:

Ij]e pense qu'i1 convient de dissiper
tout malentendu à ce sujet

Je vous ai indiqué¡ êr ce qui concerne
les revendications italiennes, que 1e
gouvernement frangais n'Étant pas demandeur,
n'avait aucune proposÍtion à formuler. Sur
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ce poínt notre position n'a pas vari6.
Mais iI R'a janais 6té dans ma pensée de

vous interdire toute conversation avec Ie
gouvernment italien.

Bien au contraire, j'ai touiours iugé
essentiel que dans les circonstances
internationales actuelles, vous ayÍez avec
le minístre des Affaires étrangères d'Italie,
chaque fois gue vous Ie iugiez utile, Ies
contacts nécessaires à la poursuite normale
de votre mission. I2g

fihI¡, then, had Bonnet not responded earlier to Poncet.

t{as he trying, indeed, to shift the responsibitity to

his ambassador, or to blame the latter for not doing his

duty? Bonnet hinself supplied the ûnswer to the first

question. It was only after "une négociatíon difficile"

with Daladier that he had been able to persuade the

latter to agree to Poncet's makíng contact with the

Italian government, although he did not tell the
I30

ambassador about his plight. As for the second

question, Bonnet was probably not so much meaning to

blane Poncetr âs to conceal the difficultíes that he was
131

encountering Ín Paris with his Italian policy.

Understandably, Bonnet's telegran upset

Poncet. The next day, the ambassador took Bonnet to
t32

task for trying to wriggle out of his dilatoriness.

Not only had the foreign minister offended hím, but the

delay might have preiudiced relations with ItaIy even

more. ['or, in his interview of 26.April wíth Ciano, the

Italian foreign ninister had asked íf the Í'rench
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ernment trtould eventually make an overture to Italy.

gcett however, had had no authoríty to return to Ciano

th an ansrder; therefore, as he noted, " Iu]n silence

rolong,ê de ma part risquerait d'être interpreté comme
133

ne réponse négative. t'

Poucet now had the opportunity to try to

ectify this situation. On lt May, he met wíth Ciano in

attempt to learn more precisely the nature of the
134

ftalian claÍms. Ât first, Ciano seemed surprised that

poncet wished to have the claims more dÍscretely

defined, and the anßwers he gave the latter rdere

essentially those that Poncet had received on 25 April.

t{hat ltal.y wanted for TunÍsia, though, nor^r seemed less

certain. ttlhen Poncet insisted that Italy could not

expect the Tunisian ltalians to retain their Italían
nationality indefinÍtely, Ciano replied that he did not

know whether the Duce had a precíse plan in nincl or

whether he would agree to a sinple extension of the 1896

Conventions. The Italian foreign minister accused

Poncet of tryínÉ "to save what he could ín the usual

['rench way" which could only threaten future
negotiations, and the l'rench anbassador astutely t'drew

135
Ín his horns." fn a letter to Bonnet the same day,

Poncet appeared quite pleased and optÍmistic at the way

things had gone: "Ij]'ai trouvé Ciano très empressd,
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ès gentil, nullement gêné par son accord avec

íbbentroP' au contraire, et ne retirant rien du

rog,ramme
qu'il avait tracé précddement. Mes

gficutt6s, au surplus, sont probablement moins grandes
r36

ue 1es vôtres. tt (On 6 and 7 NIay, Ciano and

ibben t roP had held conversations at Milan whích were

concerned wíth the preparation of a military alliance

e t¡.¡een Germany and Italy. ) But Poncet's optirnisn $ras

i11-founded. On 1l May, Daladier delivered a speech

which Mussolini considered to be "needlessly stubborn'

and which, he told Ciano, negated the foreign minister's

talks with Poncet; Ciano, thereforè, "should forget
I37

about the¡n. "

Before the signíng of the Italo-_German

military alliance, however, two other events occurred

which agaÍn show the French attitude toward ftaly. In

the first week of May, Pope Pius XII proposed that a

conference be held to discuss the ínternatíonal

situation, specifically the Franco-Italian differences

and the German-PoIish problem. (Hi.tler, of course, nol4t

had desígns oR Danzig.) The countries invíted, France,

Italy, Britain, Germany, and Poland, declined the

invitation. In France, DaIadíer, Bonnet, and Leger for

once úùere in affreement in their rejection of the Pope's
l3B

idea. For one thing, t,he two problems had nothing Ín
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¡ollr but both France Ênd Poland would probably end up

the losers' side. l6ger believed, in addition, that

Ital ians rltere behind the whole idea because, aI l

lonÊ, MussolinÍ had hoped for just such a
r39

rference. Bonnet feared that external arbitration

uld only make an international problern out of

onething that sltould be confined to France and
140

taly. Muss<llini's víew, evidently, concurred with
141

onnet's, c¡o the Vatican's feelers produced no

results. In a private audience on 25 May, Poncet found

the Pope surprised, rather than annoyed, that his

initiative had failed; nevêrtheless, the Holy Father

persisted Ín the belief that Franco-ftalian relations

would improve

The second event ldas the converßiations which

HaIífax held with Daladier and Bonnet in Paris on ?0
143

May. Upon Halifax's asking him about France's present

position on ItaIy, Daladier replied that her position

had not changed. If Frar¡ce fulfilled the denands of

Italy, she would be making unitateral concessions above

and beyond those of the Rome ,Accords of 1935. Not only

would France gain nothing, but her prestige, especially

in North Africa, would be damaged if she capitulated to

ItaIy. Halifax could un<Ierstand the French premíer's

concerns, but he per$ísted in believing, from
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r44
ûformation coming fron many sides' that ltaly was

appy in her relatíonship with Germany and, therefore'

ht be amenable to helping to control Hitler. i

eover, Muosolini's decreasing domestic presti.ge could

bolstered by a few concessions from France which

ht also deter Mussolir¡i from further advent.ures. The

tish foreign miníster believed that Franco-Italian

ations had to be a¡neliorated for the sake of peace,

unh

nLg

l4ot

be

niÉ

Bri

re'l

and, after all, Britain had ceded to France over

conscription and the guarantee to Roumania. Daladier,

however, remained unconvinced. An approach to

Mussolini, he said, rvaci out of the question. Only Ïta1y

would gaín anything in the present situation, and there

wafi no guarantee that French conces€rions would bring

Mussotini to the side of the west. Although the ftalian

demands for a free port at Djibout.i and a share in the

Ethiopian railway might be considered, to concede on the

Tunisian issue was inpossible. Rather than <lo this,
145

Daladier "p16férait quitter le pouvoir." It ís

evident from this discussion that the ['rench and ßritish

leaders differed in their appraisals of the unity of the

Rome-Berlin Axis. Datadíer considered the Axis powerÊi

to be irrevocably Iinked while HaIifax, perhaps more

wÍsely, understood that Mussolini and IIitIer ldere at

odds as often as they þrere in harmony. In different
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efl5ê8 t both Daladier and flalifax were rÍght.

The recent weeks nust heve been sonewhat nore

atisfying for François-Poncet, for he had at Iast been

bLe to reassume, to a certain ext,ent, his proper role

as anbassador in Rome and would, in future, have to rely

less upon his foreign colleagues for infornation. As

he events of spring passed, and disastrous as they rdere

for the peace of Europe, they rekindled in Poncet the

hope that Mussolini might yêt be separated from Hitler.

In this thought, Bonnet concurred. Both men, then

looked forward to conciliatíon with ItaIy, although

Poncet was careful to maintain a strong and dignified

posítion for France. He dicl not favour territorial

concessions to ItaIy, but he approved of negotiatíon

over the non-territorial íssues wíth which the Italíans

þrere concerned. The 'stances of both men benef ited f ron

the Ënglish 'rmeddling"; indeed, they welcomed it. ['ar

fron fearing a Mediterranean Munich instigated by the

British, Poncet novù looked to them for he1p. Despite

many persuasive arguments, however, Daladíer maintained

his posture in opposition to aIl dealÍngs with Italy,
evên though he seems to have agreed to Poncet's

resumption of communicatíons wÍ.th the ftalian
giovernment. ülas Daladier right? OnIy t ime r¿ould tett.
Nevertheless, there were many signs in the spring of
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939 that he was not. Mussolini had ¡¡ade several vague

gtures toward France; on the basis of these, Poncet,

onnet, and the English leaders felt that conciliation

Ê appropiate. Perhaps if Daladier had at least agreed

to nake an overture to the Duce, the latter would not

have felt so pressured to sign the Pact of Steel with

ermany.
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Chapter VI

Francois-Poncet Resolves his'Dilemna:

Uey - 4r¡gust__l9lg

Ah! aller ensemble
O ^Allemag;ne guerrière,
Côte à côte arrnées
A la recherche du destin!
EnsenbIe, narcher à fond
Comme le font les soldats
Ah! qu'il est bon d'avoir à ses
Un camarade calme
Qui, à notre fídé1ité,
Ê6pond par sa fidêlit6!l

côt és

André Frangois-Poncet was probably amused, but

concerned, when he read such patriotic doggerel in

Italian neÍrpapers. He would have been more appreciative

and less worried, perhaps, had France been the ttcamarade

calme" of Italy instead of Germany. The invasion of

Prague, and the several. indications by Fascist leaders

that a f'rench overture to ttreir government would be

welcomed, had raised Poncet's hopes in March and April

that his country and her "Latin sister" might yet have a

chance at a détente aimed at cor¡trolling Hitler' s [leich.

Àt that tine, of course, he had had no authorization

from his government even to communicate with the ltalian

Siovernnent let alone to carry on negotiations,for a

settl.ement of the problems díviding the two countries.

$lhen word finally arrived from Paris that he could

resume his assocÍati.on with the foreígn minister, Ciano,
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e relationshíP between the two

s closer than it had been when

partners of the Àxis

Poncet had begun his

ppeaLs '

I{ithin a f ew days of Georges Bonnet's

nfornring his ambassador that conversation with the

talian government ldas not forbidden, the foreign

inisters of Gernany and ltaly had met in Milan to

repare a nílitary alliance between their respective:P

countries. Mussolini, of course, had been consídering

the advisability of such a step for some time; as early

as January 1939, he had told Ciano that he anticipated
2

war with the west and wanted to be prepared. Since

January, though, he seemed to have done a great deal of

soul*searching, for he realized that Italian public

opinÍon did not particularly relish closer connections

wíth the Reich. It was rrndoubtedly the consequences of

the "A,lbanian venture that f inally decided hi¡n. Às

Poncet had astutely appreciated, the invasion of Albania

was meant, at least in part, to be a show of lta1y's
3

independence of Gernany. Unfortunately, French and

Britísh leaders saw Ít otherwise. They hurriedly
guaranteed Greece and Roumania, thus i.ncreasing the

encirclement of Italy and seeningly Ieeving her

isolated. Germany, ås; well , Êieemse to have misunderstoocl
4

Mussolini's intent in Albanía and, instead, repeatedly
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asgured the Duce of the primacy of Italian interest in

the Medíterranean. So ít rdas to Germany that Mussolini

t urned

Âccording to what Poncet gleaned from the

Itelian press and other sources, the approaching pact
5

rdas not popular in ltaly. The press tended to

emphasize ít as an instrument of peacer 8s a means of

controlling Hitler. In an audience on 11 May, the

Italian forei"gn ninister told the ambassador that the

pact would have no effect upon their conversations and

that ltaly still hoped to come to an agireement wi.th
6

France. The speech that Mussolini delivered at Turin on

14 May appeared, to Poncet, to reinforce what he had

learned fron the press and Ciano. Despite its vehement

tone, he thought the speech to be ¡narked with rèserve
7

and prudence. Atthough Mussolini had spoken of knots

to be untied, he had added, that, for their loosening,

"il n'est peut-être pas n6cessaire de recourir à
B

1'6pée." Significantly, moreover, the Duce made no

reference either to the Italian clai¡ns on France or even

to Þ'ranco-Itali.an re.lations. Despite Poncet's belÍef
that the Duee had invited the west to negotiate in the

interests of preserving the peace, t.he ambassador soon

noticed that the Italian press was enphasizing the more

bellícose parts of the speech a$ if Mrrssotini was
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I
aLready regretting his coRciliatoriness. Perhaps this

chanÊ,e in dírection was dictated by the failure of

îrance and Great Britain to react in a manner that nright

raíse Italian hopesr or perhaps it !ta$ dictated by the

German reaction. From Berlin, Coulondre reported a
10

chilIy reception of Mussoliní's words. I{hy had the

Duce emphasized so much his desire for peace? Why had

he onitted to mention the Italian claims on France? Ítrhy

had he not denounced the AngIo-Italian Âccordr ås some

German nerüspapers expected he would? T-n sum' Coulondre

concluded, German opinion held the speech to be a

retreat. This less-than-approving German reaction'

combined wíth Mussoli.ni's anger at tr'rench and American

press itens declaring Ribbentrop's cool receptíon in

Milan to be symptomatic of the Duce's declining
T1

popularíty, likely impelled the Italian leader into

precípitating the conclusion of his alliance with

Germany.

The alliancer or as Mussotini chrístened tart'

the Pact of Steel, that Ciano signed wÍth Hit1er and

Ribbentrop oR 22 May 1939, committed Italy to a military

and polítical accord with the Reich which was bottt
13

defensive and offensive in nature. The pact comprised

seven articles whích included immecliate consult;ation in

any international crisis, mutual political' diplomatic'
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and rrilitary support in the event of än external. threat

or of war, ioint nilitary planning, and the developnent

of relations with Hungary, Japan, ancl Manchukuo. The

Lext of the pact also contained a É¡ecret protocol which

provided for the imnediate organization of mili,tary

planning and press and propaganda services. FoIIowing

the signing of the pact, Ciano received the Grand Cross

of the German Eagle from Hítler. He then delivered a

speech affirmÍng the eternal solidarity of the two

signatories, their wish for peace, and their

determination to oppose "any attempt to threaten their

living space or to violate interests essential to

exietence, the development and'work of their peoples

utn

What the Pact of Steel meant,, in reality' was

that Mussolini had become more than ever Hitler's

creature. The Duce was convinced that norrr Hi.tler would

help him to make good his clains against Franee' that

the pact, ín i.ts consultative capaci.ty, would restrain

the Führer from further adventures for three years or

sor and that, finally, the world would realize and
t5

acknowledge the solid Iink between Ita1y and Germany.

To Mussolini., the most important clause in the pact rìtas

the orìe ßpecifyinÉ mutual consultation; now he had no

longer to fear another fail--g-ç-ç-q-rtp-Li- on the part of the
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I6
fleich. He also looked forward ea$erly to an allíance

with a strong nation which would preclude Italian

isolation in Europe, and he gambtl¿ nu.oily upon a

verbal stÍpulation that was not even inclutled in the

pact--several yearË of peace with which to consolidate

Italy's strength and position for the r¡ar which he ÉaÍr

was inevitable. It l{tas not until after CÍano had signed

the pact, though, that Mussolini thought to inform

Hitler of the need for peace untit tg+¡;1? consequently,

he covered this overstight by claiming that the secret
I.B

protocol of the pact contained this clause. 
, 

Hitler,

however, continued to go his own way; within days, he

ordered that planning for the invasÍon of Poland be

stepped up and that Italy be kept in i¡¡norance of it.

fthatever Mussolini's faith ín the pact, others in ItaIy

r¡rere I.ess enthusiastic about it. Ciano noted rather

pensively that "it is clear to me that the Pact is

better liked Ín Germany than in ltaly. We must

recognize that hatred for France has not yet been
19

successful in arousing Iove for Germany."

Constdering the ominous tone of the articles
of the Pact of SteeI, the Anglo-Erench reaction r^Jas

subdued. Genera.LIy, the alliance was seen asi one nore

step in the subjugation of ltaly to the German naster.

As The Economist noted Italy rvas now bound to support
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Germany in ca$e of war whether or not it r^Ias Ín her
20

ínterest to do so. Frer¡ch leaders regarded the

sementing of the Rone-BerIin Axis as further proof of

ftalo-German collusion. Bonnet, however, $ooll received

some reaÉsuring news from Mussolini who sent him a

clandestine message sayíng that the pact precluded war

fot three years. According to the Italian senator,

puricelli, the conveyor of the messaser the Duce

currently was busy with plans for an internetionel

exposition, and he reasc¡ured Bonnet thus: "Is]oyez

tranquílles Isic], il n'y a aucun péril de notre
2L

côté. "

fn Rome, Poncet found the terms of the Pact of

Steel alarming. To hi¡n, the most significant clause vtas

the commitrnent to a rnilitary alliance not only in the

case of aggression, but in the case of involvement in

any war with another power or polders; the pact was ' in
22

short, "urìe alliance offensíve et défensive." The

reference in the prea¡nble to the maintenar¡ce of peace'

Poncet believed, rdaÉr considerably weakened by other

references to the promotion of ftalÍan and German

interests and to the current unrest in the world.

"VisÍblementr I he concluded, "Ie but du pacte ital.o-

alle¡nand n'est pas d'attendre, les bras croisés, le
23

d6veloppement des 6v6nemer¡ts." Later, Poncet pondered
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the ranifications of the.pact, especially for
24

Íte ly. t{ou1d one of the signatories proceed with a

gLan not approved by the other? Would MussolinÍ stiII

be abLe to exercise his influence over llitler if the

Latler had aII Italyts reÊlources at hís disposal?

poncet did not think so. The offensive nature of the

pact, he ended, which included the strong pocrsibitity of

aggressive actions, and the rapidly shrinking chances of

separating the two dictators, had to force the west'ern

powers to look to t,heir defenses. At t.he Ê¡ame time'

however, they should keep opeR their channels to Hitler

and Mussolini, a policy which "auraient au moins

1'avantage de les 6clairer sur les intentíons vêrítables
25

des dictateurs"" fn Berlin, Coulondre arrived at many

of the sane conclusions as Poncet. In particular, he

noticed that Rome and Berlin seemed to view the pact in

different tights. To Ciano, the alliance $ras "une

communauté d'Íd6aux et d'intêrêtsr" whí1e to Ribbentrop,
26

it comprised "un instrument de combat." Much as Ciano

may have emphas ized the peaceful aspect of 'bhe pact 
'

however, Poncet found that most of the ItalÍan public

feared that a new period of Ínternatíonal tension was

imninent and that the Pact of Steel had only aggravated
27

things. ftalian Ieaders, though, declared that it

would be Germany, not ltaly, who would provoke a
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onflagrat ion '

oped could be

ð war, Poncet believed, which Mussolini

avoided at the last ninute.

***

Once the excitement over the signing of the

Pact of Steel had abated, Europe settled into a summer

o f d e c e p t 1 v e ca Im p un c t ua ted only now and then by hints

The German-'Polish tension overof the trouble to come.

',Danzí1 remained a source of worry as well as a $ource of

'dissension over what to do about ít. Meanwhile, the

west r.ras forning alliances. France and Britain, in the

hope of forestallÍng the dictators, continued to expend

considerable diplomatic energy on conversations for a

political agreement with the Soviet Union. These talks

would drag on until JuIy with littIe result, to be

replaced in August with negotiations for a military pact

and to be ended abruptly with the signing of a Soviet-

German non-åggressíon pact. In May, France also

cor¡ducted somewhat nuddled political and military talks

wÍth PoIand; but uothing decisive would result until 4

September when a treaty would be sigr¡ed. Finally,

desultory proceedings with Turkey, tregun ín February'

would produce a French declaratíon of assistance toward

the end of June.

.At home in France, Êeynaud's stringent

Þolícies had brought so¡Re economic and financial
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overv, and rearmament was progressíng. Havíng

eived in March the por,{er to govern by decree,

adier preËided over a country almost devoid of

liamentary control but, ostensibty at least, united

incl him by the ltalian insult and the Ïtalo-German

ress iorìs in eas tern and southern Europe. It vras

er these condÍtÍons, the preoccupation wÍth alliance-

ing and the augmentation of Daladier's porirer and

ularity, that François-Poncet persevered ir¡ trying to

e heard his pleas for an overture to Italy.

fn Rome, the French ambassador had a new

British colleague, Sir Percy Loraine, "un Anglais
2B

intégral, plein de fierté et de dignit6," as Poncet

described him. fror the beginning, tÌ¡e two rnen seemed

to have enjoyed a better relationship than that of

Poncet and Lord Perth. ^ô,lthough Poncet had hoped tl¡at

Loraine might have been able to subdue Mussolini to a

certain extent, ner4¡s i.tems about the latter's expertise
29

with dictators had turned the Duce against him. With

Cíano, Loraine seemÊ to have had rnore success; he
30

pleased the foreign mÍnieter. Moreover¡ âs Poncet

had, the nerâr ambassador found Ciano a much better nan
3t

than he had expected to from his reputation. Loraine

had arrived in Rome with the intention of makíng every

effort to keep Mussolini in the western camp. By the
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d of MaY, though' disÍllusionment had set in. After

eadi nÉ Italian neerspaper articles openly hostile to

rânce and Britaín, Loraine was virtually convinced that

these indeed expressed the true position of the Italian

overnnent. 'fI fear the die is caotr" he reported to

Halifax, "and that the only argunent is the visibility
32

of overwhelnring physical streng;th. rl

Poncet díd not yet share Loraine's change of

opinion. At the end of May, despite the signing of the

pact of Steel and the new wave of hostilÍty in the

Italian press directed against the western por{ers, he

Éreem$ to have been, if not optimistic, at least not as

despondent as Loraine. Once he had re-established

contact with the Italian foreign minister, Poncet

resolved to maíntain the relationship; Ciano, after aIl'

had been congenÍal ênough in their recent meetings.

0nly too clearly, the ambassador knew that Mussolini's

antagonism toward him continueclr so he decíded that hís

Iast resort was to cultivate the son-in-law in an
33

ultinate attenpt to influence the Duce favourably.

This plan, Poncet carried out¡ but although it lrtas not

to have the desired effect upon the ltalian leader' the

ambassador and the foreígn nínister were destined to
lenjoy a cordial relationship until the end of Poncet's

embassy ín Rome, that ís, unti.l ltaty declared war upon
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tance. Indeed, Poncet becane quÍte fond of Ciano who
34

LowIt ínspired in him "une réelIe sympathie."

From aIl appearances, the signing of the

lliance with Gernrany had put Mussolini into a bad

humour, &t least as fg" as D'rance atrd Great BritaÍn were

concerned. Poncet had reported more than once to the

guai d'Orsay that Ïtalian opínion blamed t'he we.stern

democracies and their alleged encirclemen't policy for

forcing Ïtaly into t'he arms of Germany. Mussolini' no

doubt, shared this opinion, reinforced, in his mind, by

France's persistent refusal to make the first move

, toward opening negotiations with hin. On 27 May,

Mussolini receÍved Loraíne in an audience that Poncet
35

described as t'passablement orageuse. " l{hat nade the

interview so uncomfortable for Loraine was Mussolini.'s

indignant query about the value of the Anglo-Italian

Agreement now that Ïtaly was being rir¡ged aboub by the

Anglo-Turkish Declaration (of 12 May) and the i¡npending
36

arrangement with the Soviet Union. Loraine gamely

responded that the supposed encÍrclement wa$ meant only

to preserve the peace and, besídes, had Mussolini not

rup tured the status quo in the MedÍterranean with his

invasion of Albania? Moreover, the British prime

minister had overlooked this breach of the agreement in

the interests of AngIo*ItaIian solidarity. The neeting
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eflJ to a close after more heated exchanges on the

uroPean

ookinÊ,
37

ace. "

scene in general, and Loraine left, Ciano said'

like a man 'r¡+ho had received a slap in the

In reality, the Brit,ish ambassador Idas not as

haken as Ciano alleged him to be. Nevertheless, the

éudi.ence with Mussolini must have played a part in

auginen ting LoraÍne's misgivings about the efficacy of

rying to retain Ïtaly in the western camp. Loraíne nay

well have been iustified in his doubts. Ciano's final

,comr¡ent on the interview probably reflected his father-

in-Iaw's position: "Ii]n ny opinion the British-Italian

agreemeilt is dead and rnaybe Chamberlain will die with
3B

it. t'

Unless Mussolini's attack upon Loraine and the

BritÍsh was part of his old policy of never being

friendly with both western pohters at once, the audience

boded ill for Franco-ItaIian relations. As Poncet

declared to Ciano a few days later, the atmosphere

between France and ltaly was "auiourd'hui . encore
39

pire qu'hier." An extremely anti*French pamphleb

written by students in Turin was circulating, Italian

authorities râ¡ere refusing passports to citizens wanting

to travel to France, and radio broadcasts had inforned

school chíldren that, by 1940, Tunisia would be ltalian.

Moreover, in a fit of what could only be called spite,
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he Duce had refused France's offer of a piece of the

culpture, Ara Eacis, clairning that the French press

ould represent hin "lOtO.tOoniug Tunisia and Corsica

or a píece of stone. For his part, a courteouÉ¡r but

¡reoccupied, Cíano had complaints to make about Frar¡ce.

f'rench presÉt continued to be hostile toward ltaly.

worried mainly, however, qbout the Franco-British

encirclement--the accord with Turkey, the current

negotiations with the Russians. Poncet explainedr åsr

Loraine had earlier, that these h¡ere only defensi.ve

noves provoked by Prague and Albania. From Ciano's

preoccupation with this sí.tuation, Poncet gathered that

Franco-Italian relations had taken a back seat, for the

time being at least, to wider European problems in the
4T

ninds of Mussolini and Ciano. Very little was said'

then, about Franco-Italian negotiations. According to

Poncet, Ciano's opinion was that "il ne saurait être

question de n6gocier tant qu'elle [la querelle franco-

italienne] durera et elle durera tant qu'il ne Éiera pas
42

question de négocier. " Indeed, thir¡gs seemed to have

reached an impasse.

Probably for a combination of reasons'

Mussolini Í¡¡äs irritated with France. For one thing, of

I not yet had the satisfaction of seeingcourse, he had not yet had

the French governnent nake the fírst nove to open

23a



iscussi.ons over the f talian claims. In addi'bion' he

no doubt was among those Fascists who averred, perhaps

with some reason, that it was Anglo*French indÍfference

to Italy that had dictated her adherence to the Pact of

Steel. Now the alleged encirclement policy not only

worried the Italian leader but, as welI, seemed to

constitute a personal affront to hin and to his country.

.CharIes-Roux at the Vatican, then, could write that the

Duce acted "comme s'il désirait garder des prétextes de
43

querelle avec nous.tt There were indicatlonst

unfortunately, that these pretences were increasing. In

the Giornale d'Italía Virginio Gayda, the ftalian

journalist, declared that the Italian claims against
44

France þrere now of a territorial order. A few days

later, [e_-Tenp-g carried a new item from EeleãfpItå

internazionalí reiteratíng Gayda's statement:

Ip]our 1e peuple Íta1ien, I'espace vital veut
dire expansion. . La France, croit-e11e
gu'elle Ëe sauverait et qu'elIe sauverait la
paix en s'opposant aux aspirations profondes
du peuple italien, l.e jour où, sur un simple
ordre du chef, ces aspirations se

' manifes'Leraient en plein?45

As orninous as this meftsage látas, it undoubtedly was nuch

¡nore than mere journalistic patríotism, given the fact

that the Ital ian press l¡tas ao t ight Iy control led. For

Mussolini, at this time' apparently, ordered plans to be

prepared for action against Greece and Turkey and was
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ns ider ing seizing Tunisia or Âlgeria. t{hile these

'agt ideas InaY have been merely rash fancíes of the

errt, the fact that the Duce considered them at alI'

onb I ed with the increased hostilitY of the

his

Italian

ress r surely may be taken as an index of att itude

n early June.

Por¡cet and most other observers, though'

elieved that ltaly would not welcome a ¡{ar just yet.

ndeed, Coulondre learned that a source at the ltalian
b

T

embassy in Berlin had declared that if the ['ranco-Anglo*

Soviet pact vtere concluded, neither Germany nor Italy

would think of precipitating a European war because
46

their chances of victory would be far too slim.

Corbin, in London, reported that, before Italy could

consíder a war, her industrial centre in the valley of

the Po would have to be rernoved from the threat of the

Erench airforce and her supply of heavy artillery would
4T

have to be augmented. tr'inally, an evidently confident

Ciano told Phillips, the American anbassador, that
48

Europe was beginning a "long period of peace."

Poncet, for hÍs part, noticed that the alliance with

Germany had not inspired with confidence either Italian
49

officials or public opinion. Indeed, they now

foltowed with trepidation the progres$ of the Anglo-

SovÍet talks. "Ílait and seer" Poncet added' are the
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rr,atchwords of the f talian leaders: how far will the

poLícr of encirclement Eo? But if the conversations

with Êussia shou-ld fail, official circles (and Poncet

hinself) believed that Gernany would not be slow in

falting upon lJanzig wi.th the likeIy result that Italy

would be dragged into an unwanted war. It Ícas no

wor¡der, Poncet thought, that Mussolini rrras worried.

In alI Iikelihood, this was why the current anti-French

press campaign hacl been slightly abated imnediately

after his interview with Ciano on 30 May when Poncet had

¡nentioned the obstacle to a Franco-Italian détente

presented by the acrimonious presses of both
50

countri.es. t{hat thís small 1u11 meant to the

anbassador râras that Italy, while awaiting the

clarification of t.he international scene, was not yet
51

ready t'de rompre complètenrent les ponts avec nous. "

lühatever the polit.ical state of Franco-Italian

relations in June, their social aspect r¡ras aneliorated a

bi.t in that sane month. On 14 June, Mussoliní pernitted

Ciano to rline at the French embassy with François-
52ù

Poncet. Älthough the guest of honour said nothing

about Franco-ItaIian matters, he talked about the

Seneral European scene in a nanner which Poncet found

less optimistic than usual. Nevertheless, the evening

seerns to have passed pleasantly enough. The Duce's
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L T I I n sn ê s s to allow Ciano to accept Poncet's ínvitatíon
1,,

6pParent lY spurred on Guariglia in Paris to invite
53

'rBonnet to dine at the Italian enbassY. Although,

gínce his arrival in the French capital, GuariglÍa had

seen Bonnet only rarely (due to his lack of ínstructions

fron the Chigi Palace), he had never despaired of an

improvement ín relations between his country and France.

With this idea in mind, the Italian ambassador had

approached various French politicians ín the hope that

they would encourage their government to engage in talks

with Rome. Nothing cane of these attemptsr but Bonnet

totd Guaríglia in early June that he wished to have more
54

contact with him. i{,lthough the two men met three or

four times during June, if Bonnet expected that these

neetings night prompt Ciano to make a move, he was
55

mis taken .

Bonnet, hovuever, had more than one iron Ín the

fire. Once agaín, the British were assisting both him

and Poncet. The Foreign Office, even after Daladier's

adamant "jamais" in May, had continued to hope for an

opportunity to change the mind of the French premier.

Not everyone in London, hoÞrever, agreed with this

policy. Oliver Harvey, Halifaxts secretary, had warned

the foreign secretary in early June that it would be an

error to persist in exerting pressure on Daladier whose
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ds û,rere tied by the general opposition in France to
56

gotiat ions with Italy. Earlier in May, Harvey had

1so protested the British intrigue with the French

oreign minister. Bonnet, he said, "is a broken reed

d woutd certaínly not stand up for us in the hour of

ed, whereas
57

Daladier is of straighter

terial. " Neverthel-ess, despite Harvey's

adnonitions, it was to the "broken reedt' that Halifax

and Phipps once agaín turned. First of all, though' the

British needed an inducenent to lure Daladíer into a

better frame of mínd about Italy. Án idea that

Mussolini rnight agree to decrease substantially the

nunber of his troops in Libya was stillborn' even before

Phipps had a chance to approach Daladier with it.

Loraine's miIítary attaché had just returned from North

Africa where he had discovered that Italian troops there

werè in poor condition; to ask for their removal woul.cl

gain nothing for ['rance but might allow the Duce a
5B

barteríng point. .å week later, Bonnet eagerly

approached Phipps with a message from Daladier. The

premier was considering the postponement of elections

(due in May f940) untit 1942 in view of the

precariousinesÉt of the international situation. Thus, he

wished that the Britísh would not announce theír o?'tn

electÍons because, by doing $o¡ the opponents of
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postponelnent in France would be strengthened in their

stand. If Chamberlain acceded to the French premier's

request ' Phipps thought that i t could cons t itute a g-Ui^{
59

*9_gg f or opening talks with Rome. Bonnet also

spproached the Inglish ambassador about naking a

d¡fug-f_ç.hg to Daladier on the subiect , but he íns isted

that the initiative had to appear as emanating fro¡n

Chamberlain because the Italian issue t'was the one point

on which he was in the slightest degree at variance with
60

Daladier. " later, Bonnet said that he would ir¡for¡n

Phipps of the right noment to speak lso Daladier; it

níght be best, he added, to wait until the conver$atíons
6t

with the Soviet Union ended. As well, the foreign

ninister told Phipps that the Communists and others on

the left hindered hiru in his efforts to pur$ue his
62

Italian policy.

.6,t the end of June, Bonnet gave Phipps some

infornation emar¡ating fron the counsellor at the IbaIÍan

enbassy in Paris, which probably gave the English added

irnpetus in t.heir efforts to coerce Daladier. Although

Bonnet's meetings with Guariglia during June had brought

no response from Ciano, it seems not to have been
63

because the Italians were uninterested. They had

expected that Paris woulcl have instructed Poncet to make

a .dénerçhe to Ciano suggesting that conversations be
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esurned through conventional diplomat,ic channels. The

nactÍon of the French, however, had led Rome to

eLíeve that ParÍs continued to oppo$e talks. Mussoliní

llegedly was quite eager to reach agreement with

rance; if she refused to nake an overture, he would not

¡y agaln and would then have to settle affairs with
64

rance "by other means." It is difficult to know what

o make of t,his account. If Ciano and Mussolini were

t

r

t

actually sincere in theír desire to make up with France,

it is strange that they never thought to menti.on the

idea to Guariglia in Paris. The anbassador speaks ín

his memoirs of t'ltabsence absolu" of any orders or
65

policy statenents concerning France. Obviously, then,

he knew nothing about the information that Bonnet passed

on to Phipps. The only possible anseter is that Ciano

communicated secretly with the counsellor because he

distrusted Guariglia.

At any rate, Francois-Poncet $ave no

indication in June that he $ras aware, either of the

tnglish manoeuvres with Bonnet or of the Bonnet-

Guariglia affair. (There is the possibility, of course,

that. Bonnet had comüunicated wit.h him by private letter

or by telephone.) His reports during Juner moreover'

aIlude lese to Franco-Italian issues than to broader

European affairs and their implications for Italy. The
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ønziÊ affair conti.nued to worry Italian Ieaders who

ea¡ched for a solution to the problem. One solutÍon,

iano told Poncet, that the ftalian government meant to

uggest to Berlin, was the digging of a tunnel under
66

he Polish corridor. Such a strange solution surely

ndicated to Poncet the desperation of the Fascists over

his affair. fn early June, the ItalÍan "volunteers"

t

L

t

finally arrived home from Spainr âil event upon which the

Italian press capitalized, Poncet noticed. The visit to

Êome of Serrano Sufier, General Franco's brother-in-law,

had given Mussolini and Ciano reason to hope for an

accord with Spain. Word came to Poncet from a "bonne

source" that, if t¡is government wished to have good

relations with Spain, it had better execute the Bérard-
6'T

Jordana Accords. On 23 June, the ambassador conmented

at length upon Italian policy which he found
6B

"singulièrenent confuse et contradictoire." f{hat he

believed, though, I,ì¡a$ that I'taIy was intent upon causing

as much unrest as possible in the world in order to give

herself and her Nazi partner a better chance to realize

their goals. Although Ïtaly still did not want rdar,

Poncet added, Mussolini waÉt busy exploí.ting the threat
69

of it to try to bring others to heel. Gayda's violent

anti-.['rench press canpaign was aimed directly at keeping

open the wound between France and ltaly. To come to
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etfrs at this time wíth her ttlatín sister" would not.

ield Italy enough benefits; besides' Mussolini knew

erfectly wel.l that ['rance would not go to war. A

related matter worried Poncet. Gradually, he feIt, the

Press campaigns against France were gaining ground:

Italian oPínion was nuch less favourable to his country

now than it had been in September 1938. In spite'

however, of Italy's intensive efforts to rupture the

gJ-glug--ggo ' Poncet concluded, Mussolini seemed convinced

that, at the last ninute, he and Hitler would be able to

extract from the western powers 'rcertains avantages plus
70

ou moins linit6s mais toujours appréciables." It is

significant that, in this dispatch, Poncet nade no

reference to negotiations with Itely and had not done so

for a few weeks. Perhaps he was waiting, as Mussolini

waited, for the conclusion of the talks with the Soviet

Union to see what ltaly would do. More likely, gíven

the current ltalian mood, he had noÍ{ despaired of any

amelioration of a si.tuation that seemed only to grow

worse. When Poncet asked C Í.ano r otl 5 JuIy, whether he

thought a peaceful settlenent of Þ'ranco-Italian proble¡ns

!ùas possíbIe, the foreign minister had been non-

committal. The ambassador concludecl, therefore, that

any new initíative l¡y the French government worrld be

received by its Italian counterpart as "une preuve de
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While Poncet may have been despondent, the

¡glish' with a certain eagerness' continued their

chínations with Bonnet despite indications that

talían hostility toward Britain matched that
72

he 1d

oward France. The Foreign OffÍce, üo doubt, kept

Loraine in Rome informed of the proceedings with Bonnet,

'but what he t,hougtrt of them, p¡iven his earlier

conviction that only a show of physical force could now

gíve Mussolini pause, is not c1ear. Possibl.y he had

nodified this stand slightly, for he reported to London

his ínpression that Ciano was not ready "to burn his

bridgesf' to England; at the same time, the anbassador

noted a gradual increase of anti-Gernan sentinent Ítt
73

Rome. Once again, then' on 7 July, Phipps questioned

Bonnet about the opportune monent to approach the French

premier. the French foreign ¡ninister hoped that in a
74

week or so the time would be ripe. To elìcourage

Daladier to acquiesce, Phipps suggested thert the

Brit ish could aÉ¡Ê¡ure him that they would obtain Ital ian

affirnation that the claims on France would not be
75

increased. To this, Halifax agreed.

Phipps's -qégercbg to Daladier¡ oll L4 JuIy,

took the form of a letter written by Chanberlain to the

French premier. Tn the letter,'t'he British prime
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ninister outlined the three advaRtages that would accrue
76

to France uPon a settlement of 6ome sort with Italy.

Í'irst, Mussolini, hopefully, would be encouraged to

exett a restraining hand upon Hitler over Danzig.

Second, whatever the outcome of a french overture to

ftaly, the western denocracies would gain sone tine with

whích to prepare for whatever the future might bring.

FinaIly, an overture would offer proof of the sincerity

o f the democracies in advising negotiation to solve

proble¡ns. To give hinr credit, Charnberlain made only an

oblique reference to the concessíons on conscription,

the guarantee of Boumania, and the French election issue

that Britaín had made to frrance as I'the collaboration
77

that qte have established in many fields ." Phipps

r,{aõ somewhat less delicate when he read the letter to

Daladier. He openly reminded the French premier of the

English concessions and of the vital significance to
TB

Halifax of an easing in Franco-Italian relations.

Daladier, nevertheless, remained politely but stubbornly

against making any approach to Rome. So¡ne weeks ê8or

the premier added, Ciano had told Poncet that he would

esk Mussolini to define the ltalian clains and then

report back to the French ambassador; but no ansr,úer had

as yet arrÍved. Thus, Daladier felt that Phipps's offer

to obtain ltalÍ.an åssurance on limiting the extent' of
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be claims l^tould come to nothing. The Engl ísh

assador was not optimistic about the reply that

adier meant to send to Chanberlain. He observed

t.¡ while Bonr¡et agreed with ChamberlaÍn's view, he

"too frightened of Daladier to back it up" while

v I,éger, "violently anti-Italian" as he was, had
"79
adier's ear. From Loraine ín Rome came more

ressing opinions. He was not{ vírtually certain that

rrras too late to separate Ïtaly from Germany;

ertheless, he preserved the hope that certain

iables, such aÉ¡ the fairly widespread anti*Ger¡nar¡ 
g0

ling in ItaIy, might yet brÍng Mussolini to terms.
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Daladier responded to Chamberlain's letter on
B1

24 JuLy. In a lengthy anê¡wer, he once again reiterated

the official French positíon vis-à-vis Italy. It waÉ

inpossible for the French $overnment to consider making

an overture to Ïtaly in view of the ltalian attitude

t,oward france over t,he past many months. The blow to

French prestige, especially in North Africa, would be

too heavy, and it was likety that I'taly would only

interpret a Í'rench dên-g¡gþe as a sign of weakness.

Finally, índeed, there was no äs$uraüce that Frenclt

concessions to Italy would persuade Mussolini to desert

Germany in favour of the west. only, the spectacle of a

determined Anglo-French solidariLy, Daladier coRclucled,
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ttiÉ,ht tenpt Mussolini to change his mínd.

A week or so before Daladier sent his reply to

had left Rome on his annual month of,ç¡amberlain r Poncet

Leave ' f'rom what evidence is available, he spent sone
B3

It,ime in Paris where the Quai d'Orsay probably

acquainted him with the argunents of the prernier's

letterr opinions in which Poncet would now have þeen

much readier to concur. For it seens clear that he had

rejected the conviction that he had held for s¡o long'

the conviction that Mussolini was susceptible to

conciliation, that he could be weaned away from Hitler.

At the end of May, Poncet had stitl been relatively

optimistic, despite the Pact of Steel, that negotiations

with Rome upon the Ron-territorial Italian demands were

possible, even neceEsary. Bonnet had agreed with the

ambassador, hence hís intrigue with the British behind

Daladier's back. The premier, however, reinforced in

his stand by Léger's Ïtalophobia and viewed by most
B4

Frenchmen as "the symbol of national resistance, tt

stood firm. By the beginning of July, Poncet' a

believer in conciliation and reasonable concessions, had

moved much closer to DaladÍer in his iudgement of Italy.

Two points had helped to convince hin that conciliation

coulcl not work with Mussolini. First, the anti-'French

campaign of a tightly controlled Italian press had been
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tepped up' and second' the press had begun clamouring,

r territorial concessions. Combíned wiùh Mussolini's

¡ bluffing, these points demonstrated to the French
fo

anbassador the conplete futility of trying to talk

sensibly with the Italian Ieacler. Just asi Loraine had

chanÉed his nind at the end of Mayr so had Poncet around

the beginning of JuIy. By that tine, he had realized

that, to Mussolinir â PoIicy of conciliation neant an

adrnission of weakness. â,long with Daladier:-r theref ore,

poncet knew that only a show of strength would signify

anything posÍtive to the Duce.

Even Chamberlain gradually came to accept this

tr'rench point of view. On 3 Âugust, he wrote to Daladier

expressing hÍs appreciation of the latter's reply.

Recent changes in the international situation had led

the prime minister to agree with his French colleague

that'tthe tine for resumíng your initiati.ves is no
85

longer opportune. " So ended, not only the British

attempts to persuade Daladier to initiate negotiations

with the Ïtalian government, but, also those of the

French. Bonnet, too, late in July, told the ever

hopeful Guariglia tha'b further discuseion of the issues

dividing their countries would have to wait until Poncet
B6

returned to his post after his vacation. As Poncet

Irtas not due back until the middte of August, Bonnetr ilo
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doubt, was begj.nning to realize the futÍlity of any new

atte¡npts. Moreover' Guariglia notíced that Poncet trad

not contacted hi¡n at the Ïtalian enbassy while he had
B7

been in Paris' another indication that the French

ambassador now $aÍ4t virtually no chance for a

t r hement wi.th Italy.
So matters stood untíl shortly after Poncet's

return to Rome on 17 August. By this time, Ciano had

had his eye'-opening neetings wÍth Ribbentrop at Salzburg

(10 August) and with Hitler at Berchtesgaden (I2 and t3

August). He had gone to the meetings armed with

counsels of moderation from Mussolini and had been

rudely shaken by the realization that the Germans

intended to go right ahead with their plans to ínvade

PoIand. Though Hit1er had assured Ciano that the war

with Poland would be localized,, the foreign minister

believed that the Führer was again "acting in bad
88

faith." fmmediately upon Ciano's return to Rome' the

Italian press had taken oR "uR ton nouveau": it had

begun to deqand large Polish concessÍons to Germany, and

Italian public opinion r¡tas increasingly hostile both

toward Germany and toward the thought of a generalized
89

war. For the west, and i.ndeed, for ltaly, there was

worse to come. Four days after Poncet's arrival back in

Rome, t,he Anglo- Frenclt-Soviet mi l itary talks ldere
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guspended' and on 23 August, Germany and the Soviet

Uníon signed a non*aggression pact. The day after',

Ciano could not hide fron Poncet his anxiety about this

neç{ setback, altttough Loraine already had assured him

that it did not change the English deterurination to

etand by Poland, and soon after, Poncet echoed Loraine's
90

statenent in the name of the French government.

On 28 Âugust, the two western ambassadors
91

discussed the crisis. Poncet questioned Loraine about

the advisabitity of askíng Mussolini to intervene with

flitler; in his opinion, the French ¡¡overnment would

consider making concessions to Italy in the interests of
92

obtaining the Duce's help. The sane day, Anatole de

MonzÍe, French ¡ninister of public works, and Jean

Mistler, chairman of the Chamber Foreign Affairs

Conmíttee, sarv Guariglia and emphasized to him the

importance of Mussolini's interceding with Berlin to
93

F¡ave the peace. In his memoirs, Poncet recalls how

he, too, suggested to Ciano that the Duce approach
94

tlÍtler. On 3I Âugust, Attolíco's alarming news fron

Berlin, that the invasion of Poland could be expected at

any hour, further convinced the Ttalían leaders of the
95

value of mediation wÍth Hitler. La'ber that same day'

Poncet informed the Suai d'orsay of Mussolini's offer,

contigen'b upon the agreement of ['rance and Britain, 'bo
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invit'e Hitler
::¿¡¡aminin$ the

I

to a conference "with the object of

clauses of the Treaty of Versailles which
96

atê the cauf¡e of the present troubIe. "

Paris received the conference idea with mixed

enotions. fvhite Bonnet welcomed it, Daladier and [éger

ehunned it, the latter exclaiming: ilvoilà bien 1e piège.
97

Je l'attendais!" But early on I September, Germany

invaded Poland, and Daladier quickly changed his mind.

The sane day, Poncet carried the f"rench assent to Ciano

who, although pleased with the French t"nr", 
nU 

lìtas novt

uncertain whether or not the conference idea was still
99

viab le.

The conference, of course, was never held.

For the British and French governments stipulated that

Hitter remove his troops to the Polish frontier, a

condition with which he refused to comply. When the

French and British ultimatums expired on 3 September' a

new rdorld war began. What rdas so remarftable about the

conference i"clea, ûs it pertained to Irranco-ItaIian

relations, was the alacriliy with which French leaders

accepted MussolÍni's offer when the cards were really

down. At Iast the German nenace had reeched proportions

large enough to unite, ât l.east fleetingly, the "Latin

sisters" in the face of the conmon enemy.

In the end, of course, Mussolini did not stand
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f irflIy l,{ith Germany. His declaration of non-

beLLigerènce on t September, while ostensibly to gain

Líme to complete military preparations, at Ieast

relíeved the denocracies for a time of the prospect of

facinË, both dictators. Ciano's words to François*Poncet

probably revealed the truth behind Italy's decision not

to g,o to war in September 1939. Italy, ín her

traditional nanner' wac¡ waiting to see which side, the

German or the Anglo-French, would be the stronger:

"Ir]emportez des victoires et nous serons avec vous.
100

Dans le cas contraire, nouÉt serons contre vous!tt

Unfortunately, however, France did not.obtain

the desired victories, and on l0 June 1940' Italy

declared war upon the French Republic and Great Britain-

The months between Septernber 1939 and June 1940 were

difficult ones for François-Poncet. After the beginning

of the $rar with Germany, the French governmentr to

Poncet's satisfaction, decided upon a policy directed at

leading Italy to alter her stance of non-belligerence to
101

one of declared neutrality. For a few months'

although French efforts ?üere un$uccessful, relations

between France and Italy did not deteriorate to a marked

degree, for MussolínÍ knew how unprepared hÍs country

was for r,var. After the new year, however, foreseeing an

imminent German invasion of the west'' the Duce once
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aÊ,e,ín resumed his pro--German and anti-French press

campaígn; and his slide to the declaration of war

against France and Britain recommenced more certainly

than ever. When Hitler invaded Belgium on 10 May,

Ciano, who now feared the worst, said to Poncet'

r'Is]oyez vainqueurs! La conduite de I'Ita]ie dépendera
LO2

des événenents rnilitaires." But France was not a

victor, and Mussolini decided to iunp into the foray for

the prizes that he expected to extract from a Gernan

victory. On 10 June 1940, Ciano, already arrayed in an

airforce uniform, sumnoned Poncet, to the Chigi Palace to

deliver to him the rtalian declaration of war. "I/t is a

dagger-blow at a man who has already fallêilr" replied an

anguished Poncet, a blow, however, that he had expected

ever since Gernany and ltaly had signed the Pact of
103

Steel. Ciano, though, assured the ambassador that

the war would not be long and that they would soon meet

again. ttA condítion . que vous ne soyez pas tuér "

answered Frangois-Poncet with nore preÊicience than he

realized, at the time. Thus, the Rome enbassy of

André Frang:ois-Poncet came to an end.
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Conclus ion

The Iimits of Conciliation

In Iate June 1939, André Frangois-Poncet

presided over the awards cerenony of the tycée

Che!eg.uÞ^ri-q!-d. in Rome¡ âD event that was held in the

e d'Her Ie of the Farnèse Palace. In a short

speech that he delivered to the asse¡nbled company, he

expressed the hope that the students would be back for

the beginning of the new ter¡n in October when:

Ip]uissent les destins de la France et de
l'Italie ramener nos deux payË Êiur les voies
parallèles de bon voisinage et de I'estime
réciproque, où ils chemineront côte à côte!
Tels sont les voeux que nous formons tous d'un
nême coeur. I /

The optimism of Poncet's words was not

altogether contradicted. At least, his country and

Italy would not be at râ¡ar in October 1939. Neither'

though, would they be exactly "d'un même coeur."

Although the two'tlatin sisters" did not settle their

quarrel in the summer of f939, Mussolini's chosen policy

of non*belligerence pleased Poncet and Georges Bonnet

who tended to take for France the credit for bringing

Mussolini to this decision:

. nos laborieux efforts ne seront pas
perdus puisque Ie ler septembre 1939, à la
grande déception d'HitIer, I'ItaIie refusera
d'entrer en guerre aux côtés de I'Allemagne. 2

On the contrary, Poncet. avers that it waÊ¡ Ciano's
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gersistent endeavours that kept the Duce from declaring

vtar in September. He does sav¡ though, that he felt

that the declaration of n,on-belligerence meant that his

rrissi.on in ltome had not been completely futile, and

rrj'en 6prouve, dans mon for int6rieurr uïl soulagenent."

poncet's policy of conciliation towarcl Italy, therefore,

had not been without nerit. Hís reserved evaluation of

his mission provi-des an effective basis for an

assessrnent of his enbassy in Rome.

fn his diplomatic rnissions ín both Ilome and

Berlin, Poncet subscribed to one general and-overriding

principle: that willingness to conciliate be a part of

diptomatic activity. Two other a$sociated prínciples

governed his embassy in Rome. The first was that France

had to preserve her dignity, her integrity, and her

strc-.ngth. The second was that 'the French government

shoutd rnaintain an open channel to Mussolini so that, if

he decidecl to desert Hitler and turn to the west, he

could do so without losing face. These two principles

not only complemer¡ted his first prínciple but also

reinforced íts balanced nature: Poncet believed that

neither a slavish kowtowing to the dictators nor an

int,rar¡sigent suspension of alI contact with then would

be of any benefit to his ohtn country with respect to

either Italy or Germany.
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Upon his arr'íval in Rome in November 19ll8,

poncet had been quite confident that, by applying his

principle of conciliation, he would have beer¡ able to

brinÉ about a dêtente between his country and Italy and

to wín Mussolini to the side of the west. Í'or was his

appointnent to Rome not a clear indication to Italy that

the French government had been ready to practise

conciliation with her? There had been' moreover,

reasons to believe that this policy and Poncet's

atte¡npts to realize his goals would have l¡een

successful. To begin with, France, albeit belaiedly'

had recognized the Italian Enpire, a gesture that should

have pleased the ltalians. As weLl, Poncet knew that

the Rome-Berlin Axis had not been as advantageous to

ItaIy ari it had to Germany. ItalV, for instance, had

had to acquiesce ín the Anschluss an accession which

sharply curtaÍIed her ovùn freedom ín foreign policy.

Furthermore, Poncet had noticed at the Munich conference

that llit.Ier still held Mussolini in awe to a cerLain

extent. Although he night not have been able to draw

the Duce conpletely into the western camp, the

anbassador had believed that, at Ieast, he could have

Í.nfluenced the Ïtalian leader to have a deterrent effect

upoR the Führer. Fínally, 1íke the British, he did not

believe that. the two dictators worked as "1ou*ty
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together as French leaders generally thought they did.

Despite these factors pointing to the

coRclusion of a successful mission, Poncet had soon

encountered some formidable obstacles. No doubt the

ambassador had realizedr even before he had gone to

Bome, that all nríght not run snoothly. He wa$, after

all, famíliar with the course, not only of Franco-

Italian relations, but of Fascist foreign policy. He

knew, for example, that the Ciano-BIondeI conversations

in the spring of 1938 had foundered, to a considerable

degree , upon the reef s of the Span ish C iv i I lrlar . As

wel1, if he had not recognized it. explicitly, he woulcl

have sensed Mussolini's tendency not to be anicable to

both western powers at the same time; and soon after

Poncet had arrived in Rome, the Anglo-ItaIian Agreement

had been brought into force. Of course, Poncet had been

assured by Ciano, in their first interview, that, except

for Spain, only I'mosquitoes" separated France and Italy.

Mussolini may have felt otherwise. Unquestionably, the

Spanish conf'tíct was a formidable barrier, OIa, for the

Italian Ieader, other factors seem to have looned alnost

as large. Else, r^thy did he decide to stage the

demonstration in the Italían Chamber oR 30 Novenber 1938

and implícitly indicate the dernands upon Frar¡ce that he

had formulated? Obviously, he had chosen to insult
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f,rance ín the presence of her amb¿rssador. Just ael

o6viouslvr he had hoped to extract some concessions

while his French neighbour l,üas crippled by the general

strike, es he had expected she would have been. Not

only had the incident in the ['ascist Chamber struck a

decisive blow at the ['rench decÍsion to approach Rome,

but it had also concitítuted a serious setback to

Poncet's attenpt to adhere to his principles. Could he

advise conciliation with a por{ter that had just insulted

the dignity of his or¡¡n country, indeed, had shown an

íntention, however veiled, of interfering with the

integrity of the French Enpire?

Poncet's initial optimism had been further

shaken by the Italian denunciation of the Laval-

Mussol ini .ficcords of 1935. The ambassador, however, had

detected ín the letter of denunciation a suggestiotr that

Italy had not foresworn alI negotiations with France.

But his request that his government not close aIl doors

to ltaly had fallen on deaf ears ín Paris. During

January and February, Poncet had indeed been pessirnistic

about the chances for concÍliation. He had worried that

Mussolinits lack of profit from the Rome-BerIin Axis,

rather than turning the Duce toward the west, might,

result in sn aggression against France a8 colnpensation.

Many times Poncet experienced doubts about the wisdom of
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trusting Mussolíni, and sometines he had actually

dsspaired of making any progresË; yet he had continued

to hope that an amelioration of Franco-ItaIian relations

rrras poftsible. The German seizure of Prague, on I5 Marct¡

1939, had proved to be another land¡nark for Poncet; he

could see clearly that the Duce had been hurt by

Hitler's action and his failure to forewarn him. In

fact, Mussolini's feelings certainly had been ruffled.

His speech of 26 March had signified to the ambassador

the Duce's willingness to negotiate with France over the

Italian clains which Ciano had defined to PauI Baudouin.

Already Poncet had begun hÍs appeals to the Quai d'Orsay

for concíIiation with Italy. To shut out Italy

entirely, he believed, would soon push her into the arms

of Hitler's Reich. UnfortunatelV, the evidence

indicates that Poncet was correct in his appraisal. His

authorization to resune contact with the Italian

government had not only come too late but had beer¡

actually only hatf-hearted. As the English had soon

found in their endeavours to reconcile the "latin

sisters," Bonnet had stitl been willing, but Daladier

certainly had not been, despite the occasional bit of

wavering, as in the Baudouin affair. Ëven after the

signÍng of the Pact of Steel in Mgy, whi.ch hacl seemed to

spell an irrevocable end to Poncet's mission, the
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ailbassador had not succumbed to despai.r. Soon, however,

üte Italian press had begun its clanouring for

territoríaI concessions, and by the end of June, Ciano

had becorne quite gloorny over the prospect of any

a¡relíoration in Franco-ItaIian relatÍons, incleecl, even

over discussion of the natter. Hence' Pohcet had

fínalty given up the hope of carrying out his níssion in

Bone.

Overall, therefore, frangois-Poncet clung to a

policy of conciliation with ItaIy, ât least until he i¡ras

convinced that the situation had reached the point where

any overture by France would be taken as a sign of

weakness by Mussolini. Inclucled in Poncet's policy was

a willingness to discuss some reåsonable concessions to

Itaty. For t.he claims that Ciano had defined, first to

Baudouin and then to Poncet on 25 April--a free zor.e in

the port of Djibouti, a share in the Diit outi.-å'ddis

Ababa railway, adjustnents in the tariffs and the

administration of the Suez Canal, and an extension of

the 1896 Convent ions on Tun is ia--r¿ere not eEtsent ial Iy

unreasonable. They were points of friction that could

have been settled amicably around a conference table'

and thei.r resolution would not have endangered the

integrity of the French Empire. It was only at the end

of May, when It;aliar¡ terri.torial demands had been
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advanced, that Poncet had balked. To agree eveR to

concíliation on such unreasonable deuands would have

compromised the ambassadortË tenet that France had to

naintain her integrity and strength'

Probably the nost inportant issue that Franco-

Italian relations in I93B and 1939 illust.rate Ís the

formulatÍon of French foreign policy. French attenpts

to win Mussolini to France's side had never been

entirely whole-hearted even in the days before the

demonstration in the Fascist Chamber of Deputies.

Always there had been an element in the Erench

government made üp¡ particularly, of those on the left'

that deplored any conciliation of the dictators, either

German or ltalian. Then ít is virtually certain that

the huniliation felt by nany French leaders over the

part that tr'rance had played at the Muních conference

conditioned the response to Italy. At Munich, the

French had succumbed to Hitler who, they feared' r47as

almost invincible, but when Mussolinir ott 30 November,

had threatened the very enpire that had become so vital

to them as a result of Munich, most Fretrchmen had

rallied to the flag in defense of tl¡eir country and in

defiance of an ltaly that they had been wont to view

with contenpt. In essence, then, this reinvÍgorated

French patriotism, which overcame French domestic
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dísunity, I^tas based in great part upon what rnight be

terned a whi¡n of Mussolini. Í{hat the Duce had failed to

take into accouut was the extent óf French shane over

Munich and the fact 'bhat the checking of the general

strike had strengthened Daladier's position, which would

be further reinforced by a gradual easÍng of financíal

and economic difficulties and the AngIo-French staff

talks that began after Prague. The tempest in a teapot

that Mussolini had released in France had soon turned

into a fuIl-sized tornado directed against Italy.

When Edouard Daladier had come to pot'iter ín

April 1938, France had been at a low ebb, divided and

dispirited. In foreign policy, he had Iet Bonnet have

his wâvr i.f only to avoid a ministerial crisis. The

betrayal of Czechoslovakia, as the premier sa$t it, had

only exacerbated the situation. The Italian ínsu1t'

then, had come almost as a godsend to him. For the

first time in years, the French nation had rallied

behind its government; Ieft and right factions had

joined in the defense of the French Enpire. IIow could

Daladier resist the opportunity to keep his country

united even if it meant sacrificing the chance for a

rapprochenent with Itaty? After aII, however important

Italy might have been as an atly, it was a united f'rance

that Daladier had needed to prepare to face the
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overtiding German threat.

Other factors had dictated Daladíer's poticy of

intransigence, too. The Quai d'Orsay ldas traditionally

anti-ItaIian, especially under the secretary general,

A1exis [6ger. To hin, the course of Franco-Italian

relations had been a series of Drench approaches and

Italian rebuffs, and he had feared that the latest

Italian actÍon was nothing but e trap to extract as many

concessions as possible fron France. Perhaps, though,

Lêger and the Quai., stuck in their traditional antipathy

and convinced that Hitler and Mussolini were in

collusion, hrere unable to see some genuine signsr 8s

Poncet saw then, that ftaly would have welcomed an

excuse to separate herself from the German dictator.

Whatever the tegitimacy of L6ger's stance, it h¡a6 to the

secretary general that Daladier had turned increasingly

in 1939 for advice. Then there was the British

influence upon Erench foreign policy. Although France

nay not have been as slavishly subservient to British

foreign polícy as has been frequently clained, there is

certainly no doubt about the value put on Britain as an

ally by vi.rtually every French g¡overnment in the

interwar years. However much Daladier may have

cherished the English connection, when it was a matter

of uniting against the overwhelning German nenace,
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he rnar also have resented being forced to follow the

Btitís h lead. In the less important matter of Italy'

¡þent the French premier could be firm, if only to show

the British that he retained a certain amount of

independence in foreign policy. So for varíous reasons'

some of which had little to do with ltaly' Daladier had

decided upon a polÍcy of fir¡nness with that country.

As united behind Daladier as rnost Frenchmen

were, thouglt, there was a small group that persevered in

its belief that agreenent with ltaly could and should be

reached. f'rancois-Poncet and Bonnet belonged to this

group, although there was a considerable difference in

the methods which each man employed to try to gain the

common end--an agreement of some sort with Mussolini.

Unfortunat.ely, for their cause, Bonnet already had been

receiving criticisn for his conduct of foreign policy

when the ltalian issue had ar:lsen. Then he had been

severely scolded in the Chanber over the matter of the

Italian denunciation of the 1935 accords Ín December.

So although he had continued to advocate neglotiations

wi.th Ïtaly, his advocacy had been taínted by ltis past.

record and then by the scandal over the Baudouin

missÍon. His growing unpopularity, however, had not

stopped him from intriguing with the British behind

DatadÍer's back ín the opring and early summer. By t.hie
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tirne, of course, Daladier's political position was even

stronSer, domestic affaÍrs l^tere Iooking brighter, and

L"eg,et's inf luence upon the premíer $ras in its

ascendancy, õo Daladier had been able to reject

Chamberlain's request for an overture to Italy with

inPun í tY.

Other matters, too, played a role in the

formulation of French foreign policy toward ItaIy.

In the winter of 1939, François-Poncet had worked in

isolation, ignored by both his own government and that

of Ïtaly. Mussolini's quarantine of him hacl resulted in

his being forced to rely upon what infornation he could

glean from his foreign colleagues in Rome. Even more

detrimental to Poncet's nissÍon had been the way that

his own foreigq ministry had kept hin in the dark on,Íts

Italian policy and had turned a deaf ear to his requests

to resume contact with the ltalian government as well as

to his rationale for making these requests. I{is reports

had frequently gone unacknowledged, whether because of

their very volume (a total of 6,000 telegrans in 1939
4

alone ) or because they did not say what. the QuaÍ had

wished to hear. The Documents Diplomatiques Français

contaín very few communications from Bonnet to the
5

ambassador in Rome; poor communications bet,v¡een

ministry and embassy, therefore, may well have hindered
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what chences there Idere for a rapprochement with ItaIy.

lhey also weakened Poncet's position in Romer âs r,¡eI1 as

hindering the ambassador in hís duties. Although the

formulation of foreign policy tilas not properly the

preserve of ambassadors, their observatÍons and opinions

frequently played an influential part in policy rnaking.

Poncet., however, complained more than once that t.he Quaí

d'Orsay ignored, and even failed to acknowledge, his
6

advice oR Italy.

The Baudouin affaÍr illustrates another aspect

of foreign policy formulation in France, that is, the

use of secret díplomacy and the adverse effects i.t coul.d

generate. Bonnet and Daladier had soon experienced the

dangers of secret diplomacy when they sent Baudouin on

his mission to Rome. The result had been a red-faced

French government which had quickly denied the whole

affair, the implications of which had been especíalIy

deleterious to Bonnet's policy. But the BaudouÍn

nission had had further ramifications. It had detracted

from Poncet's influence and eveil his otr¡n self-respect,

for he rightfully felt that he, in his offícial

capacity, had been ignored again by his government.

The Baudouin mission also shows how other interests

coulcl affect the course and formulation of foreign

poIÍcy. Although approved by Daladier and Bonnet for
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political reasons, the nission seemíngly had originated

in the concern of French and ltalían businessmen that

continuing tension between theír countries would prove

detrinental to their commercial activíties. Diverse

factors, then, had acted upon the uraking of foreign

policy toward Italy, pushing it someti¡nes in the

direction in r+hich Poncet atrd Bonnet wished it to go,

but more often pulling it i.n the course upolì which

Daladier and léger insisted.

The question, of course, has to be asked: who

r^ras right--Daladier and [6ger, in their policy of

intransigencer or I'rangois-Poncet, Bonnet, and the

British, in their pursuit of conciliation? In fact ' Ítas¡

there a chance to separate Mussoliní from Hitler, or had

the Italian leader already decided before the

demonstration of 30 November that he was finished with

France and the west? Vlhile most authorities on Italian

foreign policy at Ieast imply that Mussolini's hostitity
7

to France had been ingrained for some tine, their

evídence for this view is sometines questionable. 
^A

great deal depends upon the veracíty of Ciatlo's diaries

and, of course, upon t.he mood of the foreign minister

when he nade the various entries that pertain to

Mussoliní's statements on his goàls for Italy.

Moreover, Mussolini was a man sometimes given to
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flamboyant rhetoric with lit.tle real substance behi¡rd
B

it, And even though the diaries and other sources

indicate that Mussolini's attitude was virtually set,

this inf ornat ion r¡¡as not avai lab le to the men of 1939.

fn the end, DatadÍer and Léger probably came nearer to

the truth than Poncet and the EngIish. Even Bonnet,

after the fact, of course, and probably as a sort of

apologia for the faíIure of his ItaIían policy, as much

as aclmits that the matter was hopeless from the
I

beginning. The Anglo-Italian Agreement, he say$,

settled some of Mussolini's Mediterranean problems thus

making an accord with f'rance Iess necessary. Then ttre

ideological differences between France and Italy were

exploited by the presses of both countries so nuch so

that agreement was hÍndered. Finally, Bonnet concludes,

the course of international events, such as German

rearnament and the Anschluss , precluded a return to the

Stresa Front. Bonnet's points malre good sense; but the

last one could very well be'reversed and, thereby,

become a good reason for Mussolini. to desire a renewed

Stresa Front.

To avoid the hindsight t.o which Bonnet falls

prey, as do sone modern historians, it Ís probably best

to return to Poncet's oft-repeated lament: what wil.l

Mussolini do now? Poncet, after aIl, hras on the spot,
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r4rhere Daladier, Bonnet, and the others were not. He

observed at f,irst hand the state of donestic affairs in

Italy and heard Italian opinion expressed. IIe realized

that Mussolini's foreign policy could not be separated

from his domestic policy, that it Ívasr the imperati.ves of

the donestic situation in Italy that would determine the
IO

course that the Duce took. Because the French

ambassador could not read the nind of the Italian leader

and because nuch of the latter's policy was decided on

the spur of the moment enyway, he waË much of the time

perplexed about the dírectíon that events would take.

In other words, it Ívas not foreordained, in Poncet's

¡nind, that Mussolini would refuse an offer from France

for conciliation nor that he would not welcorne an

opportunity to escape the clutches of Gernany, at least

if he were given a chance to preserve both his national

and his personal bella figura.

Under these circumstances, therefore, there

hras little that Poncet could do but to try to resume and

then to naintain what communication he could with the

Italian government. In his memoirs, the ambassador

freely admi.ts that he was wrong in his est,imation of the
11

Duce's purpose. The westerr¡ powers t'et. moi avec eux"

should have been able to read the signs indicating that

Mussolíni was already bound t.o HitIer; but, accustomed
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o,g they had become to Mussolini's excesses in his

epeeches and lulled by the Duce's role at Munich into

believing that he really desired peace, they continued
T2

to hope that he could be hlon to the side of the west.

flere, of course, even Poncet used a IittIe hindsight: by

the tine he wrote his memoirs, the ltalian tragedy had

been played out in the theatre of World War Two. In

1939, he was stilI convinced that there was a chance,

l¡owever small, for a diplornatic success with Ita1y. To

ignore this chance would be foolish. It is worth

repeating his words on the value of concil.iation:

les contacts hunains sont riches en surpr"ises.
Sait*on janai.s ce qu'i1s peuvent apporter? Le
rô1e de Ia diptonatie, son devoir, est
cl' e¡npêcher que ne se cr6e I' irr6m6diab Ie. Un
6change de vues aurait au noins l'avantage de
nous renseigner sur Ia nature et l'étendue des
revendications italiennes. Enfin, Mussolini
était capricieux, sujet à des sautes d'humeur.
Sa potitique étrangère n'avait jamais êtât très
coh6rente. On ne pouvait poser en pr:lncipe
qu'elIe échapperait, désornais, à tout
revirement. 13

Poncet, then, was correct in pursuing his obiect of

conciliation with Italy according to his principles.

t{ithout his efforts, "l'irrén6diable" might have been

created in September 1939; instead it ldas¡ delayed until

June

but

1940. It vùas only a small and fleeting victory,

it gave France nine nonths of peace in the

In so far aÍr credit for that littleMediterranean.

triumph can be assigned, one must agree witlt D. C. l{att
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that "it is at least arguable" that ít was the softer

approach of the BrÍtish and of /rndr6 Frangois-Poncet

that "tipped the Ëcales" toward Mussolini's declaration
I4

of non-belligerence.
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